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Board of Control Chambers, 

City Hall, 

April 17th, 1914. 

The Board of Control met this morning at 11.30 

o'clock. Present His Worship the :ia~ror, and Con- 

trollers Harrie, Hoben and Scanlan. 
w~-~-.J~./\.-nu.:·~~~~ 

I A delegation from the Ltd. 

appeared before the Board, asking that the City take 

steps for exchange of properties, whereby ffalnut St. 

may be straightened. Referred to the City Engineer 

for report. ~&l'bb~ 
Robert Daw appeared before the Board compla,inirg 

of delay by the officials of the City Engineer's 

!Department in the inspection of drains. The City 

IEnGineer claimed that persons opening <lrainsshould 

give at least a couple of hour's warning before they 

required drains inepectad. 1~:r. Daw was informed 

that the Department would do all possible to expe- 

dite inspection. • f._J_J_: __ • n ':l. 
~ ~ ~{~ ·r/ULJL. 
it the ·eu~gestion of the City Engineer, Con- 

troller T,.arris submits the following clause to be 

added to the memorandum to be submitted by the City 

to the Public Utilities Commission: 

12. Carryin~ certain civic officials(such as 
inspectors cf drains1 plumbing and electric wiring) 
free of charge on street cars wl":.en furnished with 
badge,and under same privileges as police and fire- 
men when 1:n upif orm. r • ~ , - ~-~-~ 

H. w. Came~on ~~ked permission to take about 

twenty loadEl of stone from the :material excavated 

f r or» the si teofthe new ma rke t building. Permission 
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Auril 17th, 1914. 

isgr~~~~~ . 
. Read report City Engineer recommending that 

I. C. Harrison be permitted to move a small barn 

from 125 Quinpool Road to 52 Preston St., provided 

he agrees that the building shall be used only as 

a barn after it is moved, ancl that he first obtain 

permission from the City i:1eal th Board. Ap1,,roved. ~~""-~ 
Read report City Engineer re Bliss St. re- 

pairs. Apprqv~ · , ~ ~ 

Read ~rt C~er re City Engineer's 

office staff, as follows:- . 
City Engineer's Office, 

'9:al if ax, IT. q. 
Apr. 17th, 1914 

CITY EilGINEER' S OFI'I CE PTAFF1 

,.a s Worship the Hayor, 
Sir: 

I beg to report on t\e application from I~r. 
fm. J. De olfe for employment on my staff. I do 
not require any additional assistance nt present, 
and I do not expect to require an inspector to look 
after ·bhe City' a interest on the new terminal works. 

The indications are that we shall have a very 
busy year in the Department, and it is qu i, te possible 
that we shall recuire adliticnal assistance at some 
time during the summer, although not required in the 
winter. 

I would,respectfully ask again that this urgent 
need be recognized, and repeat a p!;:!.ragraph made in 
my rcpoxt of Sept. 15th, 1913. 

"It is the custom of other cities, especially 
in those which are growing rapidly, to employ an 
extra e:.1gineei'ing staff during the summer, and dis 
char ae them when the wo rk is completed at the end of 

0 ·~"'"' 1..1- i ..... i the season. There is no a~x11cu ~r n oo~uin ng 
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l1pril 17th, 1914 .. 
such men. I donot want to increase the en~inee~ing 
at~ff permanently by enBaging more men than we can 
employ to ad~antcee all the year round, but I 
11culcl recommend t:ia t the Engineer have authority 
as in other cities, to employ such engineering 
assistance as he may nee~ :luring the sumr:er working 
season, at a rate not exceeding Five Dollars per 
day, no man employed under such aut 1ori t~r to be 
continued on the work for more than nine months in 
any one calendar year. Such a system ,;;oul~ lJrevent 
a permanent increase of the staff, and would leave 
permanent appointments in the ho.nds of the Board of 
Control and City Council as at present. At the be 
ginning of the season there are always applicants 
for employment - ensineers who would be qualifiea 
for positions as assistants. Such system would 
be the same as we curry out no·:r in the construction 
of a sewer or sidewalk, the for9man ernployine.; or 
cti acnazg mg men us he requires." 

F. - Doane, 

City Engineer. 

The report is adopted, the City Engineer to 

r epo r t to the Controlle1' in ohs rge of t:1e 1'01·ks 

D~!?_.artpi_ent ,after every ap1.cintmcnt made by him. ,~~~~~- 
Read refor~ City En~inecr re dam~ge to street 

trees by· ereons moving buildings. P.eferre"l to the 

City Solicitor to institute prosecuticna if the City 

has a lege,l action ... , ...--:: . 1 _ f>. :- D.. 1 ... 
~"'-\N'~ ~ ~. 

Reed repcrt City Fngineer re electric light 

Lower water·; St., between ;orris and Fawscn Streets. 

Fi~~-Cx~~~. 
Read report City Engineer, Air. 17th, 1914, re 

temporary diversion of Quinpool Road. (See minutes 

Board of Control, :Iar. 23rd, 1914- re report City 

Engineer ~ar. 21st, 1914.) 
Yoved by Controller !Ioben, seconded by Control• 

1-Iarria that the temporary diversion of QI).inpool Rd. 

as proposed, be ac uiesced in. 

90~- ~ 
lict ion passed. 
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April 17th, 1914.,_ 
Read re11oxt Com iseioners of Ealifax Common 

recommending for payment ac~ounts amounting to 

( 1sJ+. 64, and report City Heal th Beard, recommending 

for payment acocunts amounting to ~373.94. Sc.id 

accounts are passed for ~ayment. 
~J"~ 

Read letter B. J. Harrivel asking for certain 

inf o rma t ion in respect to tax colledtiona and a 

contingent fund. ReferreQ to Controller ~oben, 

Acting Controller cf Finance, for re;ort. 
f>~~~ 

Controller ::ar1·i s submits t ende r s for a mater- 

cycle for the Police Department. Su.id tenders 

oeing opened, are as follows:- 

T. L. Connolly, ''Pope Twin n, Hodel L 14, :: 325. 00 

llorton & Crag8, Harley Davidson, twin cycle1 

two speeds, $350.00, withaut"two speeds", $325.00 

Eendee 1 anufrc tur Ing co ,; ''Indian", ~~335.00 
Tho tenders are referred to the Chief of Police 

for report~~a~et~-\..v~. 
!!oved by Co~troller ~oben, seconded by Controller 

8cenlan, the.t the 1lorks Department purchase from 

Robinson Bros. one sot of patent cart wheels. ~!otim 

4~ ~~~-~~- -.1-._._'l.. passe~~~wo-Jv,~ Q'l'~- ~,~. 
:.oved by Cc..,ntroller Harris, ae ccnc.ed by Controller 

Scanlan, that the mctter of makin5 arrangements for 

the providing of funds to carry on variona orka 

Department services in the months of iarch and April 

be referred to Controller Sornlan, the City Engineer 

and the City Solj.ci tor for report at l~cnday Is meeting 

of the Board. ;{otion passed. 
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April 17th, 1914. 

Controller Eai·:cie submits account John W"hi te 

& Co. against the City Prison, for grate b~rs, ]9. 

Said account is passed for payment. 

SCHEDULE OF .ACCOUNTS. 
Cit! Health Board 
Mar time Tel. Co. 
HaJ.ifax Electric Tram. 
Patrick Dowd 
R. E. Gannon 
F.. Crease c.:.. Ron 
tel vin c Co. 
T.C.Allen & Co. 
Kelley e Glassey 
r.. R. Nicholson 
J. F. Dem:r:ster 
T. H. Francis 
Chas. R. Rosborough 

J. Howard 

Public Gardens eommission ------- 
F. A. Shar, 
Vrrfl.Robertson & Son 
Baldwin & Co. 
Halifax Electric Trcua. 
R. B • .Ada,r.s & 60. 
T • C • Al 1 en & Co • 
James Un lah 
Longard Bros. 
John .·crnnis & Son 
Kelly's Ltd. 
Glenn & Brown 
Jas. D. Walsh 
Steele Briggs Seed Co. 
'i. F. Burns, 

The Board adjourned. 

Phone .s, 1:ch. 
Light for Hospital 
Repairs to Ambulance 
Truckage 
Groceries 
!fs.rdware 
~te.tionery 
Brandy for Hospital 
Drugs 
Board of Patients 
Bedding for Eospital 
Repairs at Infections 

':.rospital 
Conveyance of patient3, 

Jan.,Feb. & rch. 

Fedder 
Hardware 
Flower Pots 
Light 
Cabbage a 
Stationery 
Posts 
Plum1:,ing 
Lumber 

Saddlery 
Tobacco Stems 
Alcohol, etc. 
Seeds 
Plumbing 

,10.37 
11.13 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
2.72 
1.25 
1. <o 
2.00 

6h.7Q _,, I', 
50. "tO 

163. 62 

60.75 

5l+.S5 
2;60 
6.25 

2;?.61 
4-.60 
5.60 

1E1.00 
10.50 
21.J.. ~$ 
12.Ll-O ,:, 79 

"- • I 

.70 

.90 
11.26 

~1$4.64 

-907- 

CITY CLER..T< 
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CITY PRISON INVESTIGATION. 

City Hall. H l"f A a 1 ax, pril 14,1914. 

Present: Messrs. Harris, Hoben, Hines, Powell, 
Davison, Wier, Scanla~, and 
The Mayor. 

W. H•Handsley, examined. 

In answer to the Mayor; 

I have been a keeper at the prison for 11 months 
on the 21st of this month; I went there last May. 
I was there a very short time luring the Murphy girl's 
time. I saw her two or three times. I think she went 
in July. I do not know anything about it at all. 
Q. Do you know anything about young Grant's habits 
in the prison.? A. Of course, he is in the prison 
some times. Brewer left before I went there. I have 
never seen Mac Donald guilty of any impropriety with 
the female prisoners. I worked with him 11 months 
and never saw anything wrong; he was my partner. 
I have never seen young Grant in the cookhouse all 
the time I have been there. He is pretty late coming 
hom~at night, he has a key. He oomes home to tea 
l think about 5 or 6 o'clock; when we are getting 
the mens suppers ready. He goes out again about 7; 
he is in a couple of hours. I never heard of him 
getting in over the fenoe. I have never known of 
anyone getting over the fence since I have been there. 
I have let him in at the back gate between 5 and 6. 
Q. Have you known him to get in by any other way 
except he comes in the front door. A• He comes in 
the front foor with the big key; he can oome in by 
the yard by the keepers unlocking the gate and letting 
him in. ~oung Grant has ~d no conversation with 
me about this case. Q. D4es he make himself on 
friendly terms with the keepers. A. He generally 
passes the time of day and that is all. He does not 
make it a habit of chatting with the keepers in the 
prison. He has very little to say to the keepers. 
I have never seen him in the cookhouse sinoe I have 
been there. He has his own bedroom opposite to 
where I sleep, on the other side of the landing. 
The biggest part of his time he is there. There 
are looks on the female corridor, and bolts and looks 
on the cells. Some of the locks have not been very 
good. they are getting worn out. ~hey have been 
putting new looks around now. The plaoe is all 
looked up so far as I know. I go the general round 
about 9 pm. sometimes before 9; and all is looked then. 
Q. As far as you are aware, from your knowledge, is 
it possible for one of you under)eepers, or any 
of the Governor's family, or any male official in 
the building or any of his family, to have access 
to any of the female prisoners without it ooming to 
the knowledge of the Governor. A. Well, of oourse. 
the keepers could get to the wards beoause we have 
the keys until recently when new looks were put on 
and out keys won't fit these looks on the corridor 
doors. ihey have been ohanged and they could not 
easily be undone without the key. 
Q It has been said by Brewer and Mao ~o~ld, it 
~y be before your time, as you were no ere during 

9o'i 
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APR 1 'l 1914 
Brewer's time, that these locks were no use and 
could be very easily operated and opened without 
trouble. A. They were very bad entering the ward. 
One lock was all right. The keys were worn out. 
~y key would not look one. I had to get Mrs. Grant's. 
The looks were all,right. It was the key that was 
wrong. I have a good key now; one that looks all. 
I knew it was wrong because my key would not lock it. 
Other keys would look it and mine would not. 

In answer to Controller Hoben. 
I am sure the corridor doors leading to the 

womens cells have been looked every night since I 
ba.ve been there. Only one night I saw them unlooked. 
It was at 8.30, too early to go the round, and I saw 
they were not looked. The women are looked in at 
6 o'olook unless they are working in the kitchen. 
The looks are put on the corridor doors at 6 and they 
should be looked then. Q. Why was it toomearly at 
8.30? A. Because two women were working in the 
kitchen. ·.i:hat is not frequent; only at odd times. 
Sometimes all the women are not looked up. Mrs. 
Grant has women working in the kitchen after 6. This 
night at 8.30 I knew women were in the kitchen. She 
does not have them always; sometimes she has these 
women. They work until about 8.30; sometimes not 
so late. Q. Until these women go to their cells 
I suppose the corridor door is not looked? A. Not 
that night. They have always been looked at 9. 
I would not be around to see they were before that. 
That is, between 6 and 9. Q. Can you tell me 
what time Mrs. Grant comes on duty; what time she 
appears? A. About 7 o'clock. :a Q And what 
time are the women unlocked? A. We don't uhbolt the 
women until she does it at 7 o'clock; not as far as 
I know; at 7 o'clock, or not as early as that. 
Q. You mean to say the woBBD. are locked in the cells 
from 6 at night until 7 in the morning? A. I do 
not go on the woJIIIB.s side, not now. When I first 
went I rang the women up at 6; she would be around 
at 6.30; after she had time to get dressed. She 
oame out after I rang the women. That was changed 
a good long time since; it has existed since the 
present governor ca.me there; I do not know who was 
instrumental in making the change. The Governor told 
us not to unbolt; ·it must be nearly a year; about 
9 months. I have been there nearly 11 months. This 
practically went on while the Murphy girl was there 
until after she left. I heard rumours of the 
Murphy girl being in the family way; I had reasonable 
grounds to believe she was _in trouble. There was 
nothing said about it; MacDonald passed a remark in 
the room; that was all. Q. Was the general feeling 
about the time she left that she got in that way 
in the prison.? A. No, Sir. I did not hear any 
talk about it. Q. Did you ever have any improper 
relations with the girl up there? A. No; I haTe bean 
bit once. I am a married man, respectable and was 
with Dr. Silver's in Morris Street. Q. Were you 
ever down the furnace room with your arm around a 
girl. A• No, Sir. Q• There was a rumour which 
made you resign? A. Riley passed a remark about 
two girls and I felt oross and reported it to the 
Governor; I said, I may just as well hand in my keys, 
I have tried to do my duty straight forward and 
have not misconducted myself except the two firls. 
Young Grant oomea in late at night sometimes; I 
could not say what time because we go to bed when 

/on night duty; when I am not on duty I stay with m-, 
wife. CJ 1J? 
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Sometimes it is 10.30 when we go to bed; never as 
late as 12. We have to get up at 5; I never got 
up to let Grant in by the back way. I have no knowledge 
of his coming in the back way. I don't see him 
to know what time he comes in; I never see him. He 
never wakes me up any time coming in. He sleeps 
on the opposite aide of the same llKX~ flat; I used 
to sleep right at the top at first. 
Q. Ia the next boy around. a good de~l? A. At 
o!d times he would meet me and I have a key; that 
is the next boy. There are only two keys and the 
keepers have one; I would make arrangements to meet 
the boy and he goes home with me and we go straight 
to our rooms and to bed. Q. Did you ever hear 
the boys say they would like to have a piece of the 
Murphy girl? A. I have never heard them. I never 
heard Walter Grant make any reference to the Murphy 
girl. I have neTer heard him speak about it. I 
noticed that she had gone, that was all I knew of it. 
I was only there a month. I did not see her more 
than two or three times. I do not know who took 
her away. I remember seeing her dressed on the 
stairs. I think she went out the front way. I 
open the gate for all who come the back way. I do 
not know who droTe her to the station. I do not 
think it was the prison team. I have seen no 
misconduct around the prison. The prison is properly 
run as far as I know. I do not know about anything 
except the Murphy girl. There is no ohanve of famil• 
iarity between the men and women. There are too 
many about. You could not do anything like that 
around there. I am satisfied that nothing like 
that could happen around there. I don't know whetlEr 
the Murphy girl's happened there nr not. If it 
happened there must be opportunity but I don't know. 

In replt to Chairman Harris; 
Water Grant has a key of the front door; the 

family entrance. To get to that door you don't have 
to go through the yard. When he comes in the gate 
you ba.ve.Vlhen you open the baok door you have to go 
through the hallway in the mens side into the round 
house and the back door bas to be opened. He never 
oomes in at night that way; in the day time. Those 
looks were no good that were on the corridor; those 
were the locks my keys would not fit; but those 
looks are not on there now. Q• You never went to 
the womens corridor between 6 and 8 to see if all 
right? A. Not until 9 o'clock; I was there at 
8.30 one night, I was tired and went around early; 
but 9 o'clock is the time. 

aagm•ia•si:i:wJIFJ•w•mcamgi:ai:15fQ[itiJ1Bacwiaa* 
fiiililBJRBBiABBBHBB*~·m••h•«•••@mamddlwwp••a••• 

Q. A witness here told us that a girl told him 
that Handsley bad connections with her in the 
prison? A. I know may Greene by name; I have seen her too. 

Q. That is the name referred ~o in that man's 
eTidence. A. Is he a prisoner? TH~ furnace room is next to the laundry; I believe 

she worked in the laundry; to get to the coal house 
in those days we would have to go through the 
laundry where those women worked. 
Q• Do you remember an occasion when Greene was working 
there with Devaney down in the laundry; it would be 

q10 
/ 
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a very short time after you came; two or three 
months after. You went down and Greene followed 
you out into the furnace room. A. When I first 
went Greene asked me for some tobacco; I said, Bo, 
I dare not give you tobacco; I satd, I dare not 
do it. She never made any improper suggestions 
to me. I did not know then that she had been 
sent there for prostitu[on but I did know after. 
She never attempted to be familiar to my knowledge. 
She simply asked for tobaooo. I should have 
reported that, of course. She never came out 
into tbe furnace room; she stood at the doar. 
Any st~tement that we were whispering is false; 
I dare not have stayed there. I have tried to 
do my duty; I made one mistake but I have tried 
to walk a straight line. I have been boarding 
in the prison, I do not whether it is against the 
rules. The governor told me that I would most 
likely have to go outside if I was reinstated. 
I paj $3.50 a week. Yeadon and. I board there. It 
was awkward about the food; my wife is willing 
to work; I could support my wife, but a man wants 
to save if he can; she is living with Dr Silver 
on Morris Street. I am getting aboui $50 per 
month and I understand I should get a rise in 
May; I would like to go baok, I like the work. 
I was oross when I resigned. A prisoner had made 
a charge; he told another prisoner and this other 
prisoner told me; it did not come personally but 
through another. It is not much use taking notice 
of a prisoner, I know. If a man does his duty 
they are always after him. I used to give 
tobaooo at odd times until I oaught on. But 
I have not given any for a long time now. I do 
not think the governor told me when I went that 
I should not do it. Sinoe the rules have been 
there we have stood right by them; or if we don't 
we know the oonsequenoes. 

In answer to Controller Hoben: 
I.Did any of tlie controllers ask you to resign.? 
A. No, I resigned on my own aooount, I was oross. 
I sent my resignation to the Governor. I believe 
I addressed it to the chairman and gave it to the 
governor unsealed. I told the governor. The next 
day I said I was sorry. He said possibly I could 
get it withdrawn; I said I would like to get 
reinstated. when I told the governor about my 
resigning he did not say anything to me; I put 
~y reasons on it. 

In answer to Alderman Hines; 

The charge referred to against me was about 
two girls. They had asked me to take a note; I 
did not reoiTe the note so I did not take it. 
Mrs. Grant found the note whioh was put for me to 
take to a party, but I did not take it. 
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Miss Hines, examined: 

In answer to Mr. Davison. 
I know Walter Grant; he is a friend of mine. 

I see him on Sunday afternoons; he is very nearly 
always in Sunday School and if he is not I meet 
him afterwards. He does not leave me before 5.30 
if he goes home to supper; but sometimes he goes 
home with me. This bas been ever since the Sunday 
Christmas 1912, up until I went away on my vacation 
28th July last Summer. I was away five sundays. 
He still continued the same as before after that• 
I go to Sunday School. He goes to the same Sunday 
School; some Sundays he has not been there but. 
if not, he meets me after Sunday School, about 
4.30; He never leaves me until 5.30; since 
December 1912. 

In answer to Chairman Harris; 
Neither in January. February or Maroh 1913 

did he miss a Sunday afternoon. At no time at 
5 o'clock was he at the prison. At 5 o'clock he 
was with me every Sunday, until 5.30. 

In answer to Controller Hoben; 
I live at 61, Longard ffoad; about 20 

minutes walk from the prison. He was with me 
every evening, seven days of the week. Ever 
since Christmas 1912; and every Sunday evening. 
Every evening and every Sundayf~ except the five 
Sundays I was away out of the City. 7 days a 
week; until 10.30 pm except if we were out anywhere; 
if we were not out it would be anywhere about 10.30. 
That has been since Christmas 1912; a week before 
1913; the past 16 or 17 months. He generally · 
comes about 7.30 or a. If ·we were going anywhere 
he would be there early. 

In answer to Alderman Hinew. 
I belong to Halifax. I was born here. my 

mother is living in Sydney! I have always lived 
with my grudmother. My grandfather is living too. 
I work in town at Freeman and Co's on 
Gottingen Street. My grandiather's name is Rasley. 
My people came from Halifax. 

In answer to the Mayor; 
I will swear positively that Mr. Grant was 

with me during January, February, and March a 
year ago every Sunday from 3.30 until 5.30 and 
then after church until 10.30. Grove Presbyterian 
Churah and Sunday Sohool. We both attend the same. 
They have registers in the Sunday School; I am 
not saying that he was in Sunday School every 
Sunday. Some Sundays he was not there and then 
he came to meet me afterwards. wna.t impresses 
it on my mind and what makes me so sure is that 
he is so regular; that is why it is. He has 
only missed last Summer when I was away; and I 
was away this Winter. He was with me every 
6unday from 3.30 to 5.30. I oan swear positively 
he was in my presence every sunday during that 
time. We have been going together ever since 
June 30th,l912. 

9 n: 
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I am oertain that it would nit be possible for me 
to be mistaken on one sunday during that period; 
nor for a:ny night. He has never stayed bomelon 
account of tooth ache; They keep a register 
at the Sunday School, I supposse they keep one 
at every sunday school; they call a roll. I 
am there every sunday. But I don't know about 
Walter. I do not know whether he is because hia 
olass is not with ours; I cannot say; I have met 
him afterwards; I meet him at the door after. 
I cannot say whether he is there; our class is 
not in with theit~s. Their class is upstairs. 
me is with me from 3.30 to 5.30. I am in the 
choir. So is he. He has been a regular attendant. 
Not sinoe the 1st January this year; there has 
been a change since then; but before that he was 
a regular attendant. We are always together and 
oould very well see him. Q. I understand there 
was some bet? A• That was a bet we ma.de 
from Christmas singing to Easter singing; it 
was a bet which one would miss the first Sunday 
and neither missed; We were not at our own church 
on Easter Sunday; we went to St. Pauls'x It was 
a bet as to who would miss the first during that 
period. we won the bet together. 

In reply to Controller Boben. 
Walter Grant has not been regu.lar this 

year in the choir. I was away four sundays this 
year; I was in Sydney; I was out of the ohoir 
those sundays and for two after I came back. 
With those exceptions I have been in the choir. 
If Watter Grant's father were to say that some• 
times Walter spent an evening at home I would say 
it is not correct; not since Ohristmas,1912 he 
bas not been at home. he has not spent an 
evening at home except when I was away; I was 
away five weeks last year, 1913. He began to 
come every night after Christmas 1912; I went 
away July 28th and I was away five weeks. Until 
lat September. I went away on the 20th February 
this yea:r and came back on the 13th March. I 
can swear that with thSse exceptions he has been 
with me every night. I am certain of it. I 
was in Cape Breton for my vacation. I did not 
write every day but every other day. When he 
first started to go with me he smoked cigarettes 
but not after July 1912; I persuaded him to 
give it up. I am not exact QT engaged to him. 
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The following statement by Mr. Wier was then read; 
Gentlemen; 

Acting in the capacity of la~ chaplain 
at the City Prison, as the representative of the 
Evangelical Alliance jou can readily understand 
that visiting the institution every week and com 
ing in contact with the officials and prisoners 
I have had many opportunities of helping the latter 
to get a start in life again by first ascertaining 
the merit of each oase tliat appeals to me, and, 
iA {R~iawo5}l1Jioit~~idigf f~r ~jirm~~eri~f needs 

for upwars of s~xgyefrs ! ~ie ~iuntarily 
given much time and money to help in the uplift 
df this unfortunate class. 

With regard to the Murphy gi~l1s oase 
which is now occupying your attention, I first saw 
her in our Sunday afternoon service, January 26th 
1913, and in reply to Controller Soanlan's 
question "As to what authority the person had who 
sent this Catholio girl to a protestant Home in 
Montreal while there were Catholic institutions in 
Halifax in which this girl who is a Roman Catholic 

oould have been placed" I BIB.p: say: 
First. That in the Winter of 1913 when 

this. girl's case came to my attention and I learned 
that she was a Roman Catholic, I, without delay, 
called upon a clergyman of that faith in this City 
and to him I gave all the infommation I then had 
and requested him to visit her et the prison, which 
he did on more than onw occasion. 

Second. I also wrote to her father giviz:g 
him full particulars regarding her as far as I 
knew at tba t time, a copy of which letter I have. 
I also persuaded the girl herself to write to her 
father, which she did, bit no reply was received to 
either her or my letter. 

Third. I knew that when this girl had 
been sent to the Monastery of the Good Shepherd 
by the magistrate they declined to have anything 
to do with her, regarding her as an incorrigible. 

Fourth. At the time of this girl's transfer 
to Montreal there was not and I am creditably 
informed that there is not now in this City a Eoman 
Catholic institution where a pennilessL pre~nt 
abandoned girl will be taken oare ar. ~here~ore, 
When she appealed to me I did, as I informed 
Controller Scanlan in the first instance, "the best 
I could11 which best was that she being discharged 
from custody by the Minister of Justice, and she 
being free to choose, I had her sent to a home in 
Montreal where she has since been under proper 

restraint and influence. It was her own choiee, 
not mine, she expressing the desire to leave Halifax 
and her Halifax associatet. 

With regard to a meao produced at the 
Thursday afternoon session (19th inst) of this 
investigation, I may explain that I went out to the 
iity Prison on the 16th inst in connection with my 
prison gate work, and while there prisoner James 
Wilson asked me if I could provide him with a pair 
of shoes when he came out in May. Upon investigating 
this case he told me that he had parted with a pair 
of new tan button boots, worth $6.00, to one of 
the underkeepers (whom he named}. I then and there 
Vtlled Governor Grant's attention to this man's 
statement, which he repeated in the presence of 
us both. He also said that one Robert Reilly 
had for half a fig of*''•••• Blaok Jack tobacoo 
parted with a gold ring and other articles, the 

9/'f 
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particulars of which are found in the sworn state 
ments of these men. 

I may s~ate that Controller Harris was informed 
by me with regard to the Murphy case from the tinB 
it first attracted my attention, and in July last 
on his own responsibility made an investigation 
which satisfied all concerned that as far as oould 
then be ascertained, there was no wrong doing 
within the prison, and just here I desire to express 
my appreication of his assistanc4 in all matters 
pert,ining to City Prison reform since the 
retirement of Alderman Hawkins as chairman of the 
City Prison in April,1912, and further that all 
matters that I have brought to the attention of 
Mr. Barris ha•e been promptly dealt with. 

I desire to place on record my approval 
of the thoroughness and oare with which this 
unfortunate array of circumstances which I have 
brought to the attention of your board has been 
handled, and that Mr. Harris has needed no urging 
in the matter of prison reform. AS before stated 
I have given much time to the City Prison work 
and where wrong doing came to my notice in connec 
tion wit~ this institution it has been, and will 
continue to be, my practice to place the information 
in the hands of the proper authorities. 

I most respectfully urge that in view of 
the serious nature of the scandal and the various 
issues involved the evidence taken in this inquirYW 
which is more concerned with the administrative 
side than the criminal side, be handed over to the 
Attorney General for further investigation. In 
my belief the ultimate results will lead to a 
better and more efficient administration 
along ref~rmative lines at our City Prison. 

With regard to Governor Grant. I regard Mr. Grant 
as a man of unquestionable integrity, and his long 
years of servioe at the City Prison has given him 
an experience that should not be lightly thrown 
aside. I am also of the opinion that he bas been 
seriously handicapped in the assistance furnished 
him by the City, in the selaction of which he has 
had no voice and should not, therefore, be held 
responsible for their indecencies or immoralities. 
With regard to the matron, Mra, Grant; I doubt 
if it is possible for the City to obtain the 
services of a woman possessing her qualities for 
the position; she is intelligent, fearless and 
considerate. 
With refard to underkeeter Yeadon. My knowledge 
of him s limited but w at I have heard and seen 
leads me to the conclusion that he is today 
unquestionably a sober, honest and clean man, and 
well quailified for his duties. 
WithH re ard to underkee er Hensle: Sinoe his 
appoin men e s een e ore your oard once for 
dereliction of duty. Since that time he has been 
careful and painstaking and has given no cause 
for complaint and is now discharging his duties 
satisfactorily. 
With re,ard to underkeeper MacDonald. My observa - 
tions o this underfeeper when ii in the discharge 
of his official duties have impressed me favouraoly out in view of the many reprimands and cautions 
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whioh have had no apparent effect and a charge 
yet to be determined I hesitate to express my 
opinion further. 
With re ard to underkee er Nickerson. A recent 
appo n men, g ves every prom se o eing a 
highly satisfactory official. · 
With re~rd to su~ested reforms. Until we can 
.Eive a ov!ncial rison Farm I would strongly 
urge that without further delay modern cell doors 
be installed. The use of cast off military 
clothing should be abolished. That cots be provided 
Tb.at not more than ten hours labor be exacted 
from the prisoners labouring on the farm or stone 
breaking and that the practise heretofo•e obtaining 
of working the prisoners bwteen the hours of six 
and eight am without breakfast be discontinu•d. 

I am not a user of tobacco and, therefore, 
fail to fully appreciate the horrible craving for 
it that some of these people experience when 
deprived of it, but I believe that if a limited 
quantity was supplied it would prevent, in many 
cases, these people going to excess when liberated, 
and also eliminate many of the temptations that 
are offered in order to ppoeure same within the 
prison. 

I fail to see why any other than the matron 
should be possessed of the key of the corridor 
doors oooupied by the female prisoners. I further 
fail tosee any good reason why Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant's childre~ should at any time be allowed 
in the prison yard, stables or that portion of 
the building occupied by the prisoners. 

You will als4 permit me to suggest that 
wheel barrows be used instead of hand barrows 
in remaving broken stone from the stone shed 
to the stone pile in the yard. 

As undesirable characters have heretofore 
been provided with passes to visit llnmates and 
the influence of those visitors morally is bad, 
I would suggest that hereafter no passes be 
issued except by the chairman. 

I do not think that we should compel healthy 
clean prisoners to occupy the same quarters as 
those who are diseased. 

There are at times oases sent to the City 
Prison that should be sent to the hospital I 
would most respectfully urge that in future the 
C.M.O. examine at the Police Station all prisoners 
before they are sent out to the prison and if 
found necessary that ahospital ward be set 
apart at the prison. 

(signed) H.V.Wier. 
Halifax, N.s. 

April 8,1914. 

Mr. Wier; I swear to that statement as far 
as the facts are concerned. 

Controller Scanlan; He makes reference there to 
a question I asked him when you plaoed this 
matter before the Board of Control; he says 
there is no Catholic Institution for girls in the 
condition in which this girl was. There is a 

9 I fu 
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ward in the City Home non sectarian for such oases. 
She was a Catholic girl and when she gave bdrth to 
thhe ohhild she was tne mother of a Catnolio child and 
s es ould be left in a non sectarian institution 
and the child oared for by the denomination to whioh 
she belongs and I think I am perfectly right in 
saying there was wrong done in sending her to 
Montreal unknown. 
Controller Hoben; She says the father is a · Presby-yer1an. 
Controller Scanlan; Not at that time. You have 
said who the guilty party is. 
Controller Hoben; She has said so. 
Mr. Wier; I am not prepared to say who the father 
is. When I found out about the girl and what I 
learned in regard to her case, I went out of my way 
to visit certain gentlemen whose name I gave you. 
He can tell you best a few things it is not wise to 
discuss here. 
Controller Scanlan; I have nothing to hide; I do 
not think that should be referred to in your letter 
if it going to the press. I did not think in your 
statement to the Board of Control you would make 
that reference. I accepted your explanation and 
I agreed with you more or less • 
.Mr. Wier. Your statement against me went. 
Con; Scanlan; because it happened to appear in the 
press. Now, since that appears in the press I am 
going to BaJt tell you right now you exceeded your 
duty and I am prepared to stand behind it and I 
do not think it should have been done without the 
information of Chairman Harris. I think Con. Harris 
and yourself did great wrong taking and sending that 
girl to a protestant Institution in Montreal and 
we as members of the Bo·1rd of Control were not 
aware of the fact that a ~ri~oner at the City prison 
had been switched off to Montreal Unbeknowns to any 
one. 
Mr. Wier; This girl was not a prisoner when she 
was discharged from custody; she was just as 
free as you are now to do as she pleases; and in 
her freedom she came to me and I did the best I 
oould. 
Co~ Soanlan; and Jou sent her to a Protestant 
Institution knowing the girl was a Catholio. 
Mr. Wier; I did it simply because the girl wanted 
to get far away from the associations of this town and 
people and further, there was no institution in this 
town under the control of her church that would take 
her in. The Monastery of the Good Shepherd had 
thrown her out as incorrigible. I made arrangements 
with an institution in this town where women of all 
faiths are housed and she preferred to go elsewhere. 
Con. Scanlan; When the matter came before the ~oard 
of Control I asked why a Catholic girl was sent to 
Montreal to a Protestant Institution; I had a feeling 
it was my duty to do it for information. I was told 
the reason and the explanation was thoroughly 
satisfactory to me and I never expeoted to hear 
anything more about it but when Mr. Wier is giKing 
e~tdence in writing I want to go on record as~ member 
of this Committee that he did what was wrong. 
Com. Harris: I have known of probably only two 
persons leave on ticket of leave; there ba-ve been 
quite a number discharged on ticket of leave and I 
was not aware of it; it did not come through me • 

... 
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The matter rests with the governor. 
llhe for i When did you first notice her condition· 
that she was in the family way? ' 
Mr. Wier; ~he told me in February or March. 
The Mayor: Who did she tell you was the father; or 
did she tell you? A. She told me whom she thought 
was the father; someone outside of the prison. 
Q. You have subsequently oome to the oonolusion 
that was not correct? A. I am perfectly satisfied 
it was not oorre4t from physical reasons. 
Q. Have you come to any conclusion on the subject.? 
A. I have formed an opinion on the matter. ~ut I 
should not care to give expression to it. I have 
an opinion but I would rather not express it; I have 
no eTidence to pass it on. 
Q. Can you throw any light on the question of the 
accessibility of th4se wlnnen for the purpose of 
illicit intercourse with the keepers or the 
Governor's family? 
A. To be frank I think opportunities have existed 
if the people were so inclined; it simply depends 
on the people. 
Controller Hoben: You have made certain suggestions 
in regard to prison reform; do you think grown up 
boys should be in the prison. 
Mr. Wier; If I was the father of that family and 
governor of the institution they would be controlled 
in that institution different from what they have. 
There is a separate entrance on the north side 
and Grant's acoommodation is a separate part of the 
prison; and naturally he would want the family under 
parental control. 
Controller Hoben; I do not think any of the boys 
from 10 ~P should be in the institution. At what 
time was this child sworn on Walter Grant. 1 
Mr. Wier; That was probably last Deoember, I should 
say Deoember 1913; the child was born in November 
and it was subsequent to that I got the infommation 
from Montreal. 
Q. Did you get information that this Murphy girl's 
child was probably the off spring of somebody in 
the prison; when did you get information to that 
effect.? 
A. I wrote to Mrs. Virtue to give the date of this 
girl's child; I got the information in Deoember 
last year • 

• When did you oolllllI1lnioate that information to 
Mr. Harris ? 
A. If I had the correspondence ~ou would have the 
letters with aoourate dates. I got a letter in 
December and one in January. I gave Mr. Harris 
the information they contained. He and I have 
been on a par as far as information is concerned 
in regard to this oase sinoe last July. 
Controller Hoben: And sinoe last Deoember Controller 
Harris has had reason to believe the child was the 
offspring of someone in the prison. It was brought 
to Controller Harris' attention last December and 
he brought it to this Board a few we2ks ago, and you 
have no complaint to make with the way he has dealt 
with the matter; if you have no complaint to make 
about him, have you any about me. Don't you think 
we have gone along as we~l as we could in view of 
the ciroumstanoes. Mr. Wier. Yes. 
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Controller Hoben: Then about this sto?:Y of trying 
to blook it? A. I have no oomment to make about that. 
Q. Someone is oriticising the Board and someone says 
it is you. I am inclined to thibk that is right. 
I have heard it emanated~m Mr. Wier, and from 
the chairman. We have ~good many things to do. 

Mr. Powell; You attended there every ~unday and 
held a religious service. Did you ever see Walter 
Grant? 
Mr. Wier; If I did it has left no impression on 
my memory. I have seen him, but always before the 
meetings. I have no recollection of seeing Grant 
after the meetings ever. They usually began at 3 
and olosed at 4.15. I have no recolleotion of 
ever seeing him after the close of the meetings; 
not even once. I might have, but I have no recollec 
tion. I have recollections of seeing him before. 
and met him and spoke to him. 

In answer to Controller Harris; 
The service on January 26th was from 3 

to 4.16; on February 16th the w.c.T.u. were t~e: 
Richardson was there; it closed at 3.16; I was hot 
there. On Ma.roh 9th I oonducted the meeting. 
Con; Harris; These dates I am asking are the dates 
iaoDonald said he and Brewer were on duty on the 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Wier: On February 9th the meeting closed about 
4.15. On march 30th it was an Army meeting; I was 
not present, but it was held from 2 to 2.50. 
Mr. Harris; Mao Donald and Brewer both stated they 
were on duty on the Sunday afternoon Mr. Wier was at 
the prison and the service was not out until a. 4.45; 
that they saw the Murphy girl coming out of Walter 
Grant's room; MacDonald and lx!IJl:t Brewer said they 
were both present and saw this girl coming out of 
Walter Grant's room, and that Mr. Wier was there 
that afternoon. These four dates are the only 
four Sundays they were there together and Mr. Wier 
was there two and two he was not. 
Mr. Wier; 4.20 is our latest hour. The meetings 
I have conducted have olosed at about 15 or 20 
minutes past 4; beginning at three. After the 
meeting some fellow wants this or the other thing and 
then we go. fhe meeting after the fire three weeks 
ago was later in consequence of the fire. 
Con; Soamlan; Didn't I understand you to say during 
the investigation in the early stages there was one 
particular Sunday afternoon when you had a special 
service which was a little longer than usual in 
January or February? Mr. Wier; That was the New 
Year service, yes. Mr. Scanlan• Would it not 
be possible this was the Sunday ~c Donald had refer 
ence to? MacDonald was not positive as to its being 
4.45 of'" 10 to 5; in the vicinity of that time. One 
could easily be mistaken in at of an hour. 
Mr. Wier; Supper would be ready to serTe; the New 
Year's service might have been kept in a little later. 
Mr. Powell; You became aware of the girl's condition 
in February or March; at that time you had no know 
ledge that anybody in the prison was responsible? 
Mr. Wier; It never occurred to me. Mr. Powell: Had 
/ 
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you any knowledge who the father was when the girl 
left in July? Mr.Wier; I still thought the father 
was an outsider. It was after the natural date had 
gone by that my suspicions were aroused. 
Q. Mrs Grant says she brought Drs Harrison and 
Trenaman to examine her and both said she was five 
months in the family way. A. They sa~d three 
months; therefore, she must have got in that condition 
in the prison if the statement of the doctors is 
correct. I think it was in May or June they were 
bhere. Controller Harris; April 14th and 19th. 
Q. Were you~aware of that? A. I knew the 
doctors had been there; Mrs. Grant had told me that 
the City Medical Officer had been and tba.t she was 
going to send for her own doctor. I don't think 
fh1edtold hme the girl was pregnant. The girl herself 
o mes e was in the family way; the only knowledge 

I would have would be her appearance. I don't 
think Mrs. Grant told me first. The girl had been 
there a couple of months when she told me; it would 
be the latter part of February or early in Maroh. 
I did not judge from her appearance she was in the 
family way. 
Mr. ~owell; When this girl left in July, judging 

from her appearance how iar advanced did you consider 
she was when she left in July. Mr. Wier· She was 
certainly heavy with child when slie left In July. 
I should say six or seven months. Q. Did it 
occur to you she must have got in child in the City 
Prison? A. I was fully persuaded it was an 
outsider even up to the date she went away. Q. You 
heard nothing of the doctors diagnosis? A• I knew 
the doctors had been to examine her but they did 
not disouss the details with me. I have no 
recollections if I heard it from Mrs. Grant or the 
Governor. I knew the girl was in the family way. 
I would take notice if I thought it had ocourred in 
the City Prison. 
controller Harris; Mrs. Grant says she oalled in 
Dr. Harrison and he says ffom what the girl told 
him I judge she is three or four months along. Mr.Powell 
Q. What did the City Medical Officer say? A. I have 
not got it. Q If this girl was three months in 
April, why was she allowed to be taken out in July 
and at this late date we are asked to hold this 
investigation; why come baok six months later and 
hold investigation? 
By Controller Hoben; You got notice of it last 
December. Controller Harris; You make the charge 
and I will answer it. ~he Mayor; I do not say 
the slightest bit of blame is attachable to the 
chairman but it little behooves him to say we are 
delaying it when for four months bo investigation 
was asked for. I objected to any report for Thursday 
because I want more time; I want one month after the 
evidence is taken to study and look into it and 
frame a report. Rock Head is all right for a while. 
Controller Soaalan: Mr. Wier is a gentleman who 
is thoroughly conversant with the workings of the 
prison and he had no knowledge of this thing going 
on - men and women cohabiting. Mr. Wier; No. I 
did not know,until this information came from 
Montreal I was absolutely in the dark about it. 
con; Scanlan: The affidavit she made in May or July 
placing the blame on some party outside of ~he 
nrison· it would...- cause Controller Harris or 
~r. Wi;r to have no suspicions on anyone at the prison. 
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Mr. Powell: If the evidence of Mrs Grant is to be 
faken we ought to have it here; if I recollect her 
statement slie brought Dr Harrison to satisfy herself• 
The City Medical Officer had said she was three months 
pregnant. If in Apr11, it must liave been apiarent 
to anyone she became pregnant there. If such was the 
oaae why was it allowed to drift to Ruly? 
Controller Harris: She was admitted to the institution 
January 17th or 18th, and the statement was made in 
April she was three months in the family way; that 
would be just about the time she came in. 
Mr. Powell; I would like to have the City Medical 
officers statement; Harrison made no examination. 
Controller Hoben; Mrs Virtue wr4te a letter from 
Montreal and in that letter there is a sentence saying 

this girl had told Mrs. Virtue that Mrs. Grant put 
an extra dress on her to make her look well advanoed 
in the family way when she left. 
Mr. Wier; I have no knowledge of that; if she was 
as she says it must have been done with the intention 
of deceiving somebody. The letters should be before 
this Board. 
Mrs. Grant, recalled; 

Controller Hoben; I will not go on until the 
chairman produces the letters; he has no business 
to have them away. Con; Harrisi Mrs. Virtue's letters 
to Mr. Wier had nothing to do w; th the case. 
Co~ Hoben; In a letter Mrs. Virtue wrote to Mr. 
Wier this girl states Mrs. Grant told her the day she 
le~ the prison to put on extra clothes around her 
in order to make her appear somewhat further advanoel 
in the family W$Y• Con.Harris; there is no truth in the statement. 
The ~or; The point is did Mrs. V~rtue write this? 
Con. rris; Certainly, I have got that. 
Mrs. Grant; I did nothing of the kind; I put no 
extra clothes on her. She had a new skirt which two 
ladies bought and brogght and gave to ger. She had 
a striped silk blouse of mine whihh I gave her, and 
she had the usual under clothes a woman wears and 
nothing extra; she had a long black ooat I gave her. 
The Mayor; I am inclined to believe this adds 
nothing to it. Mrs. Virtue writes a letter that the 
girl says she did have this on. We have to weigh 
the testimony. 
Con. Hoben; I would like Mrs. Grant to see the 
letter and say whether it ia true. I think Mrs. 
Grant ought to see the letter. Co~arris; It is a 
mere accident they were left at home; I thought they 
were at the office. 
Mr. Davison; Do you remember the night of the 21st 
lianuary, 1913, when your husband went for the nurse 
for you. Mrs. Grant; Yes. Brewer put the horse 
in for Mr. Grant and I heard Mr. Grant telling him not 
to disturb the prisoners. I heard him come back anl 
go into his own room. 
Q• Did you see him again that night? A. Yes. Not 
very long after. The same night he snapped the 
corridor door before Mr. Grant came back; a very few 
minutes after. 
~. He said he remained in the gate house. A. It is 
not true. He was in his own room. I heard him 
~ come up and go to his own Boom. He did 
not hear me; I looked down and saw Brewer looking 
the corridor door; he had his boots on when he came 
upstairs. I distinctly heard him ooming up from the 
ward. He took his boots off and I saw him coming from 
the corridor door in his stocking feet. There was 
just the bathroom between his room and mine. I was 
walking around the room. 
Q. Did you ever see the Murphy girl speaking to the 
plumbers? A. Yes, I put her in the ward. It was the 
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the man who put tbe heating in. She was on the 
rooms. I put her off and said she was to remain 
on the corridors. I put Martha Green on the rooms. 

1 I do not know how long she was talking to him. I 
just cwne out and oaught her. MacDonald said 
he did not like Martha Green and what was the 
reason I had taken the Murphy girl off. Brewer 
went so far as to turn Martha Green off the rooms 
and put a man in the rooms. I cannot remember the 
man at all. But when I went up to the rooms this 
man was on them and I asked him what he was doing 
there; he said, Brewer told him to go up there. 
I asked Brewer and he said he did not want Martha 
Green; there h&d been a decent girl on the rooms 
and why did I not leave her there. I said, it is 
my own business. 
Q. In the evidence given it was stated a meal 
was left over belonging to one of the women? 
A. Sometimes there will be three over; I have 
seen theee not very long ago; just a few weeks ago 
two suppers were left over; i:sBa:tt, Mao Donald said, 
there are two suppers over; I said, Oh, is there; 
the two must be up in walter's room. That is just 
exaotly what he said about the Murphy girl; those 
two were in the corridor and did not want it; it 
was just saroasm and he deserved it. 
Q. You got around three weeks after your illness. 
Did you go out driving after that? A. Three 
months after. 
Controller Hoben; Was this Murphy girl working 
alone? A. No, not at that time. I took her off 
and put Martha Green on. I put Edna Boutilier right 
in the kitohen • Martha Green was alone. 
Q. Was that a wise thing? A. I am through the 
house myself; I was never out of the house. 
Q. You were apparently not able to watch the Murphy 
girl. A. Not likely when the corridor door was 
opened at midnight. 
Q. Would you be surprised if the plumber came and 
said he was with her 15 minutes in the keeper's room? 
A. I would be surprised; he was not with her 15 
minutes. 
Mr. Powell; Do you remember the month that Dr. 
Harrison was up there? A.I oould not tell you the 
date, I think it was April. 
Q. Was the City Medical Officer up after? A. a few 
days after. He said arrangements would be made 
at the City Home; she was three months advanoed. 
Q. Did it strike you she might have been made 
pregnant in the City Prison? A. Other men 
acknowledged thett guilt. Q. You are aware tbe 
Boutilier girl thought she was made pregnant in 
the City Prison. A. Not until ,she came baok this 

I time. None of the medical men thought that she 
was made pre~nt in the City Prison. When the 
Boutilier girl came back to the prison I became 
aware of it. 
Controller Harris; Have you any suggestions as to 
improving conditions? A. I would suggest that 
there is a door leading from the furnaoe room to 
the laundry and I would make a suggestion it 
should be olosed; as it is now, they have to go 
through that door and the laundry to the furnace • 
.Another door out from the furnace into the cellar 
would prevent them going through tbe laundey. I 
think the keepers should not have anything more 
to do with those corridors. 
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Mrs. Grant; No children but the little one is in the 
yard; he will be four in June. I allow him to go 
around the yard. The others do not go through the 
yard but through the front; only for the pond in the 
front the little one would go too. They are not 
about the stables. They are in the yard sometimes 
after the prisoners are looked up in the summer 
evenings. 
Mr. Wier. I am sorry to contradict you; I have 
seen the children in the yard. I have frequently 
spoken about it myself. 
Controller Harris. What time do you get up in the 
morning. I. In Winter 6.30; in Summer 5.30. 
Q,. What time do you unlock the women ? A. The Bell 
rings at 6.30 generally; about a quarter or ten to 
seven. • Have you always unlocked them ? A. No, 
I have not. • Who rings the bell? A. The Keepers. 
In the back Hall. It was rung in the corridor when 
I went there first. we changed that after I got the 
women to the house. n'nen the help came we had it 
looked then}. she came in A.Pril, Mrs. Brown, and tba.t 
would be a couple of months after that we changed it. 
She drew the bolts and the keepers had no more to do 
with it. Q. Did you say that during the last year 
the keepers did not draw the bolt? A. No; since the 
first part of last June. Previous to that the keepers 
went into the corridors and drew the bolts. Two 
keepers would do that; always two. 
Q. Have you ever heard of Mr. Wier complaining to 
Mr. Grant about the children playing in the yard. 
A. Yes he did complain when we first went there. 
They have not been in the yard for quite a while, 
only in the evenings. It is only natural they would 
be around the yard. Q. I understood you to say 
they were never in the yard? A• Only when I told 
you, after all were looked up; then we would let them 
out. On Saturdays and Sundays they go out the 
front way and they cannot get in until we let them in. 

Controller Harris; Mr. Wier. there has been some 
criticism of my nelay in getting to work on this 
investigation; what have you to say. 
Mr. Wier; I brought to your attention everything 
pertaining to the oase as it came to me and you and 
~. as far as I have kwwwll knowledge, I would say this, 
in view of the circumstances you have pushed it along 
as rapidly as possible. 
Q. Was it a wise thing to delay a week and go to 
Montreal and take her statement? Do you think 
we should have held the Investigation before she left? 
A• At that time circumstances would not warrant it. 
You held an investigation of a private nature. I 
was perfectly satisfied at the time. After delelop 
ments put a different light on it • 

• After Ootober and she was not delivered, you began 
to be suspicious and communicated them to me. We 
deoided to wait until we had the date of the child's 
birth. Then oorrespondenoe followed with Mrs Virtue 
in order to get her to name the person. You got the 
address of the home sometime before I went to Montreal 
and after I returned I told you what the Murphy girl 
told me and I immediately asked for an investigation. 
Mr. Wier; You asked for the faots in the form of 
a letter. 
controller Harris; Did I delay it for a day at any 
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time. 

delayed. 
the llpart 

Mr. \vier ; I should not say improperly 

0~om; Harris. There is a suggestion on 
Controller Hoben that I have been guilty 

of dereliction. 
The Mator± I would like to ask a question; In faot. you sad had been ~rying to delay this investigation. 
You had January, February and March; if I were in your 
I don't say I would not have kept it six months longer 

I if in my wisdom I thought it right; on the face of it, 
it looks far more like delay not to tell the Board 
when you had evidence of this letter, that this girl 
had got in the family way in the prison, and yet 
never tell us. You had the knowledge and I want to s&y 
you are far more to blame than I am in delaying the 
report for two or three weeks. You knew of this 
letter when for three months this girl had got in the 
family way, if the charge is correct. 
Controller Scanlan: The finding is going to take 
much longer, and the summing up of the evidence; than 
the investigation has taken. We have been four or 
five afternoons and personally I feel the loss of the 
time and cannot afford to lose any more. 
Controller Hoben to Mr. Wier; Perhaps you will 
remember you said to me that Mr. Harris had been 
pretty dilatory. Do you recall that; near the Police 
station door since this investigation? 
Mr. Wier; I have no recollection of that statement. 
e~ntroller Hobeni Did you not bring it to my attention 
yourself; didn1 you remind me of the fact that you 
had written a letter in which you said, I have again; 
You wanted me to understand it was the first time 
you bad urged Harris; you should not say one thing 
to me and another to him. 
Controller Harris; assuming you did, was I dilatory? 
What did you mean? 
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Board of Control Chambers, 

City Hall, 

April 20th, 1914. 

The Board of Control. met this morning at 11.30 

o'clock. Present Deputy Mayor Powell, Vice Chairman, 

and Controllers ,.,.arris, ~:oben and ~canlan. ~-- A number of citizens n.p;.eEred. before t}1e Board, 

protesting against the proposal for amen:i.menta to the 

City Charter in respect to arbi tr2vtion in expror,ri~ 

tion proce3dings. 

The Board is ad"'res sed by Hector 1V:cinnes, G-ecrge 

, Ritchie, Roderick i'acDonald, George A. Burbidge and 

John W. Regan. 

iJr. 1.Icinnes, on behalf of his clients objected 

to the suggestion of the appointment by the Supreme 

Court of a sin~le referee in place cf the present 

system whereby thxee arbitrators are selected. He 

suggested that if any amendments to the present sys- 

tern nre deemed advisable, the adoption of the princi- 

ple operated in the case of the expropriation of the 

right-of-way for the i;al ifax and South Western RailwE.y. 

(Chap. 2 of the Acts of 1902) 

Hr. I acDonald claimed the inherent right of each 

individual property owner to select his own represent- 

ative on the Arbitrition Board. 

i:oved by Controller Hoben, seconded by Coi:t:rcller 

<:1canlan, that a pub'l i c hearing be given in th.ts matter, 

, nd that the City Clerk advertise in the newspapers 

Beard will meet at 11 o'clock on Tiednesday 

morning, to hear the views of persons interested. 
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Hr. ·.~cLellan, represenqing the Convention 

Oomr.I ttee of the Brotherhood of Railway Enp;ineers, 

asked that the City assist the Com:::ittee by advertis 

ing the Convention in a souvenir number of the Rail- 

way !Jen's Journal, abcu t to be issued. 

the Commercial Com~ittee·lor report. 

Refexred to 

The Chairman submits a letter from the Secretary 

of the Board of Trade, stating tbo.t no 4uorum app~ared 

at a meeting of the Commercial Committee called for 

this morning. Filed.~ _ -1. n · 11 
~,~ ""b ~r ·~· 

Read Tetter 8. J. Hs..rri vel, urging the Board to 

promptly consider the matter of better form of tax 

receipts. ·:r. Har .. ::ivel, being present, was informed 

·chat the subject is now engaging the a·ttention of c 

sub-committee of the Board, and his letter is referred 

to said c~ T~ "f>~- 
Read application ':iohael Cochrane for re-a pc-int- 

ment as Ce re taker of Flem~n.g. Park., 1 li'iled. ~~·~ 
Re~d report City Fnsineer re couth Street side- 

,valk~r~~~-~ 
Read report City En~ineer re ~erm~nent sidewalk 

curb and gutter on the west side of South ~ark Streat 

from SnrinP- Garden Road to ~aokville Street. Approved • . ~'/\..{)~ 
Read-report ~ity Engineer re inspection of drains. 

File~-r~ ~-~ 
Real report City Engineer re construction of a 

concrete sidewalk •;rnst side cf South Park Street, be- 
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April 20t~, 1914._ 
tween Vi_ctcri~ Road a.nd Ingles Rtreet. An roved. 
~t>~--=c.~- ~q..~ 

Read report Controller Scanlan submitted at a 

meeting of the Board, April $th, in re changi~g the 

civic year, or in the alternative, creating of 

funds for streets and internal health services, to 

be used exclusively between January 1st and IJay 1st 

Ruddy Cc., now doinc business ae bill-posters in 

Halifax, that the new Bill Board Ordinance comes into 

effect on 1·ay 1st, 1914. 
J/ The Board adjourned • 

....-:;-/~' (~--- ' '7. _/ ~ ~~ 
• (/ ' / I I .._, .. 1{. cJ...... .. 

.. ayo r d -927- 

each year. 

rioved by Controller scanf an, seconded by Con 

trcller Hoben that the City Solicitor be instructed 

to draft legislation, and submit the same to this 

Board at its meeting on ednesday next, providing 

for funds totalling 1~3, 000 .00, for the purpc ae s 

stated. "o t i cn passed unanimously. 
w-~~~ 

i cved by Controller Hoben, aeconcied by Controll- 

er Harris that teams be placed at work tcday, clean 

ing up Jater Street, and that an expenditure for 

the purpose not exceeding ~300 be authorized. 

l'oti~s!~ ~- 
Con troll ex <oanfan submits app Li ca t Lon Alexander 

Locke for refund fron' Firemen's Superam:..uation Fund. 

Ref erred to the Trustees of t:he Firemen Is Super- 

annuaticn ~nd f~: Ylednesduy's meeting. 

The ~lerk :is instructed to notify the E. L. 
"' 

City Clerk. 
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Board of Control Chambers, 

April_ 22~:1314. __ 

The Board of Control met this rr.orning at 11 

o I clock. Present Deputy 1..u~,ror Powell, Chairnmn, and 

Ccntrollers :_c.ri~ F~Scanlan. 

Read reports Cc..ntroller 1-:0ben and City Sol i c i tor 

on application of S. J. Harrivel for cert~in information. 

Said reports are aJopted, and copies ordered to be full 

nished to I'r. Fe..rri~e~.·- • _._ V} ... _ _... 
\.,../~·~ -,~ 

Read a rlic&.tion C. A. Fclmonds i'or position of 

water meter reader, Filed, and the City Engineer 

ordered to oe notified of the a i)lication. ~-~x..~ 
A number of ci tizene nex« in atten'aance in response 

to the followino notice advertised in the Chronicle and . '-' 

Recorder: 

PUBLIC_ i;O ;_r_~!.. 
~ffice cf the City ¢1erk,Ha:ifax. 

April 20th, 1914, 

The Board of Control will me et on Iedne sday morn 
ing at 11 o I clock for the purpose of considering amend 
n:enta to the Law with respect to a1 pointment of arbi 
tra tore in cases of expropriation of property by the 
City of Halifax. 

All eraona interested uill be heard. 

L F d ,. , ' 
• 1 re 1.onazndn, 

City Clerk. 

The Board ia addressed by~ e City Solicitor, 

Boderick ·•acDo;iald and. John •r. Regan. 

;·r. r·acDonald was cppo sed to any amendmerrt s to 

the 1-)resent law relatine; to expropriation of eope:rty 
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by the City. 

:1r. Regan was in favor of the existing Law, but 

would not oppose in the case of proposed expropriation 

of right-of-way for the :·orth West Arm Trunk sewer, 

that the pro~erty o~ners should be restricted to a 

choice of any one of five persons nominated ~e arbi- 

trators by all the property owners. Further con- 

sideration of the matter is deferred. 

Rev. ·r. i·cKin::1on complained that the ConJ,;ractora 

at the Ocean Terminals were temporarily cutting off 

Bower Road from communication with the City, and 

ux'.)'ed tho.t this would be a serious matter in case of 0 

fire. The City Engineer was instructed to write to 

Er. ~iicGregor. the Superintending En~ineer, r eque sting 

that sufficient room would be left open for the pas5a~e 

of fir~_a,Ppar5.~u~ and other traffic. f' · 
~i)~-~-;....~ 

C:.pt. 'T·icks ap:_:ec.red before the Board, r:rotesting 

against street lines throut1 private property being 

laid down on the official plan ·rithout compensation to 

the owner. The City Engineer informed Captain Hicks 

that no lines laid down on the official plan affected 

any property cf his in any way.. • n 1 ~~-~ 
Mr. rd~ar I~ibach desired to krow ~hen the 

proposed sidewalk, College Street, wcul d be onnstruct 

The City Engineer stated that this sidewalk 

voulcl probably be reached in its turn in the month 

of June,~~~ 

Controller Hoben requeeted that the City Clei·k 

prepo.re a list of sidewalks ordered from the date of 
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the last schedule ftrnished to t~e 1reeent t~ e, ~~~~~- 
Ivec.d o.pplicr.ticn Robinso~ 's tbt-;blea for 1;e:rmisstn 

-,_,n~to instal an underground gasolice tank, Doyle Streat. 4 , Ref erred to the City Engineer and the Chief of the Fire 

1~ Depa r tmerrt , with aut:iori ty to grt;nt a permit if they 

have no objection ~o t'1e issuin~· of t1i.e r9ame. 
\N~~~t.,\--- ~y;;,~- 

The City ~~ submits a report f rom Ja.~ es A. 

·arshall, rr A. :Re~"1B- and R. T. :i:acilrei th, ap raisers 

a pointed tc value property of s. · Brookfield, re- 

quired for the 'Yidenine of Green Street. 

1·oved by Controller :-ioben, seconded by Ccntrcller 

Harris ~1at the report o: the majority of the arbitrat 

ors be adop t ed , and 1~r. Drookf ield offered the sum of 

~126g.75 for his land, when legislation authorizing 

the bo r r ow l ne of tae amount is seq,1Fed.. lrotion passed. ~~-~ 
?hill i:r:, RinG, a~-1 ec. red bef ere the Bca rd , and a skal 

that the concrete sidewalk proposed to be laid on South 

Street between Davis ~treet and Oakland Road be con- 

tinued from Dc~via c,treet to 1e·~a.rchant ~treet. Approved. 
~"Q~~ 

Read report Comne r c i.e 1 Com. i ttee, r ecom. ending 

the aprointment 0£ a delegate to represent the City 

of Eal ifa.x at the · reposed City P'l annf.ng oonvent t cn 

and Exhib i ticn to be held at Toronto, ·;ay 25t:~-27th, 
1914-, under the c.uspicea of the Dominion Ccve:i:nment. 

Scanlan, that thia Board recommend to the City Council 

the superannuation of John .. acDonald, Suj_)erintendent 

of Streets and -e·:rnra, , t '~ 600 a year. ..otion paae ed, 
~~q~V\,~ 

·rove'a by Controller '\ben, seconded by Centrella- 
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~canlan ~.at James Downey be appointed Superintendent 

of Streets and Sewers in placs of John !iacDonald i'rom 

ray ~ ll~ l\1200 per year. ~- 

Pead letter City Treasurer recomKending a re 

fund out of the Firemen's Superannuation Fund of 

,40.56 to Alexander Locke, who has resigned his 

toaition as a driver in the Fire Department. 

Moved by Controller Hoben, seconded by Controller 

Scanlan that the recommendation of the Trustees of the 

Firemen's Superannuation Fund be approved. rotion 

pas s sd , '~ z~ 
R. E. Finn, H.P. P., appec:red before the Bot.,rd, 

requesting that ne be furnished with certified copies 
ion 

of any data in the possess/ of the City in respect 

to the agreement to any arrangements made in 1895 
between the City and the Palifax Electric Tramway 

Company, inrelation to the Cherter of said Com any, 

Referred to the City Clerk und the City Engineer to 

furnish the information r3~uired. n _ I\O .. ...,... ~- _ o __ "'\ 
~ V o ""- ~ Ca-.. \I\} ~ - •'QA..Jt..\. l. ~ ~ '-"V~. 

It is unanimously ~Jreed to recorni end that the 

City Solicitor be authorized to proceed to En;lnnd 

in ;Jiuly next on behalf of the City in connection ,vi th 

the appeal to the Judicial Corrm1i ttee of the Privy 

Council in the case of the litightion between the 

City of Halifax and the ::ova Scotia Car 'orks, Limited, 

~J:r. Bell to make ar rangemen t s providing for the appoint 

ment cf um acting City Solicitor in his place during 

his absence. 
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The City Clerk calls attention of the Board 

to the minutes of a meeting of the Board held 

Pecember 16th, 1913 (page 596) q,t ih.e time hie 

salary was under considerationm during the pre 

paration of the City yearly estimates, and submits 

the following draft acts for the ccnsideration of 

the Board: 

Section 113 is amended by a:lding thereto the 
following sub-section: 

(3). The City Clerk s1all be ~aid a salary of 
not leas than ~2500.00 a year. 

Sub-section (3) of Section 65 of Che~ter 2 of 
the .Acts of 1910 HI a.mended by striking tnerefrom 
all the words af' t e.r the word "Board" in the fourth 
line of said sub-section. 

To be acl..:ed to the schedule on page 10 of the 
printed draft acts for 1911.J.: 

To pa1r in one payment to the Secretary of the 
Board of Control for the civic year 1913-1~ the sum 
0 f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ') s 50 . 

To fay to the City Clerk for the civic year 1~14.. 
15as compensation for cdditional duties as Secretary 
of the Board of Control and also in lieu of various 
sums formerly received by him for sundry services the 
sun1 of • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f s50. 

roved by Controller Scanlan, seconded by the 

Deputy !J~yor that this Boa.rd recomrr:end. to the Council 

that the duties of the City Clerk be defined to in- 

elude the duties of Secretary of the Board of Control, 

and that the City Rolicitor be authorized to prepare 

legislation :fixins· the salary of the City Clerk at e .. 

sum not less than t2500.oo per year, also for amendi~ 
sub-section (3) of section 65 of Chapter 2 of the 

acts of 1910, by striking therefrom the provisions 
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.April _22nd, 1914. 

for extra pay to the City Clerk and also provid 

ing for the borr,wing of a sum sufficient to meet 

the differenct between the present salary ~aid to 

the City Clerk ant the amount proposed herein. 

!"otion put and passed, Controllers Harris and 

f'canlan and t11e Deputy Mayo r voting for same, and 

Controller Hoben against. Controller Harris 

stated that the resolution did not provide for any 

back 1.;ay. 

The Board adjourned. 

CITY CLERK. 
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Board of Control Chambers, 

City Fr~ll, 

April 22nd, 1~1).l~. 

~he Board of Control met this afternoon at 4 
o'clock. Present Deputy I!nyor Powell, Vice Chair- 

man, and Controllers '!'J'axri a Hoben and qcanln. ~~-~~- 
Read report- 0ity "tnginee~ re 1·orris (:1treet 

Boulevard and Dalhousie College. 

~oved by Controller Hoben, seconded by Controller 

Scanlan that a copy of the City Engineer's report be 

forwarded to President T.racKenzie of Dalhousie College, 

with the request that representatives of the College 

appear before the Board for a conference as to matters 

referred to in the Engineer's re ort; also that the 

Council be r ecommended to add a clause tc, the schedule 

on page 2 of the rrinted draft acts, providing for 

the bcr~owing of a sum not to exceed ~5,500 for the 

fl c~uiai tion of paope.r ty required to give a right-of-way 

on .Horris Street, from Seymour Street to the College 

pi·op~c~~ ~ ~w~ 
Read r epo rt City Fn:ineer r eccmn.end Ing that ten- 

de r a be Lnv i.tied fox trenchin;; fer scwer s and water 

construction. 

Hoved by Controller "'farris, seconded by Controller 

Hoben t:hat the City Engineer, s r epor t be adopted and 

forwarded to the City Council for concurr ence , otion 

a ss ed , ~~ ~ 'P~ 
Read letter John :r:. Coa tea re his !)CSi tion as c.ct- 

ing Underkeoper at the City Prison. Consideration of 
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said letter is de~rr~d. 1 1 ~~-t .r--: _ ~~·~ ~~- 
Read extract minutes of City Council n.e e t Lng 

Ap1·il 9th, referring back to this Board drr .. ft ct 

proposing the borrowing of ~7,500 for the installation 

of a police telegraph system. 

:foved by Controller i.Tarris, seconded by Controller 

Scanlan that this bill be again recommended to the 

favorable consideration cf the Council. i·otion e.ased , , 

ControlJer Hoben disaep}in_~. 
~ ~, ~ · meeting 

Reud extract minutes City Council/ April 9th, 

referring back to this Board proposed bill fo~ the 

bor .owfng of 3,000 for al tera ti one and improvements, 

City Hall. Aft er discussion it ie ~ccided to with- 

draw thief~~ 1°'M.(. Z)~- 
Read. extract minutes 1 •. eeting of City Council April 

9th, re reposed borrowing of ~15,000 for the purchase 

of aauitional fire apparatus. Contrcller Scanlcn 

st~ted that as it w~s evident the Oity Council was not 
J_isposed 

to provide ·the "~15, 000 c.sked for improvements 

in the Fi:.·.:: Department, he would not at t.1i s stage 

~urther press it. 

Controller Scanlan submits letters from carriage- 

makers A. J. UoYutt and Stroud & Everleigh, re ccndi tim 

of hose w~g~ons et preaent in service in the Fire De- 

partment, and asked that the Boa~d recommend to Council 

the borrowing of ~3,000 for the 1urchase of four hose- 

waggons and winter runners to replace four of those 

now in use, After discussion, it is moved by Ccn- 

troller Scanlan, seconded by Controller Hoben that the 
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Boord recomrendto the Council the borrowing of a 

sum not to exceed $2,000 for the · ur chaae of hose 

wag;ons and slei;h-runners for the Fire Department. 

I'o t Lori passed unanimouslY_. ~+~· 
Read dr·ut act submitted by the City Solicitor, 

providing for a fund of ~'3500 for streets and ~rt4500 

for internal health, to be used between tie 1st day 

January u.nd the 1st day of ray. 

"'oved by Controller Rctnlan, seconded by Con 

troller Hoben that said draft act be ad.opted, and 

for7larde_d to the City Council for a proval. rction 

~,_~~ 
The Board unanimously decided to withdraw the 

passed. 

draft act now befcre the City Council relating to 

arbitration in res;ect to expropriation of properties, 

and tb r e commend to the Council that the Board be 

au thor I z ed to give further ccnsideration to this 

matter, with permission to dr£:.ft and submit to the 

legislature such amendments to the present law re 

lating to a1'bi tration in expr opr ta t rcn p rcce ed i ng s 

as the Bob.~1~~~ 
roved b Cortroller Scanlan, seconded by Control- 

ler Harris that the Board r e commend tb the Council 

that the City Engineer be appointed a delegate to 

represent the City of Palifax at the City Planning 

Convention to be held c.t Toronto, under the a.uspicea 
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of the Dominion Government 1 ::ay 25th - 27th, 1911+. 

:~otion passed unanimously. <' ..... --~!-- R~ ~ w ~ ~ ---o----~~ 
On motion of Co·~troller ~-Ia..rris, the City Engin- 

e e r is reques ted to piace c. e i ng'l e street crossing 

on Robie Street at the ncrth side of •illow Street. 

The Board adjourned. 

~£~ - ~ liAYOR. CITY OLER:C. 

• 
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CITY PRISON INVESTIGATION. 

City Hall. Saturday, April lSth,1914. 

Present: Messrs. Harris, Hines, Wier, Davison, Powell, 
Soanlan, The Mayor. 

Dr. Trena.man, examined. 

In answer to Chairman Harris; 
I am City Medioal Offioer and as suoh visit 

the City Prison whenever I am asked to go there. I 
remember going there about March or April; I am up 
there every month; I have a record of the dates I 
went there, but not for any special purpose. I 
ran over my regular visiting book which I keep at 
home this morning and looked up the dates on whioh 
I was at thxe priso• ;- March 3, 11, 21, 24, 30. 
April 3, 11, 18, 24. I do not remember on what 
partioular day out of these dates it was on which 
I saw Mary Murphy first. I did not go specially 
to see her; I was just making my ordinary visit and 
While there Mrs. Grant told me she had one of the 
girls there who was pregnant and asked me if I would 
see her. Phe girl was brought in and I questioned 
her about hersel~ and I just intimated to Mrs. Grant 
that we would have to provide before the time of the 
girl's confinement and arrange for her being removed 
to the City Home lying in ward. I did not antioipate 
any speoial date other than I said we would arrange 
beforehand·and see that she was not oonfined in the 
prison for her own sake as well as the 6hild'a. 

I did not make any physical examination; I took it 
for granted it had happened outside; there have 
been similar oases of prisoners becoming pregnant 
and they have gone out before their time of pregnancy 
had expired. I assumed it had taken plaoeoutside of 
the prison and from all intimations I believed it. 
I heard there of an outside party who was speoial:zy 
interested in this girl who had been there three or 
four times to see her and was making enquiries about 
her and ma.king arrangements to provide for her if she 
could be released from the prison. That led me to 
believe this was an outside matter entirely. It was 
not until long afterwards that I knew the girl had 
left the prison. I may have seen her probably only 
twioe. I may have seen her with the other prisoners 
when I was making my regular visits but I have no 
recolleotion; another time I saw her in reference 
to some trouble about her breasts. It was not 
until long afterwards that Mrs. Grant, in speaking 
of this matter, when some disoussion bad arisen 
with reference to it, told me she had called Dr. 
Harrison in at Mr. Wier's request, before I had seen 
her at all, and she felt she had made a mistake in 
doing so. 
Mr. Wier: Did you say at my request? Are you 

quite satisfied at my request? 
Dr. Trena.man; Mrs. Grant told me it was at Mr. 
Wier's request or suggestion that Dr; Harrison should 
be called in rather than me. 
The Mayor: You had no later examinations whereby 
you became convinced she beoa.me pregnant by someone 
inside the prison? Dr; Trena.man: The next I 

rheard she wa~ out-side the prison. 
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APR 18 1914 
I visited the prison in May on the 2nd 9th 

18th and 25th. I heard outside parties ~mes' 
mentioned. 
Mr. Powell; When you are the City Medical Offioer 
and in th6 City, is it oustomary to call in another 
offioial to visit the institution? A,It is most 
unusual. ~. It is rather unusual for another 
official to go and examine an inmate? A. It never 
occurs and should not occur. Q. Would it make 
you think someone was particularly interested, the 
fact of calling an outside official? A. I did 
not think very much about it at the time. Mrs. 
Grant said she called in Dr; Harrison because 
perhaps he would pay more attention to her case than 
I would. I don't know why she should think so. 
Dr. Harrison is the Grant's family physician. Mrs. 
Grant made than statement to me. 
Mr. Wier: Has there been any other occasion when 
another physician has been called in to a prisoner. 
at the City prison.? A. I do not know of any 
other occasion at the City prison or any other 
institution to which I am attached, when I am in 
the City • 

.Mr. Wier; ihere was a statement in writing over 
my signature 1n connection with a prisoner at that 
institution, where Dr. Trenaman visited the prisoner 
and the Governor at his own instigation brought 
in the family pbysioian and made a report. It 
never came before the public, the letter was sent 
to the members of your Committee and we have heard 
no more about it; I can produce a copy of the letter. 
There was a oase of one of the male prisoners at 
one time; I don't know what was the trouble; Mr. 
Grant sent for Dr; Harrison and he came late at 

I 
might. 
Dr. Trenaman: I know nothing about it. It may 
have happened many times but I have heard nothing 
of it. I only say that Mrs. Grant told me, as her 
exouse for vr; Harrison being called; she wanted 
to exouse herself"for having oalled another "ootor. 
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APR 18 1914 
Governor Grant, MaoDonald and Brewer,called: 

Controller Harris to Brewert You said the other 
day in your evidence that Walter Grant crawled over 
the fence? A. Not only Walter Grant, but George 
Grant and underkeeper Yeadon have orawled over all 
hours of the night. Q. After the gates have been 
closed for the night? A. At 11, 12 and l o'clock. 
Q. If he crawled over the fence would not the under 
keeper on duty have to let him in to the main building? 
MacDonald says the back door was shut, locked and 
bolted on the inside. A. Never when I was on duty. 
~.MacDonald says it is the regular practice. A. It 
may be since I left, it was never done when I wa.s 
there. That is the main door where you oome in by 
.Mrs. Grant's kitchen. 
Q. If Mr. Grant states that, he is not tellinf the 
truth? A. No, he is not. It W$S always left open 
when I was underkeeper; the only time Y remember the 
door being looked, they had a woman prisoner, a big 
stout woman; she worked in the kitchen, came up for 
six months, ~dna Boutilier; for two or three nights 
they just looked the door until ~he was put in her 
cell. I was the only underkeepe:Il)n duty. The 
others may have looked the door. I never did. 
I don't know what they did. I never locked it. 
Q. You said there were no locks on the women's 
oorridor. A. I didn't state no looks. 

(Controller Harris read from hma evidence) 
"To my knowledge there was no look on the women's 
ward". 

Brewer; No, not in good repair. 
"Only the cells were supposed to be looked with 
padlocks but they were in a bad state". 

Brewer; To lnBI knowledge there was never a look on 
the women's ward. There was a lock on the women's 
corridor but it was never looked. 
Controller Harris: You state there were no locks 
on the women's oorrddor. A. The locks were in a 
very bad state. 1 said the women's ooriidor was 
hever ~ocked; it was never locked. 
Q. If Yeadon, Mr. amd Mrs. Grant and Handsley say 
say it was locked they said what was not true? They 
say it was looked eve-ry night. A. Handsley was not 
there when I was there. When I was on duty the 
women's cortidor was never locked; we would just 
push the door to and Mrs. Grant would say, That is 
all right. 
~. iou spoke of a conversation with Mr. Mac Donald 
when Murphy was seen coming out of Walter Grant's 
room. Can you fix the date of that 1 A. No, I 
have no idea; I know it was on Sunday afternoon. 
MacDonald; ll have no idea; it was in the Winter time. 
Brwer; Just before I left in March. The latter 
part of March. 
Mr. Powell; Was it the month previous to your 
1eaving you saw the Murphy girl coming out of Walter 
Grant~s room;? A. I would not be positive to 
the fine point on that. 
ihe ~or; We want to try to get at the absolute 
trut~f we can in this partiotia~ case, The public 
press said something about Mr. Brewer and I want to 
olear it up. As far as Mr. Brewer's appointment 
was concerned I never heard any objection from 
Mr Grant· I did not vote for Mr. Brewer, I don't 
say I wouid not have done so if it was a tie. 

V 
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APR 18 1914 
ihe Chairman voted for him; there was no objection· 
I had no objection from Mr. Grant; if we ban I wouid 
have considered it. That is 1lt as far as that is 
oonoerned. It is all bunkum such talk as that I was 
forcing him in. There was nothing against Brewer's 
Hcharaoter; I knew nothing against itl only Dr. 
awkins made allegation and cba.rge buu that had 

nothing to dom with it. Brewer went there and acted 
as underkeeper for a certain period and I want to 
say I am perfectly independent; I have my own views 
about it and they will come out later. We want to 
get at the truth. II don't know whether MacDonald or Brewer or either 
said they knew whether young Grantwaa in the habit 
of going into the oookhouse; he said he never did. 
Brewer; I said he did, and brought witnesses. 
MacDonald; I have seen him go in. 
Controller Scanlan; Ddd you ever see young Grant 
getting over the fence? at night? 
Brewer; No one ever seen him but he told us. 
~he Mayor· Two male prisoners said he did. Mr. 
Brewer and Mr. MacDonald say they have seen him in 
the oookhouse. About ~etting over the fence, we must 
take that for what it is worth. Let us know a 
little more about conditions while you were there, 
Mr. Brewer. About the aooessibility of you ll.nder 
keepers, or anyone else, or Mr. Grant's family, to 
the female prisoners. At certain times of the day 
was there opportunity for the underkeepers or any 
of the staff to have intimacy with the female 
prisoners. A. Yea. 
The Mayor· Mr. Bnrwer has been asked about the 
chances of the staff or the governor's family or 
anyone to have intimacy with the female prisoners 
without the governor's knowledge; he answered 
before that there was; and now he says "Yes" again. 
I want Jbr. Grant to ask how. 
Mr. Grant; Do I understand you to say you insist 
that there was. Brewer; I do. The governor's 
sons George and Walter Grant oould be a.round talking 
to the women more so than the underkeepers; an 
underkeeper oould not steal more than a minute at 
a time; he had the yard to look after and the 
Governor would want to know what he was doing there. 
The Mayor; It has been stated in evidence, I 
think, that only on one Saturday afternoon during 
January, February or Maroh, when this pregnancy 
might nave taken place, was he at home. 
Brewer. Only once ? 
Q. What ha.ve you to say about that? He was with 
his girl every day. A. But not every morning 
and Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning, and 
that girl was around his room every morning of the 
week. He used to go to work about 9 o'olook. 
Governor Grant oan deny that; he knows. 
Governor Grant· Will you tell me it is not my 
orders to see those doors looked every night? 
~. You never did. Governor Grant: I say it is 
llntrue. 
Governor Grant to Mao Donald! What were my orders 
to you and Yeadon regarding he gates and the 
back door; the little gate going out and the 
back door? A. Well, the baok door was not 
looked beoause there was nobody to interfere. It 
has been bolted on the inside. I made it a praotioe 
of bolting it on the inside; there was no look 
on it at all. It was your orders to bolt it. 
Governor Grant to Brewer: I want to ask you, 

'I 
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tlow do you know Walter Grant was around. 
Brewer; I used to see him around the prison. Whwn 
ever I would go in for anything around the prison• 
lots of times, on Saturday afternoons especially' 
when we were carrying up coal with the prisoners. 
Q. Will you say you saw him in the mornings? 
A. Every morning. l don't say I saw him every 
morning, but he was there every morning. w1ii1e r 
was at ~he prison he never went out until at to 9 
every morning to go to work. I know every morni~ 
when he was going out; in the stone shed I oould see. 
Q. When you were on the sewer drainage? A. No. j· How long were you et):s:the sewer dr~inage? 

• A Week at a time. Q. How long was it being 
done? A. I don't know, whether it was one or two 
weeks. ~. You are prepared to say that girl went 
to Walter's room the first thing in the morning.? 
A. Yes. I don't know he ever locked his door. 
Mr. Grant; I am aware he did. A. I have my doubts. 
Controller Harris; Between 8 and at to 9, dmd yuu 
ever see Walter Grant around the prison building in 
that three quarters of an hour? A. Yes, around 
the prison; he would go down for his breakfast. 

(Mr.G.)Q. How do you know he went to Walter's room first 1 
A. How do you know she didn't? Q. How do you know 
it? A. It was her duty. 
Q. Her duty was the keepers first and the other 
rooms when they were empty. A. There were lots of 
times we went up to out dinners and the keepers 
room was hardly done up. 
Mo nonald; I have seen tbat. 
Q. There was no report to the matron or me? 
A. We did not have to rep~rt. I think it was the 
matron's ~lace to see to that. Q. If the room 
was not right you should have reported that. 
Controller Harris· If it did not oome to her 
knowledge would it be the matron's duty to report it? 
A. She should find out if the woman did her duty. 
Q• If you had knowledge and the matron not, whose 
duty would it be to report? A. I suppose the 
keepers. • How would you know the matron had 
knowledge.? A. She should have knowledge. 
Q. Was it not your duty to report? A. No, not our 
duty. Q. I should suppose it would be? A. We 
never used to report on the womens work. 
Q. You made reports on the womens work from time 
to time, didn't you? A. No we never made 
reports on the womens work as I remember. I have 
never made reports on the womens work. 
Q. When you had a bowl over at supper, or if you 
were a meal over you would investi~te it? 
A• Certainly. Q• And if you found the looks on 
the womens corridor broken? A. Certainly we would. 
We were sick and tired of doing that; Governor 
Grant knew about the looks and there was no food 
reporti~g it every night. We did report it. 
Q And when you reported 1'All correct" ? A• It 
m;ant nothing wrong. We reparted that every night. 
I• But that was not so if the locks were out of 
order. A. No, not so; but the governor knew the 
looks were out of order. Q. If you report all 
correct and they are not correct tba t is not a 
true report. A• No, in a way it was not• 
In answer to Mr. Davison; 

~· You say you locked the back doorlevery night 
you war• on duty; looked or bolted• ~. Whioh 
baok door ? Q. Leading to the yard from the mens 
~de. A. No I never bolted or locked it ; just 
)ushed it to and left it like that for the night. 

/ 

94-L 
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Q. Were you not required to bolt that door as part 
of your duty? A. I never had no instructions. 
Q. don't you know the other keepers always did? 
A. I don't know whether they did or not. 
Q. When you gave the report 11All right" the back 
door was not fastened in any way at all? A. No, 
that is what I say. 

, You said somethingabout the womens corrddor 
never locked? A. It was never locked. I think 
there was a lock but I never locked it. I had a key. 
Q. Why didn't you lock it? A. When we used to go 
with Mrs. Grant to look up the women prisoners a 
woman would be kept out to do work in the kitchen 
and perhaps she would be out two hours after the 
others would be locked up and she ~sed to put that 
woman in the cell herself• After we were through 
our duty. Q• The last person at that door was 
Mrs. Grant? A. Yes.~.After she put the female 
prisoners in she looked them up? A• No, it was 
never locked. I say it was never looked. 
Q. How do you know if Mrs. Grant was the last person 
there ? A. Because when we went in the morning 
the door was always open. ~. What time did you 
get there in the morning? A. This would be in the 
Winter time when I would be on duty all night it 
was my duty to unlock in the morning. Q. I want 
to lJD,ow what time Mrs. Grant put this woman in the 
corridor? A. I could not say exactly at what time ; 
some nights perhaps it would be one hour and some-· 
times it would se two. • What time do you leave 
the prison on day duty ? A. 1fuen it was my niglt 
home t past 5; then I would go home and stay home 
all night and come baok in the morning, if early 
morning at 6 or 6.30. Q. What time were the women 
releas~d from the cells in the morning? A. I have 
lleen away a long time. Q. I am asking you what 
time you got baok and the cells were unl~cked? 
When the keeper came on duty in the morning at 6.30 
we oame on duty and we unlooked the men. 
~. What time did the keeper on duty all night unlock 
the women? A. You can't force anything out of me 
to say things I don't know. Q. I will explain; 
when the keeper oame on morning duty he got the mEn 
out first and then crone over and unlooked the women? 
Before you got there the women were unlooked were 
they not? A. No. Q. What time did you unlock 
the women when On night duty? A. After we got 
the men out • • By Mr. Davison; Every keeper 
came on duty at the same time 6.30 and the women 
were never unlooked until the other man to be on day 
duty oame on duty; that was right, that was always 
the case and you never found tlie womens corridor 
locked when you oame therein the morning. what 
was the matter with the locks on the womens corridor? 
A. They were out of repair; some would look and some 
would not. Q. They would never look? A. No. I 
reported it to the Governor several times and knew 
they were out of shape. I have no dates or days; 
if I knew this oase was coming on I might have kept 
a memorandum. ~ • .are you referring to the locks 
of the oells or the corridor door. A. On the cells. 
Q. The locks on the corridor were all right? 
A.I told you the corridor was never looked. 
Q. Were there no locks on the corridor loor? 
A. I have said that two or three times; I say there 
)'las a look there but it was never looked. It was a 
~good one, I think. • Why was it never used? 
A. l!'Or the simple reason that Mrs. Grant used to put 

• 
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this woman in in the night. She oould not have 
looked the door or it would have been looked in the 
mo1ming. • Will you swear she did not lock the 
door when she put the woman in? A. I don't think 
she ever did look it; I would swear she never did. 
I will swear it here and in a court house. It. 
should be held in a oourt house and not here. 
Mr. Davison; I will only be too glad to have it 
adjourned to a County Court judge. 
Brewer; I have committed no crime and I am prepared 
to go anywhere. I have told you a dozen times Mrs 
Grant did not look that door. 
Q. About Walter Grant getting over the fence. A. I 
never saw him but he has told us himself. There 
was nothing in climbing the fence; he climbed it 
so that his father should not know what time he 
got in. Q. And if he climbed the fence? A. He 
would oome right in the prison; the door was •ever 
looked or bolted; not when I was on duty. 
Q. Would it be necessary to climb the fence if he 
had a key of the door? A. I understand he had a 
key after I left there. I told you that. Q. And 
if he had a key of the front door it would not be 
necessary to climb over the fence? 
Mr. Grant; Did you ever know him get in by way of 
the front door while I was there. A. I saw him 
several times by the front door; the Governor let 
him in. Walter Grant to my knowledge was out 
frequently at night. • How many times do you 
know of his climbing the fenoe? A. Several times; 
Just what he told me, that is all. Mr. G.- He 
denies it. • Underkeeper Yeadon and George Grant 
say they climbed the fenoe. Q. Yeadon did not 
say he climbed the fence. 
Mr. Davison; Yeadon gave most excellent evidence 
that would commend itself to any court in this 
country. You say the Sunday you saw the Murphy 
girl come out of Walter Grant's room was just before 
you left? a. Yes. I would not be positive; it 
is over a year ago. May be a fortnight or three weeks 

• In fact you cannot fix a date at all? A. No. 
I don't know whether Mr. Wier oan give any dates. 
~erhaps I can get a date from him. 
Q. What you say now is it was sometime in the Winter 
~ut you oannot tell when; is that all you can give? 
!A. Yes. 

The Grant boys were about the institution a great 
deal of the time on week days. Walter Grant would 
be home sick oooasionally; not for,long. I do not 
know just on how many oooasions; once or twice. 
On Sunday mornings he would be at the gate house 
with the keepers; On Saturday afternoons and 
Sunday afternoons he would be there; I dno't say 
all Sunday afternoons; I see by the evidence he was 
out with his girl on Sunday afternoons. I have seen 
him there lots of times on Sunday afternoons; not 
all afternoons; he would be there about 2 o'clock 
and around 5 o'clock. I could not positively say 
I have seen him there b~en 2 and 6. 
Q. On Sunday afternoons a lot of people are around 

the institution are there not? Service is being 
held and there are people from the outside; and people 
are moving about all the time? A. Not much moving 
about during the service. Q. As a matter of faot 
are there not a lot of people moving about on Sunday 
,fternoons? A. No. The prisoners are in ohuroh 
generally an hour or perhaps a little more. Mr. 
Wier used to go around 3; the Salvation .A:rmy around 2. 
Mr. Wier used to be over about 3.30 or 4, somewhere 

around tpat. 
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Q. After that there would be a lot of people moving 
aboat? A. No, not after they got out of the gate. 
Q. I mean people in oonneotion with the institution. 
A. No, I did not see any people. 

Mr. amd. Mrs Grant might be in their room. She 
is not working around on Sunday afternoons. If 
you mean week days, I have known Mrs. Grant after 
she has finished work in the kitchen to go to her 
room to dress and the governor to be in the room too; 
this was aoross from Walter Grant's room. 
Q. and any person from the rotunda can see? A. Yee • 

• A person moving about can see people coming in 
and out of Walter Grant's room. A. Yes. 
~. If Mr. and Mrs. Grant were frequently in their 
room would not Walter Grant be taking big chances 
under those ciroumstanoew to have the Murphy girl 
in his room on Sunday afternoons.? A. I don't 
know Walter Grant's mind. Q. Would he not be taking 
big chances? A. Yes, but I don't know Walter 
Grant's mind. 
Q. Taat was the only oooasion on which you saw this 
girl B:BJlm[ go into Walter Grant's room? A• I did 
not see her going into his room, I saw her coming 
out on Sunday afternoon. Q. That was the only 
occasion you saw her was it? A. I saw her several 
times when working around. I have seen her comiz:g 
out of the keepers room too; all the rooms. 
Q. And you think it especially suspicious because 
she was coming out of Walter Grant's room? A. Yes. 
This Sunday afternoon looked very suspicious. 
I have never seen her come out of a keepers ro~m. 
~. This night January 21st you say you stayed with 
Crust in the gate house; why did you not go to the 
institution? A. I didn't have to. I stayed in tile 
gate house and made a little fire and stayed until 
the governor came baok. Q. Were you in the habit 
of staying in the gate house at night? A. No, 
but that night I did on aocount of the Governor 
waking me up. Q. Did you ever spend a night before? 
A. That was the first night because I was called up 
specially, the night Mrs. Grant took sicJ and that 
is the night it is referred to as I was in the womens 
corridor and I got a statement from this man and 
when I went to bed the governor and George Grant 
were in the kitchen making a fire while the doctor 
was there, if my memory serves me right; that was 
the only night I ever spent in the gate house. 
Q. You say the Grant boys were around talking to 
the female prisoners in Mrs. Grant's kitchen at all 
hours of the day? A. Walte~ Grant was not; but 
the other children were when they were not at school. 
Q. Vlhat female prisoners would Walter Grant be talking 
fo? A. Mary Murphy, Edna Boutilier and those kind 
of people; we never had time to go and talk to those 
girls; people could not stay in that prison many 
minutesJ just get in and out. 
Q. You say every night you reported "All oorreot" 
knowing doors were left unlooked; and also the back 
door leading to the yard, and you believed you 
were doing your duty when you made that report ? 
A. I do. 
Q By Mr. Harrisi \vhat keys do you oarry ? A. 4 
A key of the ga e; key of the mens brass locks on 
.their cells and two more keys; they had three 
kinds of looks; looks on the woaans oells and one 
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time some of the men had a special lock. The key of 
the main gate and three keys to fit three different 
kinds of locks. Four keys would fit all the locks 
in the prison •. I had a key of the store house when 
I first went there but the Governor took it away. 
The same kind of look was on the oookhouse as on 
the mens oorrddor. There were two doors to the 
cookhouse, one leading into the womens corridor 
and the other into the yard. I think they had the 
same kind of look. Only underkeepers had keys. 

I The Governor took the key of the store house awayo 
All underkeepers had keys of the oookhouse. 
Walter Grant got in the oookhouse without a key 
because we always used to leave the door open. The 
prisoners are not always locked in. 
In answer to Mr. Grant; 

The look on the door leading to the womens 
corridor was never looked. 
Q. Was the door of the oookhouse leading int~the 
yard ever locked? A. There was a look In i ut 
you could pull it open. Q. The oookhouse d or 
leading into the yard next the blacksmith's shop. 
was that door ever locked? A. Not all the time; 
not in the day time. Any Saturday afternoon it was 
always open. It was open the best part of the day 
time. • Would you not think by the locks being 
there that it was meant to be looked? A. Meant 
to be but it was not just the same. Inver report.ed 
~gtt~ti~V!fngf !ft!y?00fh~Hi~w!! ~afa~ve Eei~d 
up to us if the men got away. We were not running 
risks. Q. When you had Walsh there for 23 
months you were running risks. A. He had been there 
too long and I had too much confidenoe in him. 
S666entroller Harris; ~ oorreot full name is 
Stephen George Brewer. I am from ~ngland. From 
Ludgershall in Rants; I was born at Penton in He.nts; 
I joined the ~oyal Berkshire Regt in 1891. I Jt:i:i: do 
Dot have to tell my age when I joined to you; it 
might be used for something else. I do not think 
I am forced to tell it. Q. Were you 18 years and 
7 months. A. I do not think I was. I know wb4t 
I gave my age as. ~. Were you 18 years and 7 
months old when you joined? A. That is my business. 
I was not that old. I was not older. I was younger. 
Q. How much ? A. I want to know the reason. 
~· When you were ap~ointed in June 1912 you said 
you were 35 years old. In 1891 how old were you? 
A. I know how old I was when I joined the regiment. 
I am not going to tell you all this. ~. Wl,.y oonoeal 
you age? A. I have good reasons. 
Q. Youupplied for Life Insurance when you joined 
the R.C.R. ? l • You don't have to apply for 
Life Insurance; it is a different thing altogethe:r. 

Q.You made your application as 18 years when you 
joined. A. l don't remember. Q. Well you did; 
will you say you did not? A. I won't say I did 
or did not. • When you joined the R.O.R. they 
put you in the insurance and you had to make a 
atatement as to age; A. I dnn't knowt I made some 
kind of statements. I tell you I don't say I did 
or did not. Q. Bdd you say you were 30 years old? 
A• I know how old I am. I am not 40. I don't 
have to say all that. Q. It is as good if you 
d:on 't • 

• Did Mr. Grant ever speak to you of your duties 
in connection with the women? A. He was always 
telling me something about my duties. Q. In conneo- 
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-tion with women? A. Yes, that is the reason 

I left the jrison. • Did you say you wanted 
to get clear of the women? A. I did not. Q• You said, 

"I never entered the womens corridors alone!' I• I want to know whether you adhere to that state 
ment and if Martha Green and the other woman are 
telling untruths? A. I never said I never entered 
the womens corridor alone; I don't think I made 
that statement here. I never made that statement. 

Q. Have you ever entered the womens corridor alone 1 
A. Yes, I have. Q. On what ocoasions? A. In the 
morning when I went to ring the women out. 
Q. Have you ever known the church service in the 
af••rnoon to be as late as 4.30. A. Yes, once. 
Q. On the occaedon when Mac Donald KBZ and Mr. Wier--- 
A. You had all that before. 
Q. Mr. Wier gave evidence on that afternoon it was 
over by 3.30 or 3.45; then he is not telling the truth 
In spite of the fact he made a note at the time? 
~.~~did not make a note. Mac Donald knows as well 
as t do that is not the truth. Q. You will say that 
J4r. Wier's statement is incorrect? A. It is 
incorrect; he has made a mistake. 
,. Mr. Wier said; March 9th. 2.45 to 4 pm; I made 

~ note at the time. A. One Sunday afternoon they 
were very late. ~. And if Mr. Wier has notes to the 
contrary they are incorrect? A. They are, Yes. 
Q. Did you keep a copy of the letter you sent to 
Crust? A. No. I never suggested to him, I simply 
asked him if he would write to me and sa~ where I 
was that evening. 
Q. From the records, January 6; Feby 16; 1furch 9 and 
30; MacDonald and you were on duty on Sunday afternoon. 
On March 30th you had left the prison. You had left 
the 24th; and you said a fortnight or so before you 
left? A. Somewhere about that time • 

• March 9th or February 16th, either one date or 
the other? A. Somewhere around there; I don't 
remember. Q Were you ever at the prison on Sunday 
afternoon when you did not have to be on duty? A. No. 
The Mayor; ~his Sunday afternoon you refer to that 
you saw this girl come out of Walter Grant's room; 
what brings that to your memory. how do you remember 
it? A. On account of having a supper over and 
Mao Donald saying there was one to come yet • 

• How long before you left? A. I have no days or da~ 
I don't remember the date; it was a Sunday afternoon. 
Mao Donald said there was a moman to come.( Brewer 
,o Mao Donald; Do you remember it Y 
MacDonald; I remember the Sunday afternoon this 
girl ooming out of one of the rooms supposed to be 
Walter Grant's room. Q. About what hour was this? 
A. It was about five to five, I suppose, when I 
rang the bell to give the women their supper and 
I found one over. 
In answer to Mr. Davison; 

Did I understand you t o say when I was examining 
you before that two men always went to the womens 
corridor in the morning. A. In late times; there 
were after a while two men; in certain times only 
one man. Just before I left two men always opened 
the womens corridor. • Did you state one man 
alone would open the corridor door? A. Yes, 
there has been. ~·~twas not the universal prao 
tioe for two men? A. No. ~. During that 
:Winter when the Murphy girl was there? A. I don't 
remember only one keeper. while she was there two 
keepers always went. 
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Q. Then your former statement that one man always 
went is not correct? A. I told you there was a 
change made; I don't know just when. At one time 
one keeper rang the bell and unlocked the women and 
came right baok; and then they doubled up the keepers; 
one keeper upstairs and another down; the change 
was made about a month before I left; I don't exactly 
know. 
The 1Hayor; Mr Wier said that he frequently stayed 
around a while after the service and that may have 
confused the witnesses and make them think it was 
five o'clock. 
Mr. wier; There might be some confusion but it 
only my practiae to be delayed 10, 15 or 30 minutes 
after the service; I talk with the prisoners quietly 

jand try to ascertain what I may do for them. It~ 
possibly have confused the witnesses as to the hour. 
Controller Hoben; When Brewers name came up, I ~oted 
against Brewer's appointment. Mr Harris never showed 
me a letter from the Governor to him opposing the 
appointment and yet there was a rumour that Brewer 
was not a very good man for the job and I voted against 
it and moved reconsideration; I was shown a honorable 
discharge from the military; a statement from the 
I.C.R. that he had left because there was no work 
and other evidence that his character was irreproach 
able and I did not vote against him on the reconsid 
eration because I felt I would do the man an injustice 
in view of the recommendations shown me. His 
appointment was a bad one but there is no one who 
ought to bear the onus as the chairman because he 
had documentary eviidence which other members of 
the 6ouncil did not have. 
Mr. Powell to Brewer; You are under the impression 
that you are ooming down here wasting time. You 
should get that idea out of your head; you are as 
much interested as the governor because you have 
~een named as the guilty party and for that reason 
you are interested. You should come before the 
Committee whenever you are asked beoause it is 
alleged you are the guilty party and it is up to 
you to olear yourself; you should assist in every 
possible way. 
Brewer; I have committed no orime. 
Mr. Grant to Brewer; Do you remember the conver 
sations you and I had on the farm when you came ani 
told me they gave you a hard name and that you wanted 
to show the people you could carry this out and be - 
oome straight, and I said, I objected to your appoint 
ment myself but as far as you have gone I don't see 
but what you have been wronged. A. I don't remember 
anything like that. 
Q. Do you remember me taking you to one side about 

the month of Ootober and telling you I had heard some 
talk from the matron and female prisoners I did not 
altogether like and was bound I would stop it. 
A. You never called me on one side. 
Q. You don't remember it? Do you remember telling 

MaoDonald the governor is going to bring the matter 
up when Jane Devaney oame back, but he had not done 
it yet? A. I do not remember it. 
Q. Do you remember my coming out of my room just after 
the charge was instituted on 8th February, and said 
Y.OU had oeen seen to go into the kitchen with a female 
prisoner to put light wood into the ovexn of the stove. 
A• I think one time I did. Q. Do you remember what 
t<,u told me? A. I went one time just to put wood 
in the stove to be drying for morning. Q. I told 
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you then not to have anything to ttK ~ say to 
the female prisoners, to say it to the matoon, that 
I had already warned you of the consequences, and 
you said, I wish I could be t~ken off wol!!lll. 
A. I never said any such thing. 
~. I said, I will do that right gladly Mr. Bnrwer, 
and then you said, Well, I don't want to be ridiouled 
by the other officers; they will wonder why I am 
taken off. I said, I am quite willing to stand by 
you; you are a married man and I don't want you 
shown up before people. You said, I should think 
not With a lot of prostitutes. I said, I have 
talked to those women and told them the officers 
must not be the subject of talk. You said, I heard 
all about it outside. I said, Mr. Brewer, would 
you allow one of those prostitutes to approaoh you 
on the public streets of Halifax and talk to you; 
it is nothing more than that to listen to them 
insidei If I took their evidenoe you would not 
be here today. A. It is not the truth Governor 
Grant. I do not remember Governor Grant saying 
that to me. Q. I will go further; I told Mr. 
Brewer myself I knew nothing in regards to the talk 
of the female prisoners; I said that it was all 
hearsay; and he said he took exception to it. At 
last I ordered you away from the women; were you 
removed or not.? A. You told me my duties 
must oease and I quit right away. Q. You were very 
sinister to Mrs. Grant. A. I never was. 

That's a good made up yarn, Mr. Grant. Q. Do 
you remember when you took the man upstairs and 
ordered the woman Mrs Grant had put on the rooms 
away and put the man on the rooms; you objeoted 
to the woman on the rooms. Martha Kelly was the 
woman. 4. Yes, I think I did object to Martha 
Kelly being in our room; who was going to have a 
dirty old black thing like her around; I think it 
was our business to object. We never ordered her 
away. We spoke because we would not eat out of 
the dishes. Q. Why did you not report it to the 
matron? A. We reported it to you. Q. You did 
not. A. We did. 

Controller Harris to Mao Donald· 
Q. We did not ask you atout the looks on 

the cookhouse door; if it was always locked? 
~. It just depends on the underkeepers; if they 
go along all right the underkeeper is in the yard 
and he would leave the door open for fresh air. 
In the Winter time they would be getting out ashes 
and would leave the door open for an hour. If we 
went into the house, clear of the yard, our orders 
were to lock the cookhouse door. They were my 
orders, I don't know about anybody else. I did 
not generally lock the door when I was in the yard. 
If I was going to be in the yard for an hour or two 
I would leave it open. 
Q. Was the baok door leading from the main building 
to the yard open? A. It is a question about 
that door; I know it has been bolted. When the 
looks first went on I locked it; it was when we 
got those soldiers up for 6 and 9 months; the 
orders then were to see that it was looked. ihat 
was at that time; we had no instructions before. 
~· If Walter Grant got over the fenoe, assuming 
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he did, he could not get into the main building 
except by passing through that door? A• While 
i was on duty during the last two or three years 
t4 I do not think he could without my knowing it. 
The Mayor; You have heard Brewers statement in 
its main features; is there anything you can point 
out in which he has misrepresented the case? 
There is a charge about the cookhouse and young 
Grant going in there; that he has been seen going 
in there on Saturday afternoons and other times 
have you ever seen him go in the cookhouse? ' 
MacDonald; Yes. 
Q. Had he access to the women's quarters in any 
way, as much as you keepers? A. Well, I could 
not say that. Q. Had he any aooess· where the 
bolts and looks in such a condition that at certain 
times he could get in the female quarters? A. Unless 
he had his mother's keys; that is the only way I know 
Q. About this particalat Sunday; I understood you 
to say you were looking up and noticed this girl 
coming out of his room; do you still say that is 
oorreot after reflection; is that statement correct? 
A. That she came out of Walter Grant's room about 
supper time; that is correct. It was supposed to 
be Walter Grant's room. Of, course, the children's 
rooms are altogether. Q. Do you know if he was 
there that afternoon. A~ Walter Grant came out 
shortly after; I won't swear whether it was his 
room, but he came out of the same room. I have 
seen him smoking ciragettes. Q. Did he ever give 
any to the underkeepers or prisoners; or do you 
know if he did? A. I have seen young Grant smoke 
on different occasions; he may have passed some 
cigarettes to the prisoners • 

• Do you remember in January, February and 
Maroh; it has been said in testimony by a witness 
that young Mr. Grant every Sunday during these 
three months could not possibly have been in the 
prison because he was in company of this witness 
from a certain hour until 5.30.ani xklac xf:brx SilK:k 
21K aemlC ~ ~ sfBez s. This Sunday - was it 
during Ranuary, February or Maroh? A. Yes, I think 
it was. Walter Grant used to go over on Sunday 
mornings generally. I don't remember the correct 
time; I never paid much attention to the two bigger 
boys; they went back and forth to the oookhouse. 
Q. This is a partioular case of the testimony of 
an independent witness, tbat young Grant was in 
the company with this witness every Sunday afternoon 
until 5.30 from 3.30; he never was in the prison 
at all during those hours; he aas off the premises. 
A. I would not like to swear to it; I have seen 
him in the afternoons; I won't say what time. 
Q. This particular day when the church service was 
late because Mr. Wier was late, was that during 
January, Eebruary or Maroh? A. It was either 
the last of February or the first of Maroh. I won't 
say he was always out or in; i didn't keep the run; 
he would be around the house on Sunday mornings. 
He would sit down and smoke. 
Mr. Powell; The afternoon the one meal was over 
do you remember seeing Walter Grant around about 5? 
A. Yes, about 5 o'clock. Mr. Wier was standing at 
the hall stove; I don't remember exactly what time 
church was over. 
Mr. Davison· How do you fix the time of the year 
of that particular sunday you speak of? A. I have 
nQ dates at sll· i have no way of fixing the time, 
ox the day or the month. It might be got at. 
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I don't know whether it was January, February or 

1 March now. It was late in February or in March; 
I would not swear to anything I do not know. 
Q. You have no way of fixing the time at all? 
A. Not outside those two months, February or March; 
it was Winter time and snow around. 
~· In order to get into the womens corridor Walter 
Grant would have to have his mother's key? A. He 
would have to have a key, that is to say if the 

.corridor was locked all night; I have found it 
unlocked in the morning. Q. Why did you not report 
it? A. I didn't think it necessary because the 
locks sometimes would lock and at other times they 
would not. • What was the matter ? A. They would 
just tip over and would look; and tip back and would 
not; they were a poDr form ; a lot of old locks. 
They were out of commission. I told the matron on 
many occasions that the locks were not fit for there • 

• was it your duty to eee they were locked or report 
it? A. Sometimes Mrs. Grant locked up herself; 
she put her woman away generally; I didn't go right 

I up because she locked the door herself. The next 
morning I found it open. It was my duty to go 
round at 9 o'clock to see they were locked; some 
time ago, I won't say how long back, I found the door 
unlocked; during Mrs. Grant's time; I don't know 
wh•ther I reported it or not; generally all the looks 
were bad; they used to shift the locks back and 
forth off the men and womens cortidors. when the 
underkeepers were lolting the door she would be with 
us. 
Q. It was your duty to go round later and report 
all right and you went around at 9 o'clock and 
reported they were locked when they were not. 
A. The matron was the last to lock up the door • 

• Did you go to the door and see if it was locked 
after the female prisoner was put in? A. I have 
gone right JtP to the door and thought it was locked 
and found it open the next mor~ing. 
Q. Ever find it open at night on your rounds? 
A. I don't know as I did. I have no reoolleotion 
of finding the door open and not reporting it tothe 
Governor. It was the usual practice to find the 
door locked in the morning. 
Q. Did you ever report to the Governor you found 
the door unlooked at 9 o'clock. A. I always reported 
all correct. There was times when the women were 
shifted back and forth I have seen duplicate look 
out on the ward up there; I never had a key to fit 
that. Generally when I was around Mrs. Grant was 
with me. But not on my last round at night. x llll 
Q. on your last round at night you never found the 
door•unlooked ? A. I won't say that; if I did I 
locked it or tried to • The least turn of the looks 
out of commission would look them and the least turn 
would unlock them. I am pretty sure that I suggested 
to the Governor it was advisable to get new locks. 
More than once I told him he ought to get new locks. 
I could not say exactly on how many ocoasions I saw 
malter Grant in the oookhouse. I Have seen him 
there frequently on Sunday morning when I was on duty. 
Q• How did he get in? A. We have been in the yard 
and the door would be open. The oookhouse was heated 
with a stove. The prisoners would not have a chance 
to escape if we were in the yard; there was generally 
more than one there on Sunday morning. It was not 
particularly on Sunday mornings that the door was 

'ieft open. We would not leave it open all d~. 

9 ~'J 
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May be hal~ an hour; perhaps an hour, pehaps not that 
long. Q. wby leave it open? A. There would be 
the as)es to be carried out and the ooal to be carried 
in; and the kindling wood too; and the men wanted 
fresh air. It was the cook's duty to take out the 
ftheks. They would go out in the yard with the ashes; 

e eeper would be in the yard. ~hat work was the 
prisoners and it was done under the eye of the keeper 
and it would be done at any convenient time· some. 
times in the morning; sometimes near dinner'time· not 
often in the afternoon; usually in the morning when 
ever they got the ohanoe. ~he ashes would usually 
be taken out in the morning. 
Q •. I have a note taken during your previous examin 
ation in regard to the cookhouse; you said Walter 
Grant was in the cookhouse onoe when he first came 
there. :ix On more than one oooasion. It was after 
they came there awhile, I don't remember; I saw 
him once or more; is that statement correct? 
A. Once is correct, but I don't know how often. 
~. Is your statement made at the previous examination 
correct? Jid you make that statement, you saw 
walter Grant in the oookhouse when they first oame 
there? A. Perhaps I did make the statement. 
I have seen him more than onoe • 

• On one afternoon two prisoners said he oame in 
and saw he would like to have something to do with 
the girl and afterwards he said he had accomplished 
his object. Was it possible for him to get in there 
on an afternoon? How many times did you see Walter 
Grant there? A. I could not say. Q. Would it 
~e possible to get in there on Saturday afternoon? 
~. Yes. Q. While the cooks were engaged? A. Yes • 

• With regard to this back door, were you in the 
habit of seeing it was locked when on night duty? 
~. I don't temember the order I got; I just don't 
know how long ago those three prisoners came. I have 
always bolted it pretty much I think from the time I 
took over the job. • No person could get into the 
prison without the assistance of someone inside? 
A. Not inside a certain period. Q. Besides being 
bolted the door was also locked at night? A. Just 
after a certain time. I always bolted it after those 
three soldiers came up for 9, 6 & 6 months; the 
Governor ordered us to put a look on the back door 
and one on the front door; last year. I always ma.de 
it my duty to see it was locked at night. 
Controller Hoben· Did you ever try to make the 
Murphy girl say ~rawer was in her oell? A. No, Sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Grant ever try to find out from you who 
the guilty person was? A. No, Sir. 
Q. I want to ask you point blank, did you ever have 
improper relations with Mary?. A. No, Sir. 
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with her as to 

who the guilty person was? A• No, Sir. 
Q. Did you know anything of an extra dress around 

the girl? A• The girl was away some time before 
I knew anything of it; I did not see her when she 
was go im.g. Mr. Grant to Mao Donald. What were the orders I gave 
to you, Keating and Yeadon? A. I cannot say as to 
the orders. Q. My orders to the three were to lock 
the little gate on the outside and bolt and lock both 
doors. A. I won't say as to the baok door; I V10n't 
say as to that. Q • .BD.d the oookhouse door was 
to be looked at all times? A. I have asked you on 
one• or two oooasions if I oould le~ve the cookhouse 
door open to give them some fresh air and you have 
said it is up to you. • You remember that 
barr~d door 1 got made before you left the prison; 
it is in the oarpenters shop now; What was that for? 

9 ~ '2._ 
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A. In order tbat the cooks could get fresh air. 
Q. Then why was the place left open when that gate 
was there? I have warned the officers not to take 
risks with the cookhouse door. a. You have told me 
onoe. Q. I think I bave told them all. In regards 
to seeing my boys in the cookhouse; you know that 
was against my orders and why did you not report it. 
You knew I forbid it and would never have them going 
there; why didn't you report the matter to me? 
I make no conoesaions to my son an, more tban to 
an underkeeper or a prisoner and I would not have it. 
A. It is likely you gave your boys orders not to go 
in the cookhouse and if they would not take an order 
from you they would not take it from me. 
Q. If you bad reported it once that is all that would 
have been needed; you or any of the officers. 
A. And get on the wrong side of the boys and then 
there would be friction elsewhere; it might not be 
with you, Governor Grant. Q. You have never seen 
me stand between the children and the officers; it 
was your duty to report it and I would have immediately 
stopped it; if the officers had done their duty the 
boys would not have had the chance to be there. 

Controller Harris to Mac Donald· The other day a 
question was asked about Wilson's boots; you said 
it was incorrect. A. It was mentioned to me Riley's 
boots. ~. Wilson's boots; you said you did not take 
any boots. A. I took boots from Wilson. I did not 
wear them a couple of times. I gave him some tobacoo 
for them and a pair of fairly good boots. I saw the 
statement in the paper. Part if oorreot. He got 
more tobacco than he says he got. 
Q. About Riley's statement? A. I admit tba.t as well. 
Q. Have you been in the habit of giving tobacco to 
the prisoners? A. I have given prisoners a chew of 
tobacco; they would almost give their life for it. 
I oould not afford to give them much. 

Mr. Powell; Do I understand you that Walter Grant 
told you he had had intercourse with Mary Murphy f 
A. I never made that statement, bir. I knew Mary 
Murphy was pregnant. I did not hear who was res• 
posible for her condition. I did not get it direct 
from anybody who was responsible; I heard she was 
in trouble. 

Mr. Grant; This would be about March that you saw 
Mary ooming out of Walter's room? A. I have no 
dates; February or ll[arch; I came to miss Mary bedause 
I had a supper over. I rang the bell and waited; I 
knew Mrs. Grant was not well. Q. She was around. 
Walter did not move his bed upstairs until his mother 
was around. 

Mr. Davison; I understand you to say you saw Mary 
coming out of a room upstairs supposed to be Walter 
Grant's ? A. Yes. Q. Rooms of other members 
of the family were in the same place and you were not 
sure it was Walter Grant's? A. I saw her coming 
out of the roo~but I don't know whose room it was. 
He came out of the same room. 

Mr. Powell; Did he have all his clothing.on? A. Yes. 
I came in off the womens sidd into the main hall and 

J,.met Brewer there and looked upstairs and Brewer 
said there is a supper over and Mary oame out of this 
room. That Winter Mrs. Grant was not well at all 
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times and generally trusted the officers very muoh. 
Mr. Grant; After she got around she was never absent; 
she got around the 14 or 15 February; I don't hink 

1she was very much in her room after that. 
MacDonald; I have often gone out and Mrs. Grant has 
said, Mac Donald, go and get your dinners girls; Mao 
Donald is out there. 

Controller Hoben to Mac Donald; What time does Mrs 
Grant come on duty in the mornings? A. In the 
Winter time 6.30 is the time for ringing the women; 
as soon as we have rung the men we go back and ring 
the women; a few minutes afterwards. 
Q. Would Mrs. Grant always be on duty at 6.30 in 
Winter? A. No, Sir. Q. What time do you think 
she would? A. At different periods she has been 
on duty. but in fact we have unbolted the cells and 
let the women out ourselves at times. Q. In your 
opinion what time did Mrs. Grant come on duty? 
So far as you could judge? Would it be some time 
after six thirty"lA. Yes. Q. You generally got through 
with the men at 7 o'clock ? A. Yes, after ! . We 
would let the women out of the cells and then leave 
the corridor outside door bolted. Sometimes we did 
not lock the doer because Mrs. Grant would be do1'lll. 
lfe generally locked the door; the corridor door. 
~7e would come out of the corridor and bolt the door 
on the outside; and sometimes we locked it and at 
others we did not. There was no occasion to have 
it loh:ked the few minutes we were away; I have left 
it unlocked for Mrs. Grant. In the Summer time we 
rang the bell for the women at 6 o'clock • 

• You rang the Bell and then unbolted the door 
and they would walk out? A. That would be about 5.30. 
Q. Is Mrs Grant on duty at that hour? A. Yes, it 
is likely she is; we did not go near after we unbolted 
the doors; we have done it in the Summer time; Two 
underkeepers would when Mrs. Grant was not there. 
Q. Did anyone around the prison tell you Brewer was 
the father of the child? A. I cannot say they 
ever did. i. Did anyone ever tell you Walter Grant 
war the father of the child? A. No ,I cannot say; 
the remarks of the prisoners were not worth paying 
attention to; no definite information came to me. 
~ • .Any you any reason at times to believe Brewer 
went into the cell? A. No, Sir. ~. Had you any 
reason to believe that during any period of time 
Brewer went into any girls cell? A. No, Sir • 

• Had you any reason to believe Handsley went into 
a girls cell and had connections. A. I had nox reason 
to believe it. I alwa,-, found Handsley a good officer 
and did his duty well. Q. Was there any friction at 
the City prison between the under}eepers while you 
were there ? A. I thin1: things went smoothly. 
Q . .Any friction bwteen Mrs. Grant and the underkeepers? 
A. Between Mrs Grant and myself there seemed to be 
some friction. I was accused on or about the 2nd 
last July of taking notes, carrying a pocket book 
and of carrying stories to the controllers of doings 
in the City prison. I want to know if any controller 
ever got notes? I have never carried notes out of 

the prison or done anything to injure governor or 
Mrs. Grant. • There was not a very friendly feeling 
betweBD. you and Mrs Grant? A. At times there was not 
between Mrs. Grant and I; a coolness would come on. 

was there twenty odd years. 
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fhe Mayor· About this fence; you never knew per 
sonally about young Grant getting over the fence? 
Ther is no doubt he could do it? Yeadon or anyone 
else? A. I don't care to say. 

Controller Boben; Did you ever know Walter Grant 
to spend an evening at home during the last 18 months. 
From positive knowledge, between 8 and 10? A. I 
have seen him nearly three weeks when his young 
lady's father died, he might have been out twioe a 
week then. ~. Did you ever know him to be home 
any other times bwtween then and a year from that? 
A. I cannot recollect. He might have a cold for a 
few days. 
Q. Do you know what time Walter Grant got home at 
might? Early or late? A.He would be as late as 11.30 
or 12. • Do you know for a faot he would be coming 
home as late as 12. A. I certainly do; one night 
I am positive it was 12. 

~ian¥avison; What time of the year was it Walter 
was home for three weeks? A. A month or so Ago. 

About six weeks perhaps. 

Mr. Grant· In regard to this friction, I don't know 
wh•iher it is advisable to bring this matter up or 
not ; it is not just in connection with this. We 
can bring it up or not. Mao Donald just said he was 
accused of taking stuff down to the controllers. 
Q. "3hat controller ? A. I do not know. Did he 
ever hear Mrs. Grant complain he had taken information 
down to the controllers? In connection with the 
matter of the Murphy girl, there was a aertain 
gentleman that she named; two,in fact; that would be 
about this time last year; before this I expect~ 
Of course we did not then think this would transpire 
this way. This gentleman came to the prison and 
asked to be admitted to see this girl and I refused 
to admit him according to the ordinance and he said 
he was permitted by an alderman. He crone back about 
a fortnight later and I still refused and he asked me 
if I would take a box of chocolates and I said I 
would. My wife was in bed; it was shortly after the 
girl was admitted. Then I went to see the Alderman 
and conversed with him and we talked the matter over. 
Mr. Scanlan is the one. I said it would be better to 
keep the like of these people away, better for the 
girl, and send in Catholic ladies to talk to her which 
would be very muoh better; and he agreed and in support 
of this ks:xaa I said I would see 
a clergyman at St Josephs, which I did and he came 
there. 
-ontroller Scanlan; In fairness to myself; when that 
young man came to me and asked for a pass into the 
city prison I told him to go to the prison and tell 
the governor I bad sent him. I was perfectly innocent 
and was not aware of this girl's condition and I called 
you up the second time you did not admit him and wanted 
to know the reason why, and you came to my store and 
told me, and I said you did absolutely right. 
Mr. Grant· You did not know she was that way then. 
con. Soa.nian; You told me the man and made a 
statement. 
Mr. GrantL He gave you the information; I did not 
give you any such information. I reported it to Mr 

~Harris first. 
Bon. ~canlant Don't stand there and lie to me. If 
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APR 18 1914 
you are on oath you are stating absolute falsehoods; 
I am as confident as you are. 
Mr. Grant: I never told you. I told Mr. Harris. 
It was in January and she was admitted on the 17th, 

and he came the first Sunday, and then he came a 
week or fortnight after ; I have it marked down. 
Mr. Scanlan; When I telephoned you on the Sunday 
night I asked you why you did not carry out instruc 
tions and you said I will see you tomorrow and you 
came down to my store about 9 o'clock and told me 
this girl was in the family way. 
Mr. Grant; I did nothing of the sort; She was not 
in the family way. 
Mr. Scanlan: You said she makes a statement and 
blames two young men; she blames it on a meechant 
doing business in the city and I said you did what 
was absolutely right. 
Mr. Grant; I did not know she was pregnant. 
Mr. Scanlan; What object would I have? 
Mr. Grant; I will give you the full story. 
'Mr. Scanlan: I am not lying; I can prove it. 
Mr. Grant; I told Mr. Harris about this girl being 
pregnant some time after Mac Donald came back and 
said it was my son Walter; that this gentleman had 
come baok with a charge against Walter Grant. He 
reported after I had reported to Mr. Harris, long 
after I saw Mt. Scanlan. It was in April I found 
she was in trouble. 
Mr. Hoben; Why did you not let Mr. Scanlan's friend 
see her? A. Because it was Sunday. Then I thought 
it better for the men not to come to see the girl. 
Then this young man oame to the prison; he came to 
the door and Mrs. Grant went for him and said she 
believed Alderman Scanlan had understood this charge 
was made; he said, I know you don't believe me !h's 
Grant, but if I never see you again, I heard of 
that, but he never made any charge that Walter Grant 
was guilty. I know you don't believe me. I never 
mentioned it to another soul but Mr. Harris. 
The Mayor; Controller Hoben asked Mac Donald oausa 
of friction and he said there had been between the 
Governor's wife and himself; he was charged with 
carrying news to Controllers; it is good to olear 
up one thing. I neve~ saw Mao Donald in my life but 
once; the second time was in this room. 
Mr. Grant; MacDonald and Brewer were at sore points 
all the time. I have no knowledge of his doing it. 
If I did I would put it to him. 
Mr. Powell; Do you remember him being at the 
institution to see the Murphy girl? Weee one or 
both there? Mr. Grant; They were both there. 
Both came there two Sundays; one of them came back 
on the Wednesday; Mrs. Grant spoke to him; he oame 
back on another Sunday; I saw him~?f. the two Sundays 
I refused. controller Soanlan tolcp-1v1rs Harris •ould 
allow them in and she did. 
Controller Scanlan; Do you mean to tell me they 
went to the City Prison a third time; the first time 
they were refused; the second time they were refused; 
did they go a third, fourth and fifth time on orders 
from me? Mr. Grant· I d~n't know if they went 
a fourth time; the last time Mrs. Grant called you 
on the phone and you said it was all right to let 
~hem in on the Sunday and they were let in. 
Mr. Scanlan; After you telling me the relationship? 
Jvfr. Grant; I never told you. 
Mr. Scanlan; Didn't I tell you you had done your 

9 !:,''1 
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APR 18 1914 
duty in refusing? Why did I tell you that? 
Why was it you had done your duty? 
Mr. Grant; You remembe~ a remark you made to me? 
Mr. Scanlan: I ask you to tell. I never said 
anything I would not take baok. You can't place me 
in any false position. 
~ill'. Grant; I admitted them on Controller Soanlan's 
order; you remmmber what you said? -- If t'h.fJ.t 
~ame to certain aldermens ears;-Hoben and Whitman - 
it would kill ¥OU. 
Mr. Soanlam; You are lying. 
~; i~:nit:a:t.You said, Mr. Grant I shall not forget 

Mr. Scail.lan; But I don't know what you mean by that. 
I don't know anything about it. Why were you so 
timid about repeating it? 
Mr. Grant; You said it would kill you. 

The following letter was put in; 

Halifax, April 17,1914 
Mr. H.V.Wier, 

Halifax. 
Dear Mr. Wier, 

In answer to your inquiry as to Miss 
Mary Hines attendance at the Sunday School I stated 
that I considered her attendance perfect. Since then 
I have consulted the Superintendent, Mr. Wilson 
Creelman, and he tells me that according to the records 
of the school the first Sunday she missed during the 
early part of 1913 was on May 18th. As you mentioned 
the early months of the year I presume this is the 
record you want. 

As to the second matter of her compan- 
ionship with Mr. Grant we considered it quite usual 
for her to be with him on Sundays. Further than this 
I cannot say. Personally I have im)licit oonfidenoe 
in her word. If, however, you wish further evidence 
I would suggest that you ring up or oall on Mr. aroh 
Rasley one of our elders with whom I/[iss Hines lives. 

I trust this is the information you 
Yours ver¥ sincerely, 

(signed) C.J.Crowdis 
Pastor of Grove Church. 

:wish. 

Archibald Rasleyt called; 
In answer o Mr. Davison; 
I live on Longard Road. Miss Hines lives with 

me. Her Christian name is Mary. she has been with 
me since she was 18 months old. She has lived with 
me continuously. She attends Grove Church Sunday 
School. She keeps company with Walter Grant, the 
Governor's son. She sees him frequently. Every night. 
~acept when she was away on vacation. He is at the 
house every night. Re leaves there geneallly about 
10.30 or 11. He is there every Sunday afternoon 
until about 5.30 if he goes to tea; at other times he 
stays to tea. She never misses going to Sunday Sohool. 
He meets her there and stays until 5.30. That bas 
been going on since 1912. I have never known him to 
miss a Sunday when she was in the City; or an evening, 
tom~ knowledge. She W$S away for a month or so 
in Sydney· she had a month's ticket. She went to see 
her mothe~. I don't knoVT whether it was in August• 
I/think part of July or part of August • 
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APR I 3 1914 
That is the only occasion when he was not at the 
house in the evening or on Sunday afternoon. 
He was there every Sunday night; they were both 
in the choir. I am her uncle. She lives with 
me. I am home every night unless I am at prayer 
meeting. 
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Board of Oo~trol o~ambers, 

City Hal~, 

April 24th, 1914. 

The Board of Control met t'nis ffiCrning at 11.30 

o I clock. Present Deputy !!ayer Powe l L, Chairman, and 

Control,lers "a.r r is, i:oben and 8canlan. "- _. 
t:f~~-w~~-~~ 

F. J. Cragg, an.l - • I. Henry , h t s counsel, appes.r ed 

before the Board, claiming that when '!r. Cragg was erect 

ing hiw new building at the dorner of Barrington end 

r:.eore;e st.re e t s I t>.c City compelled him to p.La ce said 

building back from the street line, causing him to lose 

a s t r Ip some seven Iriche s deep by abou t forty-five feet 

in length, for wh i cr, com; ensation iA claimed. Referred 

to the '"'i ty 'Finj;i1n~r. r c}:,_ an e;_r,rl;r r~r ort. 
R~~,~- 
Re : r ,;,I ort C'i ty T."n~ineer r e ccm; endine; that the 

boulevarJ.ing f Robie Street be ccntinued north as far 

as Jubliee Road. P.p1,roved1 and. ord.ered to be forwarded 

to the Qx_u1~~i_l for concurre .ice , · ,~~~ 
Read notificc: .. tion fro.;1 -Provincial re;cretary of the 

confirmation of the ordinance relating to bill boa~ds 

recently passed by the City Council, ordered tc be for 

warded to the ;..,ity Council fer its information. 

~~cker re Younc !ivenue. Referred 

to the ii~~~~·~ 
'ov eu b~ · c--:r<'ller _ cben , ae ccnaed 1:y Controller 

Barris that the recomn:endation recentlu submitted tothe 

City Couhcil for authority to borrow yearly a. sum not 1r' 

exceed Al,000 fort.he ac uieiticn of land for the widenin:; 

of s iclewalke be arr.ended be increasing a aid amount to ':~5000. 

~w~ 
irarris, seconded by Cortroller 
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- Hcben that the recommendation for lee;isla:~ion in re 

r s qu I r Lng the placing of electric wires underground, 

be vli thclrawn, and the f olJ owing recommended to the 

City Council in its p l a ce: 

PL.ACH G 1''IHE8 ffij}"Yi;;RGRf'mrn. -- ---- - -- - --- - -- - - ,, - 
That the City Council ask the LeP:islature of ::ova 

scc t ra to amend tl1e Public Utilities Act ao that an 
a i.,lication may be made by any municipality to the Pub 
lic Utilitie3 Ccmmissicn for an order to cmpel any 
~ublic utility to place its wires in undcr~round con 
duits in anv at r ee t s of such .. .un i c rca'l i tv , 

0 

J .. ., 

!!cticr J.r saed , ,.,,,. 1 ~ 1 ~-. _. •-- 
~~ ~- ~~, · 

It ie uec i le l ... , r cccm.. end to Council amendmerrt a 

to the clause relating to ge3oline st:ceet pump s , · ro- 

viding tl:.a t the insta.lla t ion of sane s:1all be subject 

to the favo::i:-able recommendation of the Chief of the Fire 

;Dep~rtmL~~~ '1, f~,- 
In r a ).._ ect to ::e .... rift z.ct relatin; to the fur- 

niahing of inforn.ation to th~ Ass.es;:,ors relating to 

property trrnsfers, referred back to this Board with 

['ecomn:endation fer amenlments, it is decided to with 

draw said bill, the Board to consider sugrreAticne for 

the cbt~inin~ of su~1 information ~ithout the necessity 
'-' 

legislation in re puro~ase o! pro;erty f£om ~erald B. 

'irernan, fixing the amount of expenditure at r;--3, 500.00 
is a,reed. t~~ ~~ 

Re .d~ccm. uni cation f r om City- 11eal th Board re}::01.·t- 

ing that E. J. Fenton, owner of 1remisea ·1·76 Cornwallis 

Street, had been notified under the iro~isioni::; of the 
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.April 24th, 1914. -- 

by-laws of the City Health Board to temcve the rivy 

building, empty, disinfect and close up the vault in 

yard cf said premises, and const~1ct a roper water 

clo set connected ,vi th the sewer, and had failed to 

comply with the crdere of the Board in that behalf, 

and re uesting that the Boardof Control would do 

said work under authority of section ~64 of the 

Halifax City Charter. 

·oved by Controller Hoben, seconded by Controller 

Harris that the re~uest cf the City Health Board be 

comj 1 ied with, and the wo.rk done accordingly. 
~~ ~hezefo£c resolved that the City Engineer rre- 

pare specifications cf the p~oposed work, and be 

directed to obtain tenders for same, and to repcrt 

the same to the Board. 

Aleo read letter City Health oard, calling 

attention to the fact t11at plumbing work referred to 

the Board ae follows, haa not yet been attended to; 

Premises 62 Seymour Street, July 17th, 1913. 

49-51 Bilby Street, ~!rs. };. lfcLaughlin,July 31st 
1913. 

16 Crafton Street, 25or Creighton st . ,Alex. 
Baxter, 17 Alber:rarle t., ~. Tuck, August 22rr:'1913. 

346 ·~aynard .Streat, '!rs. J. Fader, r· ovember H1th, 
1913. . 

28:i !"l'e s t qtreet, James :•eae;her, January 5th, 1914. 
-.·oved b~r Contrcller Hoben, seconded by Controller 

arr is t'1at the request of the City Heal th Boarcl be 

comp]g~h, and t·,e work done accordingly, 

ThePsfo-re :resolved that the City Engineer pr epar e 

a-cecitica.tione cf the proposed work and be directed .. 
.. b:t · t 'ers for t e same, and r cpr rt the same t> co o a i n ena e 
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April 24th, 19.l~ 

the Board v~~~ 
The tenders for ~otor-c1cle for the Police 

Dep~rtment are again considered • 

. oved by Controller Harris, seconded by Controller 

Scanlan that the t nder of T. L. Connolly, "j25.oo, be 

r e ccm ended to the City Council for accep tance , 1fotion 

· passed une.(i~ ~ ~~ ~. 
Rea~ r'::'·--ort Chic:i' of Pol ice, s: cont..e~1lin,; t' at 

Policeman Ph l Ll Ip Boyle, no I performing special duty 

as tuck inspector, be given f50.oo rer year for said 

extra duty while so employed. 

!·oved by Controller Harris, seconded by Controller 

fce .. nlo.n that the Chief's recomn,enu.e.tion be concurred in. 

Motion »a s aed uncntmous l.v , 1_ ..- f>~ ~, w~ 
H. E:. Horn appeu r ed befcre the Board in com:ection 

with proposed water extensicn, Preston Street. Refe~red 

to the City ,....,,.gineer lo:t r ej 01··~. <, \_;V- 1 - 
~~-~~ --u- 

Ala.ermi.:..n ··ur1 by re1.1ueatuJ t:hqt the :rc.ter service 

be ex bend.ed along Oxford Street at the same t ime the 

sewer is being constructed there. Referred to the 

City Enei~ CL.:. "'()~ 
Read applic · ~ icn J. -P. O l?reddy for osi t Lon of 

Underkaeper ~t the City Prison.,.,.,..!\l!d• ~w~-~~ 
1~0ved by Controlle:c Ha. -ri s , seconded by Controller 

Hoben th~ t the Board reccmr end 'Go Council the. t "the Bcr..rd 

be authorized to insti·hct the City Solicitor to prepare 

legislation in re 0.0--.1.uisition of right of vray for the 

north ,est Arm t..:unk sewer , and submit same to the 

1 t · ·· t· ~ t'1.1e o•.•,rners of • .. :ro~ ... erty in Le:is a ur e , .. rovunng f';,.,11 
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a right cf w~y. :·oticn passed. 

April 24th_,_ 191!+. 

line of eaid right of way s11all be restricted in the 

aprointment of arbitrators in their behalf to the 

total of five persona for the whole right of way, any 

one of which five persons may be finally selected by 

any property owner ae arbitrator in his belhalf, in 

con. ection with the expropriation of his pa:i:ticular 

p r oj er tv , 
And also a clause enabling the City to deterrr:ine 

after the va.luationa placed u1)011 the properties are 

dieclosed, whether or not the City shall acqu l r e the 

rights in said property, and also whether the City 

~,ill take l roperty in fee simple, or only rights as 

The Board adjourned. 

CITY CLERK. 
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Eoard of Control Chamber; 

City Hall, 

April 27th, 1914. 

The Board of Control rr.et this morning ut 11.30 

o'clock. Present Deputy ·.1ayor Powell, Chr-.i11nan, and 

"Con~1~~l~~f~ ·,oben, 91 c~;r~ris and can'l an , ,~~ · ,,. Prime 
Ree.d letter Hon. John J.. Fcnne t b , Acting/:iniater 

of i"ew:.t·oundland, thanking the City of Hc.l i.fax for the 

r e so.l ut Ion of sympathy in connection w ibh the lute 

sealine disaster, for proposed donation cf ~1,000. 

Filed. ;;;u._w~ w~~ ~-- 
Read letters ·:on. SenF tor Roche to "the City Feal th 

~oarJ, an to Controller Hoben, relating to the con 

"ition of atar Street, and of the aewer out-fall at 

the Yackay-Bem1ett wna.rf", Referred to the City En- 

g i nee r f ~·"!,~~ ~ 
Re~ c.: J.ic: ~icr J. f • :unohoe .... ml Charles Aucoin 

for r ef'unde o: liquor license deposi ta. It is decided 

to r3cc;i1.nend o, rei'i:n! of ·~.00 in each ca ae , 
~~~-~ 

'-e· ,d letter Pre ::t'·.· ~ -:n:io.n ,....oller-:e r surface water 

we s t side Francklyn Street. Ref erred to the City En- 

i · t · · .. -~. Patrics- 's ··:111. mov ng pie ura snow, a~ -- A - 
The 

Secreta.ly is instructed to notify r•r. -ramboldt that 

a -olic ~i:n mus t be made bv- the owner of the buildin~/ ~ R~~~~- 
A1JG111::..n Brown asked t' at an electrio l ie;ht be 

pla.ced on Robie Street, south of Scuth St~eet. Itefe:rred 
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-!].:_ r il 2 e_h_ 1_9'--1_4~·-~ 
to the City T:nr;ine3l' for r0rort • .l\ -· ~-- -:-r- .. 

~ ~ Y-"""""0-~ 

Read lettar Fcbe r t ; • - nt : co ,; ·:ontre""l, 

offerin~ services fox inspection an~ teetinu of 

structural steel, ~i e and cement. Referred to the 

City En.::;ineer fer Ae:r:,c;t. ,(') -_._.. ti l'\. .& _ • • w~ '"cYv\- ,~-~ 
Rec.d letter Board of Trade, r ec .. ue s t i.ng the 

Ci t~r to appoint a delegate to vis1t Vontreal and 

Toronto and eek the sup:" ort of tl..e Boards cf Trade 

there, and to accompany a delegation from the Board 

of Trade of --al ifax to Ottawa for the purpose of 

endeav-:;rin~ to h· ve tl1e Federal ccvernnent name 
mail 

-:al ifax as the w·inter /port in the oontrace be mg 

arrancod with the different steam linea interested. 

lioved by ('fontroller Hoben, seconded by Controller 

Harris that the request of the Board of Trade be ccm- 

plied with, end that DeJ)uty ·,ayor Powell be ap ... cinted 

as such delP "'"te. ..oticn passed unanimously. 
~~ 

Read c:..l lihticn C:-r-hn A. Macdougall, Glace Bay1 

for a copy of the ··a.1 ifax City Charter. The City 

'"1l~rk is instructed ~t...o ?e_nd .. 'I\' cc: ; :eo_ · r , ·raodcugall. 
~V\)l~~~ 
f.esl,;. letter a.cc, £.r:ta' :-:r:nk of Oans.da , complain- 

ing of the dumping of street rub'.,ish o: ... csi te the 

Bank building. Referred tc the City Engineer to 

:remedy\/~ wo-J..,, Yl_~ ~ - 
F~c.· letter, •. :. "illis for··. F. Cillis, owner 

31 Bi11I11ingham ~tre"' t , co: ectin~ to the e~ecting of 

a vulcanizing establishment, S~ Rottenburg Street. 

The City Clerk is instructed to advertise u 

9 1', - o::,- 
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Ap~il 27th, 1914. ____ 

notificttion inthe n3ws~&~ers th~t the Board vill hear 

pers6ns interested in the matter at Friday's meeting, 

at 11.30 01clo~ '('~ ()..c.l ·_ f..LV>. 
The Ci-ty ""lerl· lays u; on the tc....'ble a CC>Y of ~-iouse 

of Assc1:11bly Bill :'o. 159 en t t t'l ed "An Act to Amend Chq:- 

' ter 4 of Acts of 1912", Childrens' Protection Act, under 

rh ' o 1 tl1e fees payable by the City are :?roposed t o be 

increas~O~~ ~ ~ 
Re1..: a1 ~ lie'" ti<'n Rebert Clancey, c.. ::mb-collectcr 

in the City Collector's office, for the ccntinuance of 

the annual aymerrt to hm of ~100 for the inspection 

cf wate~ filLings • 

•. oved b:r Controller B:cben, seocnded by Control] or 

!Scanlan that the a1 licatior. 'be complied with. ~ ction 

~~~~ 
Con t r o l Le r .:::..r~is c::.lled a:t cerrt i cn to 

:passed. 
remises 

,.!erbert Burgess, Robie end ·rorth Street, and Eugh 

0rown, :cCully and Robie citreet, st tins 1 e had been 

informed that the stiables ·Ghere have not been metered. 

Referred to the Clerk of ~rks for attention and for 

report. 

·'obed by Controller Hoben that the City Engineer 

ht once ne,tify Dr. A. C. Hawkins that le will on 

ednesday, the 29th inst., begin tl.e work of removing 

fro1 Cunard Street the ob truction caused t~1ereby the 

south end of Dr. T-Iawkfue'sbouse, unless D1·. ·awkina, 

revious thereto, com. .ences the work himself, and 

~rn.tisfactcrily proceeds with the same. ~otion second- 

ed by Con~~ ~nanimoully. 

Read letter City Collector, recom endimg the 

-9G6- 
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a.point:eent of Hiss Eva .. J.. at ·:700 ray 1.10n, er yea:r, 

to the vacancy caused 1)y the death of Louis R. Kaye, 

and. cf J. "T ·:onaghan, at ~ 500 per year, to take .. . 
1·iss l'!rn.yton' s lace; and alao r scommend i.ng the appo Lrt- 

ment of a temporary clerk to open booka for the present 

yea~.~ __ ~~-- 
/oved by Oor.'!:xoller :-toben, seconded ·:i/ Controller 

Harrie that the City Council be re:ue3ted to authorize 

the Boar9- to submit to the Le~iel'" ture Em act «nabl ing 

~he City to expropriate for the extension of "orris 

Street J pro:9erties of· 'rs. R. :r. 'i:.pl e, of the Estate 

of • iJ. r~er:r ington and of Hc.rry .. 1,1rr,hy, and to borrow 

the sum neces.:,ary tl1~refo..r_~. 0 ~'d-~· 
~ oved by ro· trol"' er O 'Con'"or, eeconC::.ed. by Co:rt:rcilcr 

r'canlan, that the letter handed in bys. J. }:arrivel, 

and '\';'hich has been erused by the members of the Board, 

and •rhich ha not been read in open ~eeting, be retain 

ed by the City Clerk in his possession for future in- 

apeRticn if lesired. ··oticn .r.ased unanimously. . 
4~ ~ T~ ~ ~J.J,·p.4,.L-"- 

• v0d ·· ·./ "'on broller ,:,canl~,n, seconded b Controller 

. ,,- I'. 1Ioben, th t the Fi~~ Department be authorized to devdlte 

~~ tc Firo Depa::-tmcnt ex~enditure alroa.:y a ;reed upon, for 

~ 0\,.,.., replacing horzea, improvsments West Street and Grafton 

c,treet :ouses, purc·1ase of supplies and. euqipment, etc., 

up to the limit of the apprcpriatione for that service. 

I"c'tion passed. 
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T' .. e Deputy l"ayor aubmi ts a re, u i s l tion sicned 

by il ·ermen l"le,s'con::,1.1ay, ccver t and Tines, and Cont:cc1- 

J ers Hoben, 0 1 Connor and Sca-mla.n, for the post cone- 

1 ent 01,. +.'1·.e a ' · r d .1. i · t · ' ., d ~ JOU ne mee~ ng propose~ o oe ne~ on 

Tuesday evening, and for the sumnon Ing of e special 

me e t Ing for Thursday evening, the 30th inst. 1\ .r e ed 

to, and the City Clerk instructed to cancel TuJsde.y 

night's meeting, and call a apec i.a.I meetine; for 

Thureclc1.y nigh~.~~ '(J~ ~. 
The tenderY for ~rintiJ~ blank books, stationery, 

nd advertieine axs o cned; 

(~O. 75 .4-o 
1.25 

'12 .,. 
lE cs, Lan Recorder, 

II ti 

rornine; Herald, 
II n 

1st msert i cn, per sc:uare, 
ea h continuance, " 
lat icaerticn, " 
eubsequent insertions , " 

Referred to the City Clerk to endeavor to obteh 

f r cm all t::.e daily :)apers tenders pas ed upon the 

total amount of advertiaing done yearly by ti.ie City 

end repol't, 

:: in ting Jpr.~~ v_i.9_It..~P.OI.!i_19~3-11~ • 

' C L.,_. ;rmpe:rin.l Puo. io , ca , 
T. 0, AlJen & Co. 

pe r page 
11 fl 

It v~s decided tc recomend that the tender cf 

T. c. Allen! co., beinc the lowest, bd accepted. 

Blar.k Becks. 

A. &. V' ~cKinls:·, Ltd,, as per schedule. 
• 11 11 n ~. c. Al:ien & Co., • 

Referred .!;;c City Cl rk to tigure out i7' i ch is the 

lower tender, and repoxt. 
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The Board adjourned. 

April 27th, 1914. 

1itation0ry 

T. C. Allen & Co., accox~ing toe ecification, es ,~ 
schedule. 

Soul is Typeuri ting Co., Ltcl., ~or typewriting supp l iee 
only, according to a~ecification, as , r schedule. 

efe:rrP.c to the City Clerk to fi,.....Jre out w""ich is 

the lowe~1 e~ ~ re1)cj;'t. 

Crntxoller ·ra:..:-ia informs ,tjlle Board that the 

City Solicitor had advised that the Board of control 

h~d no jurisdiction to increase the pay of P liceITan 

Boyle for ... jerforming a1~ecial duty as heck exa.mi:1er. 

· oved. by Co:1trcl2.er Har_·is, seconded by Controller 

Scanlan that the City Solicitor ~re~are legislation 

enr owe r Lng the City to pay Phillil'} Boyle \;o .oo pel' 
year for special duty as hack inspector, while so em 

ployed, and to borrow the sum cf t50.oo fer said ur- 

po se fer the yes.r 191\-15, , nd rcpa.y t:1e sum from tm 

assesen,ent, 1914-15. 

CITY CLERK. 

q 
-96$- 
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Eoa.rd of Contrcl cnamoexs . 

City Hall, 

April 21st, 1914. 

The Board of Control met this afternoon at 3. 30 
o .•clock. Present Controller a i:rarri a, Chairman, 

Scanlun and 3oben, and Alderman Powell 

The invest~~~~he affairs 

Prison was continued. 

John J. Power, K. C., interrogated, said, 

I know Stephen George Breuer, an ex-keeper of 
the City Prison. He br ough t an action against Dr. 
A. C. Hawkins. The writ was issued July 15th 1012 
appearance filed July c.2nd, claim delivered A-~1g1.1~t ' 
19th, ·efence delivered September 26th, r3ply del 
Lve r ed September 30th, notice of trial Octcber 2nd. 
On 'arch 13th, 1913, notice of trial was served: 
The trial came off in clue course 15th .. a\pril, 1913. 
The action was dismissed because Brewer did not 
appear. Breirnr 'a counsel told witness that Brawer 
had gone to Boston 14th April, and that ~!e(B:rAwer•s 
counsel) he.d notified Brewer on April 12th or 13th 
ti1a:~ the trial would come off on t11e 15th. Costs of 
the action were taxecl at seventy five dollars odd 
age ms t Brewer. Brmrnr had gone away :;i thout the 
knowledge 0f his solicitor. Brewer remained afiay 
until July, 1913. !hen ho returned on the 17th July 
1913, an order was made in the Supreme Ccurt by a 
com .issioner against Brerrnr to pay Dr. Hawkins ·che 
cost of the action. Aaked if he knew why Breer 
came back :fo He.lifc.x, witness said Brewer claimed he 
could not ~et work in Boston. Brewer is, or was, 
paying en the order granted a~ainst him. t:1rewer in 
bis clefei.1ce did not plead justifica,tion. Breuer on 
his return to the Ci·ty could have ap1;lied for an 
crder opening up judgment, but he did not do so. 

r. H. :·andeley, City Frison Keep:er, recalled. 

I never found -the looks of t,ie romen.' s corrido re 
unlocked in the mornings on going to let the priscnem 
out. · rs. Grant j s tl:.e last to lock the doers of 
the women's corridors at night. On goine: my rounds 
at 9 o'clock at nie,1t, I never found ·the cioo:rs of the 
women's corridors unlocked except on one occasion, 
but t·,at niaht I found one cf the col'ridor doors un 
locked becaiise the kitchen ~irl had not Y t been 
locked up by :'rs. 'J::ar..t. ever hen rd cf the leeks 

~q?D 
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April 21st, 1914. 
~eing in bad condition. ~ver since I have been 
u~er: the orders have been to have the buck doors of 
tnef~rison locked, and they have always been locked 
so ar as I know. The dcor s of the men's corrliors 
?.? t~e- ~ower !loor l~ave always been locked, but not 
un e "Yr:..el1 s co~.r idor c.oo r s on the upper floor. The 
lon ::,-terni :~r1soners are kept in the corridors on the 
lowe1 floor. :lever saw the Grant boys in the cook 
ho~se •. I have been just ten months keeper at the 
Civy Prison today. Hy evidence of course only 
appl iee to the last ten months. ' ' 

George Yeadon, Keeper City Prison, recalled. 

The locks on the women's corridors are alwavs 
locked. I always found them locked and never found 
anything v1rong vri th the locks. I w~s appointed an 
un~erkeeper three days after Brewer was a~),-ointed an 
una.e~keeper, and was there with him all ti-.e time he 
was in the employ. One mornign out of three I 
would be with Brewer openin ··· the doors of the women's 
corridors and cells. The back door of the prison 
was o.ly;ays bolted, and afterwards, by the Governor' a 
orders, they were both bolted and locked. · ren 
women were working in the kitchen, the keepers would 
not lock the women's corridor doers, l'rs !"!rant would 
clo that when whe tms locking up the women who worked 
in the ki t cuen, and ,1e would find the corridor doors 
locked when making our rounds at 9 o'clock~ I have 
often looked the women's corridor doors when Hrs. 
Grant was puttine; the kitchen women in for the night. 
~/rs. Grant was the last to lock the women up. I 
:have been there as keeper for a year and mine months. 
During all that time I never unlocked tbe doors of 
the women's co~ridor in the morning alone, there 
was always someone else with me when doing so. I 
never locked the women's corridor doors alone, 1:rs. 
Grt•.nt or ·:rs. Brown were always with me. Do not 
know how long 1~rs. Brovm wr s there with :·rs. Grant - 
shs was there over three months. in the mornin~a 
anc ther keeper was always with me when 011enine: the 
doors, I never went alone. never found the padlock 
off the door in the m rning. never sa.,v improper or 
sus..,)icious conduct at the prison. Never saw any 
oua~rell ing 1)etween Keepers Breuer and racDonald 
excent once, when they were dispu·tingas to whose 
rii:rht it wa s to a certain holiday. Never saw 
women prisoners making advances to the keepers, or 
keepers to the women nrisoners. I never climbed the 
prison fince to get i~ at night. Do not know 1hether 
t'Jal ter Grant bad a key to the :front door of the prism 
or not. i.e was cut practically every night. I 
generally e;o to bed about 9.30. mien I was in town 
lat night I cf ten walked home with alter Grant. 
!Generally made arrangements to meet him on the way 
home at ti:le co rne r of Gottingen and Duffus Streets. 

~ ~7/ 
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April 21st, 1914. 
about 11 o1clock. nen Governor Grant gave orders 
that the back door of the prison should be locked 
he said tt was so that the women workin3 in the 
kitchen could not 6et cut. Previous to that the 

I back door was onl) bolted. If the back door was 
bolted, any. person could get into the prison from 
tl).e back. 
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(R.E.) 

Mrs. Martha Grant, recalled; 
I remember gentlemen visitors going to the 

City Prison to see Mary Murphy in April last. on one 
Sunday, I think the first Sunday in April, two young 
men came to see her. They were not allowed to see 
her; they were told Sunday was not a visiting day 
at the prison. 

Shortly after that they did see her having 
been admitted on an order from Controller Scanlan. 
They were to the prison twice to see her but were 
re~used admittance. The third time they came they 
saw her. They were Thomas Brown and Jack Travis. 
rhey were under the influence of drink. I was 
present during all the time of this conversation with 
Mary Murphy. '.L1hey called Mary •1Susie" • There was 
some talk about the payment of money for her keep 
if she was put in an institution on account of the 
condition she was in. There was talk about the 
condition she was in. One of them said, "Well 
Susie, if our names don't come out will pay all 
all expenses, no matter where you are put". ·.chey 
said she could not get them into trouble anyway 
beoause there.were half a dozen other fellows besides 
them. She replied she had not received money from 
any one. Brown said, but Mrs. Coles did, - you 
saw me give her $13.00 once. Mary said, Yes, but 
that's not me. Ther said they were perfectly 
willing to pay $115 (fl50) for her keep in the 
Salvation Army Home or any other home - Infante Home - 
so long as their names !id not get out. She said 
she would not go to any Roman Catholio Home. 
Speaking of the payment of the money for her keep 
at the Salvation Army Home, I said he could take 
it over to Miss Clakke at the Salvation A:rmy Home 
on Tower Road and pay her. He said, Oh, No, I would 
not do that; I would not go near ?Jliss Clarke. I 
will see the rest of these fellows and see if we oan 
make it up and if so I will oall you up and say, 
All right, come down; or otherwiie~ I will say, No, 
I cannot do it. Then, he said, you oan give it to 
Mr. w ier and he can pe:y it. I said, All right• 
There is the conversation between Mr. Brown and I. 
He never phoned me at all; I never heard anything 
more of it. 
Mr. Powell; Did you ask, How muoh money are you 
going to pay ? 
Mr~. Grant; No, the• told me $150 at the home. 
I didn't ask them what they were going to pay; it 
was immaterial to me. I nvver said anything about 
money. They asked me, are you going to contribute 
anything to it; and I said, No. 

on the next Wednesday after the Sunday he came 
to the prison and said he wanted to see Susie; .I 
said, No. Then this oounter eharge oame in against 
my son; I said, I don't care for Control~er Scanlan 
or all the controllers in Halifax you wont see her. 
Then I went to the store. That would be in June 
last year; I think last June. June she got her 
ticket. 
con: Scanlan: When was he there after the 3rd 
April. A• on the following Wednesday. He came 
in April to see Mary on a Sunday, and he came the 
next Wednesday after. 
!,Q. was it in the month of June that these two 
men went there and you refused them admission and 
said you would not allow them to see her? 

APR 21 1914 
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APR 21 1914 
A• I never saw Brown or Travis from April until I 
went 1~ J~e to the store. I think it was June. 
After april I never saw anything more of him until 
June; the ticket was written for. sometimes we 
write four or five months before 
The following Wedndeday after th; Sunday they returned 
but I would not allow them to see her; I did not 
care for Controller Scanlan. He said, I Jnow Mrs. 
Grant what is the trouble now; you blame me for that 
charge; I kn.ow nothing of it Mrs. Grant. I said 
Brown, it is a funny thing if the charge was put in 
and you know nothing of it. He said, if I never sEB 
you again, I know nothing; it has all come from Mr. 
MacDonald; m know nothing of it. 

The Sunday afternoon when Mary's condition was 
discussed Mary was there all the time when Mr. Wier 
was there. They brought chocolates and lime juice 
on the Wednesday I would not allow them in. I 
did not go to Brown's store until the following 
June, two months after. 
1'lr. Powell; Did any discussion take place about 
money; did you ask him how much money he was going 
to contribute? A. He asked me what I was going 
to contribute, and I said, I am not going to 
contribute; why should I? 

• Did you su~gest he should contribute to this girl's 
medical attendance; and that she should go to the 
Salvation Army Home? A. I said Mr. Wier had partly 
made arrangements for her to go there and he said he 
wouli not go and pay Miss Clarke. 
~. Did you ever make application or discuss the 
matter down there? A. Never; I only disoussed it 
with Mr. Harris, Brown and Mr. \'Tier. I never asked 
them to contribute and if they say so they are saying 
something that is not true. 

~n answer to Controller Hoben; I went to Brown's 
store in June; I went according to promise; I 
promised him I would go and let him know; he 
promised to pay money when we got the ticket of leave. 
I went according to promise Iv!r. Wier partly made 
arrangements in the salvation army Home for her. I 
eXl)ected him to go to Miss Clarke and pay according 
to his own words. 
Q. You went in June and suggested he should tqke 
some money over to Miss Clarke.? A. I never 
mentioned Money matters at all; he told me to make 
arrangenients with Miss Clarke. He said he would see 
this other man and see what they could make up and 
give it to me to give to Mr. Wier; he was to say, 
All right, Yes or No; and he never said another word. 
~. You say Brown never told you he would not give 
money. A. No, he never did • 

• I want to ask you if you ever sa~ a bundle of 
letters in Mr. Wier's possession written by Mrs. 
Virtue? A. No, I wrote to Mrs. ~irtue and told 
her about being to Mr. Brown. I had three or four 
letters from Mary; I have them home. I have no 
objection to the Committee seeing them; not a partiole. 
I wrote Mary and told her Brown would do nothing for 
ger I told her tbat because he had not done so; he 
was.to say, Yes or No, and if I did not get that word 
he would do nothing. 
Mr. Harris; After the conversation with~· Brown 

/you came and told me what had taken place . A• Yes, 
and I went and told Mr. Wier too. 
llIT• Harris· The story she gives here now is exactly 
the same story she gave to me. 
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APR 211914 
Mrs. Grant; Mary wrote to me and told me·she was 
~oing to write to •J!om Brown for money and I told her 
none of my letters I would not do it. He wouid 

no: do anyifthing for her because he was to telephone~ 
an say he would do anything. 
Con. Hoben; ~here is a latter here written by 
Mrs. Virtue on January 11th to Mr. Wier. 

( Letter read) 
Con. Hoben; If Walter Grant is to blame we 
don't want to blame anybody else. 
Mrs. Grant; I don't know anything about those 
letters. 
Con; Hoben; 
a statement 

There is another letter here· this is 
of Mrs. Virtue. ' 

( Letter read) 
Mrs. Grant; The morning she went away Mac Donald 
did not come on duty until eight o'clock; he was 
not there at all; she was on the train at eight 
o'clock. .Are you prepared to believe that state~ 
ment of Mary ? 
Con; Hoben; She has convineed Mrs. Vit~ue of the 
truthfulness and Mrs. Virtue says she thinks she 
was telling the truth. You did not know about 
those letters! Mrs. Grant; I did not know 
of them before they were read now. Mary is a 
prostitute and a perfect one at that; are you goiig 
to believe her evidence against me and my son? 
If these prostitutes are to be believed then there 
are a good many aristocrats whose names are put up 
to me who could have their names carried a great 
deal further than they would care to have them. 
Con. Hoben; These prostitutes you speak of were 
called into the City Prison to give evidence. 
Mrs. Grant; I did not give that (snapping her 
fingers) for one of their words. 
Con. Hoben; We have Walter Grant's word on the 
one hand --- Mrs. Grant; It would be a funny 
thing if my son was in the house and I did not know 
what he was doing. I do not know his doings outside 
but while he is in I have my eye on what he is doing. 
In reply to Con; Scanlan; The first visit of these 
two men to the Prison was on a Sunday afternoon two 
or three days after she came there; I don't know 
on whose instructions they came there. The second 
visit they were refused admission; they went on your 
orders they said. Con; Scanlan; That is correct. 
fhe next visit was in April at my orders. The third 
isit you say was in April? A. Yes, along in April. 

Con. Scanlan; The second and third when both were 
refused was at my orders; the first visit they went 
at nobody's orders; I can prove that; if thet is 
questioned I will have those two men here. It is 
material to this extent, that the information I got 
about the condition of the City Prison I got from 
Mr. Grant; he denies that. 
Mrs. Grant; It was after the second visit that 
Mr. Grant telephoned you and he went to your store. 
S8iia@iwB•w••t!zAfter the second visit on your orders. 

Mr. Jowell to Mr. Wier; iscac Do you remember 
the Sunday afternoon you were oalled in with these 
two men there? A. I remember it. I remember 
the conversation about money ma.tters. I gave the 
-6ontroller of the prison the following Monday 
morning a memo of that. I would like to see it and 
refresh my memory. dated M~y 12th) (Read by Mr. Harris, ~ iuo. 
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APR ?. 1 1914 
~rfo~~rin t~n th~ S~day afternoon I called in there 
G t e pr va e parlor of the governor Mrs 
ran, Mary and this gentleman mentioned here, 

The co~versation that took place during the time 
I was in as far as I remember I made a note of it 
8.llD~hen I arrived home that evening. The next ' 
~orning I reported to Mr. Harris; I thought him 
he proper man to have the information and in 

~bstance that paper contains the conversation 
• Powell! Did they ask Mrs. Grant how much.she 

was goingo pay or contribute? A. No, I do not 
remember that. That was asked in hl:a own store. 

Mr. Harris; There was a conversation on April 26th 
Sunday.and Mrs. Grant was present when that con• 
versation took place but Brown and Travis were not 
there.. ~d:nn:t; Mr. Wier; ·.i:he conversation 
I had in ~pril,.it was then Mary first told me her 
con~ition, I did not know anything of it until 
April. 

( Controller Hoben read letter dated 
September 311d, 1913, signed "Johnny"• 

Mrs. Grant; I had nothing to do with getting her 
there. Mr. Wier was top, bottom and all. I had 
nothing to do with it. 
Controller Hoben; This letter was intercepted 
and it was never intended to reach an investigating 
court. Mrs. Grant; I did not know anything 
about it. the only thing I can tell you is that 
both these men acknowledged their guilt. 
Controller Hobenir But the7 were not the father 
of the child. s. Grant; I have a great doubt 
in my mind. 
Mr. Davison; Under what circumstances was dr 
Harrison oalled to make an examination? 
Mrs. Grant; He was attending myself for six 
months attending to a hurt I got from wrestling 
with a woman in the ward; Dr. Harrison came and I 
told him; he was not summoned to see the girl; 
he came to see me and I told him of the girl and 
he said, well, do you wish me to see her; and I 
said, Yes. she was then doing up the keepers room 
and we went upstairs. I did not bring Dr. Harrison 
there to see her; he told me just the time he 
thought she was; I was not present when he examined 
her. I had no speeial reason for wanting him 
to examine her only tbat I felt I could talk to 
him; he was our family physician; anyway I would 
not feel like talking to Dr. Trenaman. The reason 
vr. Harrison Ma.de the examination was because he 
was on the spot. Dr• Trenaman saw her on two 
occasions; I don't remember the months; shortly 
before she went away; she was suffering terribly 
from pain and I sent for him and he did not come 
when I sent. I telephoned the infectious hospital 
if Dr. Trenaman went there to send him in and he 
came and spoke to her in the Committee Room and 
made plans to send her to the City Home.~ I do not 
kn.ow the date. I first learned of her pregnancy 
about the first part of April. I told Mr. Harris. 
About the first of April. The girl aooording to 
.her own story bad a bad reputation. She bad been 
refused at some institutions; she was twice out at 
the Monastery of the uood shepherd; When she was 14 
/they sent her back home to Sydney. She came from 
there in the first place; from Cape Breton. The 
first part of her life she was with a clergyman 
there, Father Mo Dougall, from the time she was 
a mere child, 8 or 9 years old. 

q)(o 
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She lived there until he sent her to New York and 
she would not stay there. This is her story, 
and I simply don't believe it but I am giving it 
as she gave it to me. You really cannot believe 
these prostitutes stories. She told me she had had 
a child when she was 14 years of age; she wrote 
letters mentioning little Harry and asking that he 
should be looked after. She had it at ~ydney. 
She told me this story in the prison when she first 
came there• The child. is down with her mother in 
Sydney. I do not know who is supporting the child. 
Her father sent her up here; she went go the Monastery 
committed from Sydney and they sent her back as they 
could not control her; she was incorrigible and they 
ae1ln her baok. ~hen they sent her back here again 
to the Monastery and they could not control her 
there again and they sent her to us; her and another 
girl escaped and went to a road house on the st. 
Margaret's Bay road. She told me she waa there three 
or four weeks; I would not be sure. She was recap 
tured and put back in the Monastery and they would not 
keep her and the sisters telephoned me several times 
to know how she was doing. They sent her to the 
Uity prison as the only place to put her and the 
responsibility was put on me. She told me they took 
her one time and clothes and all put her into a cold 
water bath. 
Mr. Wier; There is not a man in connection with this 
investigation but knows this girl is a liar and a 
:prostitute. 
Mr. Davison; I want to ask you about looking the 
women's corridor. A. ~he Corridor that the kitchen 
woman was in I looked every night after I put her in 
provided she was notx in before. Mary was not in 
that corridor for a while, during the time the 
pipe fitters were there. Q. During January, 
February and March they would be all in the same ward 
and you say you locYed that every night? A. Not 
every night; some nights the keeper locked up. 
After the kitohan girl was put in I locked it. The 
locks worked all right; I never had any trouble in 
the world with the locks. And I am sure I locked it 
every night after I put the girl in. ~. Brewer says 
it was never locked. A. I know different to that 
and if it was not locked they came after him. There 
was once or twice they went around before I locked 
the kitchen woman in. It was ijouse cleaning time 
and we wanted to get it done and they went thefi 
rounds before the kitchen woman went in. When tbat 
kitchen girl was put in every night I locked the 
corridor and Brewer's statement is positively false • 

• There was a statement made, I think in your former 
evidence that Mao Donald had been seen taking 
hold of ~ne of the girls in the kitchen? A. I saw 
it myself. l!'anny Newcombe, he took her by the lef. 
He did not see me I was in the pantry; he just grabbed 
her by the leg. I have brought the locks with me. 
These were the locks on the women•s·corridor during 
the time Mary was there. They are in use now, one 
on the tool house and one on the cell the womens 
clothes are in. 

( The locks were examined and Brewer's keys 
were used and tested). 

~. Davison; It would be pretty hard to force that. 
~Brwwer said these looks could be easily forced. 
Mrs. Grant; we have new locks now. I took them off 
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beoause the keepers all had keys and now no one 
has the keys of the corridor except my husband and 
myself. This is the diary kept by my husband and 
the entries are all in his hand writing. Mary ca.me 
there on January 17th. 
Mr. Davison; I have gone through this diary and 
find the same report during those three months, 
January, February and March. ~ou will see the same 
thing; ~ Underkeeper MacDonald on night duty, 
reports all correct; the same with Brewer• there 
is not a single exception. ' 
Mr. Harris; There is a variation of the hours of 
reporting all· correct; have they a regular hour. 
Mrs. Grant; Yes; that is all in Mr. Grant's 
handwriting. 
Mr. Davison; Did you ever know of MacDonald going 
to the corridor when he was there? A. I have gone 
there in the day time and seen him ooming out. His 
duties ought not to take him there. On one occasion 
he told me he was looking for me and thought I was 
there. It happened twioe only I think. I was in 
once and once I went there and found him there. 
He had nothing to do with the female prisoners in 
the day time. He rang the bell and drew the bolts 
in the morning and oame with me and gave them their 
meals and oame with me at night and locked them up. 
Mr. Davison; It was believed by Mary that these 
men were the men who had got het into trouble M 
Mrs. Grant; There was an investigation and Mr. 
Harris was up and took her statement; in regard 
to those two men, at that investigation it was 
believed they were the men and the matter went no 
further because it was believed did not get into trou 
ble while in prison. She made an affidavit to that 
affect. 

way. 

Controller Hoben to Ivlr. Wier; You remember on 
Hanuary 27th,1913, you wrote a letter to the 
Minister of Justioe after the girl was in prison; 
she had not been there very long. You bad seen 
her once or twice and had investigated her oharaoter 
pretty well; You spoke of her being a liar and 
a prostitute; you knew that when you wrote that 
letter? A• No; I am speaking now in the 
light of later knowledge. When I wrote that letter 

1 i considered her more sinned against than sinning. 
that was before I knew she was in the family way. 
She has been proved to be immoral since that letter 

was written. I wrote that letter in the light of 
a girl of 19 who had never had a chance to beoome 
decent and respectable and I thought under proper 
influences she could be made a proper member of 
society. That was very shortly after I saw her. 
The day after I saw her. I got data before I wrote 
the letter. She has tols a good many falsehoods 
since then. 
Mr. Harris; The statements given in Montreal are 
a tissue of falsehoods. I brought that tto her 
attention and she still stuck to her story. 
Mr. Wier; One fact sticks in my orop. She ma.de a 
sworn statement and in the light of events over which 
she had no control it has shown the statements were 
false. Someone in the prison got her in the family 
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Tu1r. ~avison; You said she had never'liad a chance. 
Mr• dier; I refer to the girl's car e er from the 
time she was a child. I know her career fairly well 
from the time she was 7 or 8 years old. I consider 
she never had any chance; it is an unfortunate 
chain of circumstances. 
Mr. Davison; There was some crticism by one of 
the members of the Committee as to your havinf sent 
her to a home in Montreal. Had you any reason? 
Mr. Wier; Yes. I found a diffioulty in placing 
her in an institution here; one did not want her and 
another would take her if I found it impossible to 
place her elsewhere. One institution did not know 
very much about her but I had to tell them plainly. 
Mr. Davisoni Did s~e express any desire to be sent 
to this par ioular home? 
Mr. Wier; !es; she wanted to get away from this 
City into a strange place where nobody knew her. 
She was very anxious if I could do anything to get 
her away. 
Mr. Harris; After examining her evidence and 
her statement I say she is a liar, prostitute and 
everything else. , 
Mr. Hoben; That girl's father and mother are living 
not far away and it is a hard thing to throw that 
into the parents face, but they had not proper 
control over their child apparently. 
1/Ir. Davison; Why was she not livi~g with her parents. 
Mr. Wier; with their consent she left home and 
went elsewhere; that is her statement to me; after 
wards confirmed. 

I am at the basis of this investigation and I 
realise the responsibility when I wrote that letter 
and brought.on the investigation. I ask this 
question; as I understand it, you are investigating 
along the lines as a civic Committee; under civic 
control; that will deal with the administrative side 
of the institution and to my mind I would. like to 
see it deal with the responsibility of the parentage 
of the child which is now in the bands of the public 
as well as the mother. '.J.'he girl was an inmate or a 
ward of the City of Halifax when it took plaoe; she 
was in one of our institutions and the responsibility 
is there somewhere. I do not know whether it is the 
intention to touch that side of it; there are two 
sides; she is entitled to protection. What is 
going to become of the girl. 
Mr. Powell; Would. you be prepared to sign a report 
naming the person who is guilty after 'hearing this 
evidence; to name the father of the child? 
Mr. Wier; No, I would not go tbat far; I would go 
this far· I would send that evidence to the Attorney 
General ~nd ask him to investigate the criminal 
side of it. From the evidence you have there you 
have material to put it in a certain channel. 
Mr. Hoben; Prggnancy took place in the City Prison 
and it tooi place while the City was in charge of her. 
ror. Scanlan· The managemen~ of the City prison, 
as 

1t shoul[ be; that is my idea of what we are 
investigating. When that letter was laid on the 
table we were not sure this girl got into this 
condition in the prison. Now we are all fully 
convinced it di1 occur in the prison. Finding that 
positive assurance we are to deal with the management 
6f the City prison as it should be; we are not here 
to decide who is the guilty party. 
Mr. Wier; My contention is this; I ask the chairman 
and I urge upon this Board that they hand the evidence 
to the Attorney General and he should take that 
evidence and fasten the guilt on the right party. 
Mr. Scanlan; I agree with you there. 
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Mr. Hoben~ If we are going to fasten the guilt on an ind vidual the only way is through the state- 
ment of the girl. 
I~~KScanlan; She made an affidavit in the City 
Prison in the atmosphere of the Governor Matron 
and. the prison surroundings. You oan s~y what 
you like, that de&laration at the City Prison and 
the one in Montreal; I have much more faith with 
the one in :Montreal; But Mr. Wier must remember 
she was under the influence of the ~overnor and 
matron and they could treat here a little different· 
I don't want to think they did extend to her favour; 
the others dia not get. When she was in Montreal 
she was in charge of a lady who was treating her 
as a mother does a child; In Montreal when she 
made this affidavit accusing the young man as 
father of the child she was away from their 
influence and anyone connected with the prison 
and being spoken to only by the matron of the 
institution counselling her to mend her ways and 
turn over a new leaf and the probabilities are 
the girl has told what is absolutely true. I 
don't say ~ne man had connections with her 
in the prison. 
Mr. Harris; After she had been released I went 
to get the statutory declaration; she was under 
no restraint; Mrs. Grant was not present. 

lir Davison; I want to refer to some of the princi 
pal points of the evidence brought out in the 
investigation. In the first place, as I stated 
at the outset of the examination, it would be very 
unsatisfactory owing to the fact that the evidenoe 
could not be taken under oath, and that it waelj 
was probable very contradictory evidence would 
be given, and it would be difficult to weigh 
carefully, and the investigation, I thought, shold 
have been referred to the County Court Judge in 
the first oase. There is provision in the Charter 
for the case to be heard by him. .My objection 
was met by the statement that this was merely 
an investigation into the administration of the 
prison generally and it was not the intention of 
the Committee to ascertain by the evidence to be 
given, who was the person who had committed the 
offence by which this girl had got into trouble. 
But since the evidence has been given it is now 
nedessary to deal with it as taken. In the first 
place, I should say with regard to Mr. Grant, the 
Governor of the prison, in my own opinion there 
14 not the slightest evidence brought out in this 
investigation to show anything in the nature of 
wrong doing or neglect of duty on his part, ~here 
was some evidence to the effect that some laxity 
existed in regard to the looking of the corrido~ 
and the back door and I think, :Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen, you are well satisfied from subseqUBBt 
evidence there is absolutely nothing in that evidenoe 
rt was given by Brewer, who was underkeeper at the 
prison for sometime, but the Committee found it 
neoessary to discharge him him because of unfaith" 
fulness to his duties and during the course of this 

.J.nvestia~ation he has been examined on several 
/'occasions and shows himself an exceedingly poor 

wintess. He bas contradicted himself in a numb•r 

9 so 
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of particulars, and besides that, contradicted by 
a great many other witnesses who have been called 
on verj material points. Then there was the ' 
further evidence of Mac Donald in regard to the 
women's corridor being left open at night, but he 
was not nearly so emphatic as Brewer who went uo 
far as to 4ay it would be possible for any person 
to get from the yard into the female corridors at 
any hour of the night if he chose to so so. lie 
explained that by saying there were no locks on the 
corridors or on the back door, or if there were they 
were so bad they would not hold and that it would be 
a very easy matter to force the locks and walk right 
in. We have had these very locks here and the keys, 
and Mr. Controller Hoben tested these locks and I 
think every one here is quite satisfied that these 
locks are as good as any that could be procured, and 
that Mr. Brewer's evidence with regard to that is 
as false as other evidence he has given on this 
investigation. This also implicates Mao Donald 
who gave some evidence as to the condition of these 
looks, but I thibk that is a matter very clearly 
settled by the evidence o# Mrs Grant who said that 
she locked the corridor every night after the 
kitchen girl was put in,k~nd also by the evidence 
of Han4sley and Yeadon, -vwo reliable, faithful, 
underkeepers now in the employ of the City, one of 
whom, Handsley, has been reinstated by this Committee, 
temporarily at all events, showing they certainly 
place considerable reliance on him or they would not 
reinstate him even for a temporary period. And I 
have to say with regard to tbat phase of the evidence 
the laxity is admitted to be shown in regard to the 
looking of the corridor and the back doer. 

Next is the Mary Murphy case. I judge from the 
remarks made by some members of the Committee that 
possibly Mr. Grant is to be blamed for that ocourrence 
but I submit there is very clear evidence here to 
show that this act was committed by an underkceper 
appointed by the City Prison Committee or Commission 
of the City Council over the protest• over the 
strong protest - of Mr. Grant •• Mr. Grant cannot 
oarry out the dutires of his position unless he has 
reliable underkeepers in whom he can trust. He 
stated in his evidence; give me men of integrity 
as underkeepers and I will run that institution as 
it should be run. Mr. Grant has no say in the 
appointment of these underkeepers; he is obliged to 
take and use whatever men are sent there by the 
City Council or the Board of Control. A Lot 
of the evidence has been given with a view of 
implicating Walter Grant, the Governor's son. 
I submit there is no evidence here of any reliabilit~ 
a ainst Walter Grant. It first starts out with 
agsworn affidavit made by the girl before she went to 
Montreal in which she states under oath he had 
nothing to do with it. Then she goes to Montreal 
and Controller Harris has an interview with her in 
which she says Walter Grant was the man r~sponsible 
for the act. She has told different s~ories to 
gr.tfferent witnesses on many occasions in regard 
to this matter and I submit that her char~cter is 
of the worst possible; going back to her earliest 
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days we find this girl became a prostitute at the 
early age of 14; was sent here to Halifax; she went 
to the Monastery of the Good Shepherd· they could do 
~othing there and bad to send her back to Sydney; 
they sent her back here again to the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd, they could do nothing with her at 
Sydney; she escaped from there and the next place 
we find her is in a house of poostitution on the road. 
Being recaptured she is attempted to be put in the 
Monastery but the girl's character was so absolutely 
bad they would not take the responsibility of keeping 
her at all. They would not take her there, and there 
was only one place in Halifax where she could be put 
that is in the City Prison; and the Governor and the' 
Matron have no option, as they had at the Monastery, 
but they are compelled to take her in and assume the 
responsibility no one else will assume; and they 
are not only compelled to keep her there but required 
to put her to work about the institution; if they 
could take that girl and lock her up in the corridor 
she would be perfectly safe but according to the 
rules laid down for the management of the City prison 
she is to be kept at work, and the only work to do 
is the house work; she bas got to be about the houa:ei 
Mrs. Grant found the work best fitted for her was 
the bedrooms; she had to do the rooms of the Governor 
I!atron, Underkeepers and the Grant boys; the work of 
a servant, as in any other house except that Mrs. 
Grant kept a watchful eye on her and was as strict 
as she possibly could be. On one occasion she 
s~w her talking to a plumber; she did not see anything 
however, nothing but mere conversation took place 
between this pipe fitter and this Murphy girl, but 
thinking it a suspicious oiroumstanoe she to see 
she was kept from any fear of intercourse with any 
many about the institution she took and locked her 
up and kept her there as long as the men were employed 
about there, and put another woman to do the work 
that this girl had been doing; showing that W.rs. 
Grant was taking every possible precaution to guard 
this girl against having intercourse with men in the 
institution. So much for the character of this girl. 
Besides the false stqtements she has made; besides 
her generally bad character; an aco~mp~ioe of the 
man who committed this crime - and it is a very well 
known rule of evid.enoe, lmown to the legal gentlemen 
of this Committee - the evidence of an accomplice 
is never considered sufficient by the courts to 
convict the other party; it is considered very 
lightly indeed; Now, this girl has ~eon shown to 
have sworn falsely, to have told various statements . 
about this matter at different times, and an aoo~mpl1ce 
whose evidenoe is of the weakest possible characi,er. 
That is the evidence against Walter Gran~. You may 
say there is every evidence; Mrs. Vurtue s letter 
and a postscript written by one of the men first 
mentioned, Brown; the evidence is not independent and 
comes from some tainted source as evidence given ~y 
this girl simply founded on her statement which is 
now no better than the other statements she has 
made about this matter. ft 

l'fow we come to the evidence of the Sunday a er- 
noon· when Brewer and M"o Donald,say they saw this 
~rl coming out of Walter Grants room. 
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I want to ask you to consider this in regard to 
Brewer's evidence; he is an interested party· anxious 
to shift.thas~uspiciona oiroumstances from himself 
to the first ~arson on whom he oan fix it to clear 
hims~lf. He was interested in giving that evidence; 
the interest was to clear himself. Mao Donald also 
states that he saw this girl coming out of Walter 
Grant's room on the same Sunday afternoon; neither 
of these men eould fix any dates at all one says it 
might ha!e been before, d~ring or after'Mrs. Grant's 
illness; I simply cannot fix the date." ~he other 
man says I have no way of fixing the time at all. 
Mr. ~ier's evidence will throw some light as to what 
Sunday it was. It appears there was only one Sunday 
they were late getting out of church and his evidence 
shows that that Sunday was New Year's Sunday· the 
first one after New Year's Day; before the M;rphy 
girl went to the institution at all. She did not 
go until the 17th January and this particular Sunday 
in which they were kept late in church was about the 
1st of January. That, I think, clearly disposes 
of the evidence of both these men so fas as that 
particular Sunday is concerned. But we have further 
evidence ; we have the evidence of Miss Hines who gave 
her evidence in a frank, convincing manner to the 
effect that Walter Grant was with her every Sunday 
afternoon from 3.30 to 5.30, leaving her at her 
house at that hour; nefer before 5.30; after that 
he would walk home which would take about 20 minutes 
or half an hour; that is to say, Walter Grant could 
not possibly have got to the institution before 10 
to 6 or 6 o'clock on any Sunday night from December 
i912 up to the time tba.t girl went away to Sydney 
in August last. There was some comment made on the 
evidence to the effect that it was the most damaging 
evidence ever given against Mr. Grant and his son. 
[ was unable to see at the time where the damaging 
evidence was and so expressed myself, but the matter 
did not go any further. ln order to clear that I 
brought Mr. Rasley, who fully corroborated what Miss 
Hines hac said and we also have in evidence a 
certificate from the Grove Sunday Sohool showing 
that she did not miss a single Sunday from Sunday 
Sohool from December 1912 until the time she went 
away to Sydney. I submit that thAt evidence given 
by these two discredited SKJI underkeepers that they 
saw her ooming out of Walter Grant's room on the 
Sunday afternoon is oompletely answered by fixing the 
date when the church was kept in late and also by 
the evidence of Miss Hines, the ohuroh register 
and the evidence of Mr. Rasley. I think that the 
true explanation of that evidence given by Mao Donald 
and Brewer is that it was the same afternoon :Mrs. 

Grant says she sent that girl up to do something in 
oonneotion with the fire. They mention only one 
time that this girl was seen ooming out of Wa.1 ter 
Grant's room· exctpt at other times when they said 
he wa.s not there; on this partioular oooasion they 
say he was there, but I say the evidenoe shows he 
oould not have been there but it must bave bee on 
Saturday afternoon and MaoDonald wa.s there standing 
with his hand on his ohin when she sent her up to 
Walter Grant's room. Tbat is the possible explanation 
0~ the evidenoe given by these two men. It ia very 
reasonable. There bas been some evidenoe given )7 

/ 
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Wa!a~handt~okely, two ex-opnviots, one a bigamist 
an e o er a thief, long term men that Walter 
Gran: was in ~he cookhouse on saturd~y afternoon 
a~d o~d him in the baldest way he had had connec 
tion with Mary Murphy; in cross examination he 
was asked if Walter Grant had mentioned anythin 
else and he bad not; he just came in and blurtef 
it out. I.think that evidence is of the weakest 
possible kind. Consider those convicts ivin 
evidence against this boy and which is opfn tog 
the gravest suspicion because of the bald charaoter 
ot it. Now, Brewer says that Walter Grant told 
him he had had connection with the Murphy girl. 
Walsh states here, he told me what Walter Grant 
had tol~ hi~, pretty near the same he told me. 
un looking through Brewer's evidence Brewer says 
Walter never told me anything of the kind. With 
regard to the evidence of the other man ookely 
he says he is not sure whXether Walter Grant wa~ 
in the oookhouse on Saturday afternoon or Sunday 
monning but the other man saJs definitely it was 
on ~aturday afternoon. With regard to the 
evidence of these two men we have the evidence of a 
number of witness6s to the effect that Walter 
Grant could not get in the cookhouse; it was always 
locked; we have the evidence of Handsley who says 
it was always locked; and Yeadon says the same thing. 
Mr. Grant says the same and James Wilson says the 
same thing. Yeadon says Walter Grant could not 
have got in the cookhouse unless he had a key and 
we have further evidence to show he never had a key. 
~lso, these other underkeepers now in the employ 
of the City have both said emphatically they never 
saw Walter Grant about the cookhouse at any time; 
they said they never saw hi~ there. He says himself 
he was not in the habit of going to the cookhouse 
he was never there. With regard to this con- 
versation detailed by Walsh and Cokely; Walter 
Grant denies this in to-to; he says he never made 
any such statement to those men. Are you going to 

'taJre the evidence of two ex-convicts in preference 
to the evidence of this young man? .And when you 
look at all the evidence given against him you will 
see in the first place it consists of the evidence 
of this girl whose character we have been discussing, 
the evidence of two discredited underkeepers, one 
of whom had to be dismissed by the City and the other 
sent in his resggnation to simply forestall the 
action of the Committee and the evidence of the two 
ex•oonviots; that is the kind of evidence you have 
against Walter Grant. The evidence should be 
regarded with a great deal of suspicion on account 
of the witnesses against him and also the fact 
that some witnesses were interested in putting it 
on him. When we come to the evidence a~inst 
Mr. Brewer I think there is a complete chain there 
without a single break. Furst we start out with 
the evidence of Yeadon in which he says that Brewer 
told him that he would like to have connection with 
Mary Murphy; then we have the evidence of Mrs. 
Grant who states that on the night of the 21st 
January she saw this man Brewer coming out of the 
womens corridor; it was a very easy matter for 
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for him to get in; he had the key of the corridor, 
and the governor was away; it was a very easy 
matter for him to get in if he wanted to. 
This evidence of Mrs. Grant is corroborated by 
three female prisoners at the institution. some 
comment has been made of the character of these 
witnesses and possibly that evidence rray be a 
little open to suspicion, but I submit independ" 
ently of the evidence of these three women we 
have a clear and emphatic evidence of Mrs: Grant 
given with every possible detail, that he was 
aeen coming out of the corridor on the night of 
the 21st January and she had special reason why 
she remembers it becauae it was the night she 
was confined and she was up while her husband 
was getting the nurse for her. What is Brewer's 
explanation? How does he meet the evidence? 
He said. I was not in the institution at all. 
I was in the gate house while the governor was 
away, with Mr. Crust a prisoner. ihat was he 
doing in the gate house while he was away? It 
was the only night while he was employed there 
that he stayed there. Why there on tba t part io 
ular ocoasion exoept to try and prove an alibi; 
that is to say he was not in the institution at 
the time Mrs Grant says she saw him coming out 
of the corridor. That is the only explanation 
he gives of that circumstance. But we have further 
evidence against Mr. Brewer on that point; we 
have the evidence of Mrs. Grant who says that 
Mac Donald came home from town one night and told 
her he had heard in town that Brewer bad gone 
away because he might be blamed for the Murphy 
incident. That evidence is strongly corroborated 
by Mr. J.J.Power, called here today. He states 
there was a suit brought by Brewer against Dr. 
Hawkins for libel in which he,Power,was acting 
for the defence; that the case was ready for 
trial at the November sitting and it went over 
until April sittings; at the April sittings (they 
opened on the 14th April) Brewer hurriedly 
departed from Halifax leaving his oase, which 
was dismissed when called for trial and he had 
judgment for costs oi the action.taken against 
him which he was subsequently compelled to pay. 
This dat April 14th, would be just about the time 
that km:xinnrxtxil1n:k:bcxgi'xttgxtmJ!tii k ime word of 
this girl's condition would have leaked out from 
the institution. Mrs Grant says she first heard 
of it on the 1st April. It would be some little 
time before the news would leak out and I submut 
there is no other evidence here to show w~y 
Brewer went to the United States and remained 
two or three months at a time when he had en 
important suit coming on and which resulted, ~s 
a matter of feot, in the suit being given against 
him and judgment recovered, where he might have 

recovered himself had he been here. I have 
commented on the character of the evidence given 
a~ainst Walter Grant; I also want to mention 
t'hat iven against Itr. Brewer to show the differ 
ehoe tetween the different witnesses; the first 
witness aga mat Brewer was Yea.don; he is well 
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known as a reliable faithful underkeeper at the 
institution; the next evidence is that of Mrs. Grant 
and Mr~ Grant•s evidence I submit bears all the 
ear-marksof being true and I do not see any reason 
for any doubt whatever being cast upon her evidenoe. 
The next eviddnce by Mr. Power; also the further 
evid~nce of Grant as to this man having gone to 
the United States fearing he would be blamed for 
this incident. I submit there is a complete chain 
of evidence against Brewer which has not been met 
in any particular. That is the man I say who 
is responsible for the trouble at this institution; 
a man placed there over the protest of the governor 
without any power on his part to refuse to take 
this particular man. That is about all I have 
to say about this case. In the first place, I 
think the evidence given against Walter Grant is 
exceedingly weak, and the evidence given by men in 
whom no reliance can be placed. The other evidence is 
corroborated by other witnesses in good standing, and 
I would ask you gentlemen, if you are going to make 
any finding on this particular point ( I understood 
from the discussion that was before I spoke it is 
not the intention of the Committee to make any 
specific finding,)but I agree with the expressions 
of some members of the Committee this is a matte~ 
to be investigated by the courts. It is all right 
for the Committee to investigate the administr~tive 
side but this is a criminal matter and the evidence 
in that case should be given under oath in accord - 
ance with the rules of evidence.' 

~Ir. Scanlan; Mr. Davison has made a very able his 
defence and we will study it very carefully ~u~ in 

k there he mentioned Brewer's name as e1ng 
r~~~dsup.with this girl but in none of the evi~eno~ 
of this girl or in her affidavit~ has she mes~ ione 

'· h d connection with her. e 
Brewerll18.s havingt that Walter Grant has had; also 
makes a statemen did whom she 
that two men outside of thett!~s~~ the'child, but 
originally blfa~ed a!ii~~c!aor in any statement, has 
in no part o ere . th father of the child, 
she blame~ Br~~rc~~~~tf8n with her. If she 
or hi having t t the prison when she saw 
bad made a stqte:~~leaconfined at the prison that 
it bad ocourredth would be soDe evidence. 
it was Brewer ere 

in Statement by Mr. Wier was put The follow g · 
in by Mr• Harris; s Grant when Brown 

I was called in b~ Mrllth. I asked what 
and travis were PI:s~~!y0~u;iYdo what is ri~ht. 
I could do and sa bl. ity nWhen my friend 
Brown was afraid of pu ~clt that everybody in town 
Scanlan telephoned me 1 !s if I ware guilty". I 
knew of it and looked meld come from somebody else 
said, "AnY publicity wou t spoke about the girl 
not from me.n Mr~. G~;11suggesting that they were 
and they answered er ft r her• I have had a 
in a position to loom a et the Infant's Home. 
talk with Miss Mac D~nal!n~ it will cost me $115. 
~he is a friend of m ne 
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to have her looked after there. I am so afraid 
about this matter that I have consulted my lawyer. 
Had worried over it and iost sleep. His lawyer 
advised him that others were responsible and 
they could not make him responsible or make him 
marry the girl. I said that this was not a matter 
of law but of conscience and said that the time 
was coming very soon when somebody would have to 
put up some money and they said they would put 
up the money and asked to whom they would pay the 
money. That would have to be settled later. 
Brown said there were others willing to help. 
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(L.F.M.) 

(R.E.) 

CITY PRISON INVESTIGATION. 
City Hall. Friday, April 24,1914. 

The Board of Control met at 4pm. 

Present; Controller ~arris, Acting Chairman; 
Controllers Scanlan, and Hoben; and Deputy I·Jayor i3owe11. 

~how~s Brown Called; 

I am acquaP.J.ilted with rllary Murphy; went to see 
he7 because I knew her before she went to the City 
Prison. She had been in the Monastery of the Good 
~hepherd but escaped from there. She told me she 
was a Catholic and I told her to go back to the 
Monastery.She promised to do so, this was before 
she went to the City prison. She did not go back 
to the Monastery and was taken back there. I heard 
she was in the Police Station and went there to see 
if I could get her away. The neArt I heard she 
was in the City prison; This was somewhere about 
January 1913. I uent to the Prison to see her about 
~he end of January or the first part of Febru£ry; 
I saw ]'Ir. Scanlan. I made there or four visits 
to the City prison·a1together. The second visit 
was about a wekk after the first one. On the third 
visit I was informed Mary was in trouble; this was 
April, I,1ay or June. A friend of mine telenhoned me 
and told me she v,as in trouble and ie~hought I had 
better go and see her. I said it was none of my 
funeral but he said you had better go and so I went. 
It was Controller Scanlan who told me she was in 
trouble. I saw her at the prison. Mrs. Grant 
ancl the girl and Mr. Travis were there at the time • 
.irs. Grant asked. me if I had any objection to Mr. 
Wier being present. I di not know Mr. Wier but said 
I had no objection to him coming in. l.1rs. Grant 
told me that Mary had confessed evcryth,ing. '.!.'he 
girl was looking down towards the floor; I told her 
to look up and to tell everything; to tell the iam•B~ 
whole truth. So far as I remember she did not say 
anything in reply. Sa.id nothing at al~. Mr. W~er 
was talking to her and I have been trying to think 
what he said but I cannot remember. If you ask me 
questions about it I may be able to tell you what 
was said. I never saw Miss Mac Donald of the Infants 
Home about Mary. I know I.1iss .fac Donald but I never 
spoke to her about the ~urphy girl. I don't remem 
ber asking r ... rs. Grant how much a confinement oase 
would cosi. Mrs. Grant did ask what we were going 
to do about it. She said the girl was free. or 
almllst free - that the ticket of leave papers 
wera made out. 

It was on a Sunday r.:r. Wier W:J.S p re aerrt , I got 
no informatiotj at any time from Mrs. Grant as to 
the cost of a confiim.ment; no sum of money was 

t . d r never consulted a lawyer. I remember men ione • f 1 b ~ f Mr Wier saying it was not a matter o aw u1.1 o 
- • · The only way I promised to help the conscience. b·t I irl if she was let out was to send her home rr 
!ould not have anything to do with the child racket. 
I would help her as a friend and I made that clear 
right there.t hildon'trs:~sw~!trs:g0i!i ~~yc~11re 
were others o e P• 

i 
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any more; there was some trouble in the prison or 
something of that kind. we called on the following 
Wednesday, we had promised to bring chocolates etc 
and we brought them and Mrs. Grant began to tell us 
something about her son being mixed up and she said 
the idea of her son being mixed up in a case like 
that, and she asked me if I was going to pay anything 
and I don't know just what I said. Mrs. Grant 
mentioned her son first; she took it for granted as 
tar as I remember that we knew. She said somebody 
was blaming her son; she mentioned Mr. Mac Donald 
but I had never heard of him before. She asked me 
how much I was going to pay in c~nnection with the 
affair. I didn't like the way she asked and I 
o.sked her how much she was going to pay. We had a 
few lively words and I don't just remember what 
Mrs. Grant said. She called at the store and told 
me the time was about up; that didn't seem very long 
after. I have no idea when it was. Mrs. Grant said 
June; that may be correct; a good while before Mary 
left the prison. I think that Mrs. Grant told me 
she had been down to see some one on Tower Road at 
the Salvation army and she told me how much it 
would cost and asked me if I would be willing to 
pay. I didn't know what to do about it; I didn't 
wont to get mixed up and told her I would let her 
know later. I did not feel under any responsibility 
to pay anything at the time. She said, let her know 
t 6 o'clock; but I never telephoned her or have 

not seen Mrs. Grant since. I was to telephone her 
if I was willing. No one told me any particular 
person was the father of the child. I never told 
anybody else to blame it on somebody. The reason 
I asked ¥.irs. Grant how much she was going to pay 
was because I was a 11:ttle piqued at the way she 
spoke; I had heard that there was some trouble in 
the prison,that tins. Grant's son was implicated; 
I did not know whether it was right or who told me. 
Mrs. Grant also told me that time would tell; I 
remember that distinctly. Travis was present 
when I had these intervieus with Mrs. Grant. ~Ve 
went together on every oooasion. He wac not with 
me when Mrs. Grant oalled at the store. She called 
to tell me this girl was ready to go away and if 
I would pay the expenses; I think at that time she 
was expected to go to the home on Tower ~oad. :t:it I 
took it for that. ~he charge was $100; I am not 
sure. That was the last conversation I had about 
it with Mrs. Grant. I do not know that Mary Murphy 
ever acoused me. 
Mr. Harris; You spoke about this Sunday; Mrs. 
Grant said something about papers at o~tawa. 
am::x I think you must be c~nfu~ing two 1nte~views 
because there was no application at that time - 
on May 11th. there was no application for release 
from prison. Do you think ticket of ,.iea~e papers 
were referred to by Mrs. Grant at the May interview? 
t1IT. Bro'Ml; The Sunday we were there they were 
mentioned. 
Mrs Gran .. · '!'he day you came; the first Sunday 
you.saw m;: you were told Mary was in this condition; 
the first Sunday you saw her. A. Yes, that ls right 
I was told. th l lira Grant· You said there were many o era as wel 
as ·ourse1?· I made no remark. Mary said, Well, 
/r hfve not ;eceived money from any of you. You said 
t Mary No -:Mary ( you called her Susie) you didn't 
b~t you'saw'me on one oooasion give Mrs. Coles ,13. 
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a. l don1t remember saying anything of the kind. 
If I did, it is not true. 
Mrs. Grant; You said, you remember me giving Mrs. 
Coles $11 at one time. n[a.ry said, Well~ that was 
not me. A. One day I was up there ann this 
woman gave me $13 to keep for her and I gave it baok to ger. 
Mrs. Grant; You said, but you knew it was for Mrs 
Coles, the proprietress. A. I am sure I did not 
say that. 
Mrs. Granti You said, as far as making you do, 
nobody could make you because so many others as well 
as yourself. A. I don't temember. 
Mrs. Grant; You aa~ I mentioned money matters to 
you at the door; never did I. On the Wednesday 
you came up and wanted to see Mary and I said, No 
you wont, I don't care for Controller Scanlan or any 
of them. A. I remember that. 
Mrs. Grant; I said you would not see her, and you 
said, Well, perhaps it is better not for all con 
cerned. I said, I know what you are coming at. 
You said, That is about your son. I said, You 
will see, time will tell and we'll know all about it. 
You pleaded with me in the room on the Sunday and 
at the door I should go to your store and let you 
know. A. I didn't do any such thing. 
Mrs. Grant; You pleaded with ~e; you said you 
would Blldli314a1ct«tai$amag:curaunbtA00crnaeaiitn pay 
nothing at all in connection with that affair if 
your name got out, but if your name didn't get out 
you would pay all expenses and lots of others willing 
to kelp, and willing to pay Miss Mac Donald $115. 

A. I don't remember it. 

990 
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Q. You have heard what Mr. Brown has said; 
do you differ in any respect? • To, about the 
same, I guess. I was not present when Hrs. Grant 
called at Browb's store. I knew Mary about a month 
before she went to the prison. ,Ve dropped in Mrs. 
Coles three times. After she went to the prison 
I remember the two Qu~days we were not admitted. 
I remember the ooca.sion when Mr. Wier was present 
and another when Mr. Wier and Mrs. Grant were present. 
I think it was in Februqry. 
Mr. Harris; The di~ry of the prison does not show 
that. It happens to be 1ay 11th; I am only pointing that out. 

Mr. Travis; I do not remember r-.rr. Wier being called 
in and suggesting that this is not a matter of law 
but of conscience. I never consulted a lawye:b about 
my position in the matter. I do not remember Mr. 
Wier saying time was coming when somebody would have 
to pay some money. I do not remember either Brown 
or myself saying that we would put up some-thing. 
They were not in the room ten minutes and didn't 
say many words. I do not remember Brown saying the 
others would help; I cannot throw any further light 
on the situation. Mary was in the room when Mr 
Wier was there. I was there all the time nrrs. Grant 
was talking to Wa. Brown. When Broivn and I took 
up candy :Mrs. Grant came to the door. Mr. Grant 
was not there. Mrs. Grant and we two; the three of 
us. I did not have anything to say to Mrs. 
Grant; Brown did all the talking. I confirm what 
Brovm says, the best part of it. I did not wait 
until it was finished; I went outside. The girl 
was upstairs looking over the door with a big child 
I don't know whose it was. I have answered a letter 
she i-;rote from Montreal. I have torn the letter up. 
She asked me for money to go home. I sent all the 
money I could afford, #$15. I don't remember the 
contents of the letter. She told me she wns going 
to a hospital in Montreal; I don't know where~ 
she was when she wrote the letter; somewhere in 
Montreal. I do not know the address, I had to 
write to 1:rs. Virtue, ~ntreal. She told me she 
was going to a hospital verxy soon; in a couple 
of months time; I am not s ure whether that W'lS 
in September or ...... ugust; in the fall some time. 
She mentioned ralter Grant's name in the letter. 
She did not say anythi~g that happened between them. 
She just said he used to be with her once in a 
~hile. She did not say he had got her into the 
trouble. I cannot remember all the words. I 
thought then that he had something to.do"-with her. 
There was only just what she told me 1n vhe letter, re was with her up there. , 
c ntroller Hoben; Did you tell her to olame that 
on Walter Grant or not to? A. No. . 

Did you advise her not to make any communication 
about him. A. I never said a word since I last 
saw her. Q. Did you ask her to s~iild ITalter 
G t A I tola. her in a letter if Walter Grant 
ran • • t k · t u · et and !had anything to do with her o eep 1 q 1 ~ 

say nothing. I thought Lrs. Grant was the ca.use 
f tting her away and I did not want to see him 0 tf~n i~to trouble. I sent the money and she 

ge 
1 

.tg t it 1 'e a.1· d no t send it for their use di~ no ge · 11 '· 

but for her passage home. 
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She wanted it for the passage home and fors. Virtue 
wrote and told me she had spent it on clothes for 
her. ~ did not expect anybody to see the letter 
I wrote. as a matter of fact I did not expect 
any one but her to get the letter. 

(Letter read) 
Q~ '?!hen m wrote that letter were you endeavouring 
s1ncerely to shiiid him from having his name 
brought it? A. I did not want to see him miaed 
up in the trouble any more than myself. I don't know him. 
t!r. Hoben; I say frankly the letter looks that way. 

1.1r • rravis; She never answered that letter; I got 
a letter from Mrs. Virtue about the 15th; I wrote 
a letter a good while after and asked about the 15. 
Mr. Harris; Mrs. Virtue wrote December 17th 
rep1Iyt ~o your letter in December; A. That was in 
rep y o a letter I wrote asking if she got the 
money. the address was on the letter Mary wrote. 
She told me to write in care of Mrs. Virtue. Hrs. 
Virtue did not acknowledge it. It was a good while 
after that I wrote and asked her if it was received. 
I sent the money On September 3rd and I did not get 
any acknowledgment until December 17th,. 
Mrs. Grant to Mr. Travis. 

Q. Did you ever wr1te to Mary in Eockhead? A. No 
• Are you qu~te sure? A. I am positive. 

Q. ~as there anytalk or is this not a faot, that you 
asked ?1ary what she did with certain things you gave 
her. Did you ever ask her about anything she had 
belonging to you? A. She had a pair of Scapula 
that belonged to me. She did not ask me if I 
had anythipg of hers. I had a medal; I din not 
show it to her. 
Mr. Davison: \¥hen you were writing that let~er 

to her she had not given you any information to 
the effect that Walter Grant was the father? 
Q. She only mentioned in the letter ma::xgx his 
being with her. She did not mention about anybody 
getting her into trouble. There was nothing to 
show who was to blame. 
Q. Are you quite sure you dia not write a letter 
to Mary soon after she went to the institution; 
a couple of days after? A. I wrote nothing to 
ger in the city prison. I wrote one letter to 
Montreal and one to Mrs. Virtue, asking about 
the money-4 Those are the only two letters I 
wrote in connection with her. 
Mrs. Grant; She was four days in the institution 
when she got a letter. She told me it was signed 
Johnny m:x EDDI and Tom sent love to her. 
Mr. D;vison·J>id you ever hear the conversation 
between Mr. 'w1er and Mary ; A. I did not follow 
the conversation; I was not interested in it. 
I remember Mr. Wier saying that Mary made e. confes 
~ion but he· did not say what the confession was. 
~. What about the conversations? Just what Mr~ 
~rant said outside the door. The only conversation 
}Ve had with Mrs. Grant was the Sunday we were in there 
'ie went up there and we were only in the room once 
inside the prison, the day Mr. Wier was there. The 
next conversation was at the door when we were not 
allowed in; that was between Brown and ]frs. Grant. 
; 
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Controller Scanlan; In conversation with that 
girl at the City Prison did sho ever lead you to 
belie~e that if she [Ot out she wanted to get away 
from Halifax and that she did not want to go into a 
Catholic Institution. ? A. No. 
Q. Directly or indirectly she never intimated to 
you t11a.t she did not want anything more to do with 
Cathlic Institutions? A. No, not to me. 
Q. You say you gave her a pair of Scapulas· how 
did you learn that these were taken away fr~m her.? 
A. She said in the letter from r.fontreal; she said 
she would not be allowed to have them or she would 
have to go to the Salvation Army; she said in the 
letter she had to do everything they did and go where 
they went • 

• You are sure that letter has been destroyed? 
A. It was burnt long ago. I don't know whether 
before I answered it or not. I kept it in my pocket 
until it was mouldy. 
Q. My reasons for asking these ouestions are to 
bring out Mr. Wier's reply to my-original question 
at the Board of Control; why he sent her to a 
Presbyterian institution. As far as I am concerned 
it shows a lot of light. 
[r. Po~ell; There was a young man you are acquainted 
viith on the D.A.R. What is his name ?A.Mulcahy ? I 
'den 't know his first name. I don't think he is in the 
City. He went to Bermuda or somewhere. 

(The question Mr. Powell desiTed to put 
in regard to Mulcahy was ruled out of 

order). 
Iars. Gran ti The Sunday you were at the prison.,,~ did you not as me, Mr. Brown, if you could hot taKe 
Mary for a drive if you were to bring a hack for her~ 
I said, not it is impossible I could not do it, and 
you said, Could you not come with us? · 
Nr. Brown; I don't remember saying that • 
.1.dr. Davison; You say you don't remember such a 
statement when you Viere leaving the institution. You 
S'tid you would like her to go and she said she would 
like; you won't say that remark was not made? 
J';:r. Brown; I don't remember it. I would not soy 
it was not made. It would be a funny rem~rk to 
make to let a prisoner go for a drive. 
Mr. Travis; I am sure it wr.s not ae i d ; as far as I 
am concerned. 
Mr. Davison; You don't remember her calling you 
:, Johnny11 as you were leaving ? A. itkk She just 
said Good-bye; I don't know whether she called me 
"Johnny" or "Johnn. I remember her saying "Johnnyn 
or nJohn" when she said Good-bye. 
Mr. Davison; (to ~r. lier) You remember the Sunday 
afternoon in question when the~e two gentlemen were 
in the prison. A0 I do. . 

• You remember the conversation between Nirs. Grant 
and Brown? A. In part I do: trrs. Grant asked me 
i~ I would go across the corridor, two gentlemen 
w~re there; I ·went wit:: her and ~these two gentlemen 
were in the room with 1VJP.ry an d krs. Grant •. I 
asked what can I do for you; I addressed ~t to 
nobody. Mrs. Grant explained about Hary.beine_there 
and the Murphy case and there was some discussion 
b t 

them· I could not say what the words of the e ween • . . 9 the girl discussion were but my 1mpress1on wa 
· t had to be taken care of and my 

I' being P:'egnan these two were there int hat connection. 
impression was 
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I think I ma.de a r emar k, and yet it might have been 
other words, I said it is not a matter of law but 
of conscience; I re~ember sayirg to Brown distinotlt 
you will consider it and do what is right in it; 
and I remember Brovm saying he was not alone in the 
matter, he would see the money was raised; during 
the conversation the amount was stated as $115. 
I left them all in the room but just as I was 
leaving, Mary, with a smile on her face spoke to 
Tr ... vis, mentioning his name and. saying I wish I 
was going out with you, Johnny; or I would like 
to be going out with you Johnny. And he naturally 
replied, I wish you were, or word~ to that effect. 
I don't bhink he called her by name. It was just 
the most casual remark that anybody would make. 
The absurdity struck me because, of course, sne 
was a prisoner. I never knew anything about this 
going for a drive. The girl said she wished she 
was going out. . 

To I1~r. Powell· b~ Mr. Wier·'l•He m.entioned the $115 
gnd brought t!e qu~~t1on u~;A.~hat was between Mrs. 
Grant, myself and Hrown.Q.He Browght up money 
himself.a. I would not want to say positively about 
that; I did not know and I asked, and I am not sure 
~hether Mrs. Grant or he said £115. 
Controller Scahlan; I think the calling of these 
two gentlemen was a move in the right direction. 
Controller Harris; .After hearing Mr. Hier do you 
remember anything more that would corroborate or 
contradict him? Mr. Travis; I do not remember 
anything except that she made a confession. 
lr. lier; They said they had consulted a solicitor 
and were advised they were not liable and there 
t1ere others implicated. Mr. Brovm; I never saw 
a solicitor. · • Did you ever have an interview 
with Mr. Grant about this? A. We never had an 
inp;erview. 
Oontroller Hoben; vnen you went up the first 
Junday? A. r. Grant was not present when we 
interviewed the girl • 

. r. Grant recalled; 

0ontroller Harris· Is there a~ barbed 
wire on the top of the fence near the gate? 
A. On the front gate, No. i, Has there been? 
A. Not along the top of the gate. There has not 
been for so~e years. Not since 1913 when I went 
as governor. • In February 1912? A. No. 

I consider !ur. Wier a useful man there in his 
capacity. I have no objections to his being 
continued; he has done good work. I can~ot enumerate 
his services; he helps the prisoners. 
Q. Should he have the assistance of a clergyman? 
A. Qhe;re has been assistance lately. the ~arish 
Priest of st. Zoseph' s has been there on s everal 
ovqasions. l have no recommendations to make 

in regard to the religious side of prison methods. 
Ministers of various bodies come there but Mr. Wier 
is there in the interests of all concerned. I 
do not know what his religion is. 

b 
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uci;;..rd of Control Ohambe r s , 

City Hall, 

April 29th, 191l~. 

The Beard cf Control met this mornine ct 11.30 
o1clock. Present His ~orahi J the ·r.ayor, and Control- 

ie~s Rar£ij, ::obenu ccanlan and o•connor. 
~~~~~ 

Dr. P. C. ;i-au} Lns a, ... - ec:..rt-d before the Board in 

connection v;i th the enc.,oachn:ent bv his nouse at the 
,I 

corner cf Cunard and. Gottine;en ~treeta, e ... nd asked for 

a furtver extension of time. He called ··r. H. E. 

Gates, his acch i tect, who informed the Board tLat 

plans for alterations to the buildin2 ~re now com 

leted, and that specifications for the alterations 

will be cut to tender tomorrow. It will r ecrut r e 
seven or eight days to get t:1e tenders in. He saw 

no reason why demolition of the obstruction should 

not be begun '.vi·~hin ten .. Iays , 

·1ove "1::>y Con troll er O I Con,101·, seconded by Contrdler 

oben that Dr. ·~wk ins 1::-ie requested to enter in to a 

bond in the stun of ';300 to com ... ence ".7i thin a f ortnie;lt 

from t0elay the z emcvaf of the obstruction, and to 

c&rry on the said work expeditiou3ly, and for any 

:failure, to forfeit the sum of 11'300, the City ~cl 

icitor to be instructeJ to prepare the eaid bond 

today, and to have the same s i.gned by Dr. "awkIns, 

D1·. Hawltins inf c:rn s the Beard that he will si0n 

ouch a bcnd , The n:otion is passed. ,... _ 1,__ ~. 
~C\!bo.MJ~-""~ ~-~ 

Robe1:·b I\ .. ·., appea red before the Board r e ... ue e t Lng 

a r eba be in a water 'bill rendered Robe.ct Cook, a 
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April 2Jth, ~1±-L__ 

~artner cf tis, .7•35, for building repair wcrk. Ifr. 

Daw s id t ha t he and :':r. Cook were willing to p y 

ne-thi:rd. of the c.mcunt billed fer. Referred to 

~ontroller Hoben, the City Engineer and the Clerk of 

~o:rks for re.,rt!. , \ 
~~ 

Reed re1,. rt r,1 Ji;y ~n,:incer re permanent sidewalks; 

ackvil;J, ~c.l ter an..:i ._Te.. cc'; ""'.;.:eet c.-. 1:r·~roved. 
'""l~~~- 

11 ·e1·nan --=:L,.,rclcr ~:-. ear s.; before t:h: Boa rd , ata s- 
ing that the sicJew.lk ordeJ:ed some time aeo fok the 

a t e i :.J of Gcttinge~1 8treet from Ger1·ish to 1:crth 

·treet ha not yet been ccnstxucted.. 'i'he Citv En- ., 

g i.riee r informed ·~he Boa:cd that there ar e a till some 

seven or eight sidewalks en the Ord.er Book ahead of 

~-;he Got·~ingen t.i.·eet sidewalk; but tba t tha·c woxk 

Yil:.. be ove r tr.ken t', is /-3 .... s: • 
. ~~- 
• J. ~'"'r1, e,n Ricrdon a:..so calla a~tenticn to the 

dangerous condition of Cornwallis ""treot, frcm 

Brunswick ~creet to Lockman Street. Referred to the 

Citv En~ineer for .~ort. 
J t.~~- 

Dr. _::...wld "li:I Lnf'orr, "'i. t 'ie Board that Duffus '"'treet 

had been gu t t ed out by sur f'a ce water. Ref er r ed to 

th~~c~·~o-o~?~ 
EeL ..... r -'~ ort Cit/ Engineer r.:; road ..i. i var :i ion i; "i; 

Rai1~view. .A~" ro!~~·- -e» ft 
~ ... ~ t""~- 

Recd. re ort Cit.., E~ ... ineer re Flen:ing Park • .hprro.ed. "'w~~-~. 
Ret...1 .r '!: '-.:Ct City rnc:) neer re corr endine; that he 

be author ized to purchase two wo rkfng horses. A _I rovai 
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\,~._,J~~- ~~ 
April 20th, 19.1L~. 

J\lde:cruan Parker subm i ts a pe t r -:ion for the in- 

stalluticn cf a light e.t the corner of Kane and l orth 

Crei:;hton Streets. Referred to the City En~ineer 

~:~~~t~~r:..w~~·~f.,.,. 
-:c .1troller qoanla..n informed the Boe.zd t· at 

there is a watering cart at the ·~st Street Fire 

station, vrhich the Fire Department hts hitherto used 

for stre•t sprinkling. Since the placing in comm 

ission of a motor fire engine, the horaes formerly 

used in the sprinkl inf cr.r't have 'been sold, and now 

the De ar tsent has no hor se s for the service. Having 

gone carefully into the matter, he was prepared to 

recommend, nctwithstanding that the Fire Department 

would not, exce ting in the winter time, need them, 

that two ho r ses be .. ur chaaed out of the Fil'e Depa1·t- 

ment app ropr ta t Lon, and used dur rng the summer for 

street sprinkling, provided the Internal Health 

De artment wculd .ay t~e Fire Do.artment ;20 per 

'norse ner mon~h +he cost o~ ~ .. nintenu~ce only. ;,: . v., w - • "" 

Control:.er Hoben stated tl.r..t no prevision had been 

made in the Internal Hee.1th a:prro riation for this 

service. Eis ,.,.orsl~ip the 1rayor eug :e sted that the 

matter be deferred until Frid~y's meetin;. 

Controller Hoben asked permission to retire 

f:roJ the meetin~. 

Controller Scanlan consented that the rratter be 

deferred until ~iiJty'a meeting. \Z . l> .l-o-c:.c.- 
Re ad r~ Ci t~r :::n.:;ineer re King's Place. 
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_____ Ji.:.-.~PI il 29·th, 1914-. 

on be::alf of the :-ova Scotia Construction Company, 

complaining of excessive charges fer ~ater su~ply 

in the cons~ructic.n of the new railway pier at 

Cunard I a n'11arf, Referred to t1e City Engineer for 

report, with ins ~:ri.:ctions to notify ross1·s .. Jaclean 

and flSs0ciates when his r epcr t is ready for I~resent- 

ti~~-i:>~·~--~ 
neo. ·_ r01 crt City :2nvineer re tem ... ora:.:y di vers tcn 

of Pleasant ... tre t , J.1,. roved. n. L.- ·1 Y\..~ ~~--r~~ 
Reu...1 a1~~. l ic .... ~on :::1 len ~e:-.~l~er for r0l'unJ of 

iic ... uo r license deposit. Ordered to be reccnu ended 

to tne Council fox a re"unJ cf 't5."'C. ,{\. ""' ~~-1~~~~,·~"" 
Co1troller 8cinlan Cdlls ~ttent1on o~ the Bc~1~ 

to the fact tha.t it is impossible at -':ihe pr-esent time 

J. or fire U~" ara tus to ass t hr ough :Sewer Boad or 

Young Avenue in caze of fire. Referred tc the City 

ngi~eer ari the City ~cli~itur for re~ort. 
~~~ 

Read a.1 ..... li~C;..ticn Dr. ·11. F', Cu1ith for pc s t t Lon of 

City !"edicc..-1 Officer. Filed. 

The Beard discussed the l'::atter of temporarily 

ap ,oi:.1tine; a per son to fulfil the duties of 'eclical 

Officer. Eis 1·rorship the layc r sug:ested that rencl- 

ing the e. ... poin~ .. ent of a City ·,cdical Officer, +· .. ne 

Corrt ro'l Le r in ctiar ge cf eE.-0'1 Eepar trcent should. be at 

l ioerty in case cf emergency, to employ nece s s :c~r 

medical a~ endancc 

The City 01 erk is instructed to \~ite to the 

memberH cf the City Council and the City Officials 

rec.:.uesting them to attend the f'uneza), of t·10 late Dr. 

Trenaman, City .'edical Officer, at 3.30 o'clock to- 

morrow afternoon, 
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Read extract from uinutes of meeting of the 

City Council, 1... .... ril 22nd, in re subdivision of 

building lots Old Exhibition Property. Referred 

to tht_City :sn:ineer for re1ort~-A ~ 
I~~ 1)~ \ ....---=- -r--, .-~ 
Reo.J re1,ort ·'"1i ty 1"1lerk r:; tenders fo1· adver- 

tising, blank books, ~nd stationery, as follo~s:- 

p~il 28th, 1914. 

The Board of Control, 
Gentlemen:- 

In compliance vii th t'rn re .uest of the 
~.?ard, I have interviewed the daily ne rspape r s in 
cne City in an endeavor to secure f r ora them tenclers 
for the City's advertising, based upon t1:e total 
amount of a'ivei'tisine done by the City year l.y; 

Fc:r the l)ast tl1ree years I have total 
led thee.mount of the City's advertising, and found 
it to have been approximately as follows:- 
1911-12, 223 in., 1912-13, 19: in., 1913-14, 25~ in. 

The Chronicle, Echo, Herald and .. ail 
inform me t'1at for that amount of c,.dvei·tising they 
could not offer the City a rate lower than it hue 
been t·1eir custcm to tender for, and that they rrould 
~herefo.:e submit no te:i1ders for the .,reposed scheme. 

The .'\cadian Recor - er inf o rms me that t 
Ji;heir tender is baaed u on the long e.3tabliehed cus 
tom of loing the City's aCvertising at lo~er than 
commcro taj rates, and that if any new tender wer e 
submitted it vould probably be a much :i'""her rte 
than the rresent tender. 

I have cc ·1 E r ed the tenders cf T. c. 
Allen & Cc. and A. &. ,.,. .• IacKinla:t for blank books, 
anu. found the tender of /t. & • TI'. "aciUnlay lower 
than that of T. c . .Allen & Co. I have also com 
pared the tenders of the Soulia T1Tewriter co. Ltd. 
and~. c. Allen & co. for stationery sup~lies, and 
found the tender cf T. C. Allen & Co. to be 75¢ lower 
than that of the Soulia TVI)ewriter Co. 

City Clerk. 
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A.1 ril 29th-Lo 191!.J.. 
111 roved. ~. ·_.9_ 1 ~ e;~~~~~ 
llde~. ~n P~rker asked th tali-ht be installed 

on Gcttin~en Street at the corner of Stanley Street 

Eef rred to the City rn6ineer fGr re1 rt. v~-~ ""~ ~,,~ <l). ~ w v.l"J .. 
Co~troller :o.r~ls Stutel t~at ~~ilst on a train 

of the .-al ifa.x and Routlwrestern Fl.nil way yesterday, 

he had taken cccasion to observe t' at the doors of 

the .rater closets en the passenger cars are not 

locked,c...3 req_uirocl, Nhile passine; the lo.kes from 

which the City draws its water supply, and -that he 

had. fcund the same actually in uae ttere, The 

conductor on the train, whose name is Allen, of' 

Lunenburg, informed him that he had never received 

instructions to have the doors locked. 

Hoved by Controller -rarris, seconded by Con- 

trol:er O'Connor that the City Clerk call the 

attention cf the Provincial Fealth Board tc this 

matter, with the re ueet that the regulations re- 

specting the locking of doors be enforced. llction 

p~~~~- 'lC~. 
T:1e Ci ·by Cl erl: i .-j int-, t1'-..icted. tc notify Ur. 

Guteliua, General •·a.nager of Government Railways, 

that the two dilapidated buildings on Campbell 

Road, to wh i.ch the Board previous] y cc.lled the 

• s: had .,I.. Lb attention of the Depar tmerrt , .a no" yec een 

demolished, and asking that the n:at·ter be at tanded 

to. ~~~•01}~~ 
Control:er J1Conhor sumbita the following 

resolution:- 

I {)-t}-0 
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That tl.e me.tter of the appo trrtmerrt , qualification, 
classificrtion, max tmum and. minimum salaries, yearly 
increases, ~romoticn and duties of permanent and tem~ 
orary officials and employees o:f the City and the ad 
equacy of the »r eserrt staff, be r ef' erred to a special 
comn i ttee of the City Council cons t s t rnr; of three 
Con ~rollers and f cur Aldermen, the comrc I tt ee to mee t 
if pcs s fb l e tc formulate a re ,ort upon which any 
necessary legislation can be a~plied for during the 
fresent le5islative session. 

L:oved by Controller O I Connor, seconded by 

Controller Ha~~ia, and passed, 

The Board adjourned. 

~'<s'~~ 
City Clerk. 

Io o 1. 
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